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i i  F i f ty  years  ago th is  week  
~ i ~  ED'S NOTE:As part of ANNUAL MEETING ST. 
. the celebrations of the MATTHEW'S VESTRY IS 
Serving Terrace and area since July II, '1908 Golden Anniversary of HELD Terrace becoming in- The annual meeting of the REALTy'WORLD corporated as a v i l lage on vestry of St. Matthews 
TERRACE,  B.C.  December 29. 1927 we wi l l  church was held in the 
Businessmen boycott 
garbage collect, on 
City Council will seek the 
help of the Kitimat-Stikine 
Regional District Board to 
try to force the city 
businessmen to use the 
district's garbage collection 
services despite-a price hike 
last year that reached 300 
percent in some cases. 
The matter came to light 
in a report from thedistrict's 
Planning and Public Works 
Committee which discussed 
The recommendation that 
government agencies pay 
for garbage collection ap- 
peared to be most ac- 
ceptable to the aldermen 
Skeena MP says 
'no need to resign' 
Skeena MP Iona Campagnolo, said yesterday 
that there is no need for her to resign from the 
cabinet• The threat was made six weeks ago when 
Northland Navigation cut service to coastal 
communities as the result of a federal government 
decision to discontinue their $4 mfllio n subsidy .. 
Mrs. Campagnolo said Transportation Minister 
Otto Lang has indicated he is considering a number 
of solutions to the problem and she is satisfied that 
progress is being made. 
Since the beginning more 
• and more businessmen are 
cancelling the.service tothe 
point that the •city's budget 
is hurting. 
It is pointed out that the present. Surprisingly 
Regional District's dump in enough no one questioned 
Thornhill is now getting a10t the fact that this revenue 
of Terrace's garbage, was not made available to 
The committee made two the district coffers in the 
recommendat ions  as 'pas t .  This would have 
follows:- alleviated the deficits in the 
1) That administration past which resulted in the 
a report submitted by the implement a charge for the district implementing the IONA CAMPAGNOLO, She would not, however, specify what Lang has 
MumcipaIEngineer con- disposal and collection of huge increase for this M.P: Skeena will be the in mind, "He'll,,have to make those an- 
cerningthe'district'srefuse refuse from federal and• service. Guest of Honor at a nouncements,"she said• 
collection and disposal provincial government The suggestion that the L ibera l  fund- ra l s ,ng  . ; • ' 
• ess  ' ' " " ' community s. busm rate re.crease for use of the C~ty Garbage Department can be reserved  b If progress tops at any time, she wall recon- 
communit wim a hike that Thornhill Re ional uum fold _ Y ~;ao,, Mr~ e.umn~noln said • Y . . g . P . . . .  • . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ..-o . . . . . .  
rinsed .a hue and cry. from Site• by prwate agencies.. The matter was certainly, calhng 635 215o. .~ 
the enhre c°mmu~tYled~,,, to presently olerating within not resolved at Monday s • ' 
When protesting a" the District of Terrace; and council meeting and it now , • ~ I I  I I  • T A (~ I~' 
change the substantial hike further discuss with the appears that discussions [m~ml  Imm~k,,~ll nn  n l~:~gq l l~:  l , / " to , ,~ ,m~o 
n cam in charges may " Regional District the will be .held with !he |IIIUI I I [ [ I I ~ l # ~ I ~ # •  - =,  
le sto ed the mercial poop pP . establishment of a regional Regional District o resowe • . m,~-~, ,  n 
district's refuse service ana refuse disposal site serving the matter in the District's ~ . . . .  ¢ tt,~ A,,,~,~I~ • ~= 1~,v  ~ I.~n¢]o~ 'Pm-nntn. ' u " " ~ s s " B ~  
• " : ctors to . • ,,,~o w ,,~ .~, ,~.o - -~  ..-- . . . . . . . .  . - -~ ,  . . . . . . . .  , hired prwate contra the Greater Terrace area best interest . . . . .  said at the Annunciation six sisters, nieces and 
mblish the highlights from church on Thursday evening 
the Terrace Herald dated and despite the unusually 
exactly fifty years ago. The cold weather it was one of 
llerald began publishing the largest meetings of the 
many ears previously, with kind ever held in Terrace. 
the •first issue hitting the ReD. T.J. Marsh reported on 
street on July ! I. 1908. the part of the year of which 
• he was in charge and, in 
DEMAND MADE FOR referring to his retirement, 
ROAD TO THE PACIFIC he askedthat the meeting of 
COAST The citizens of Prince good will and fellowship 
Rupert recently met and which had been given him 
organized the Prince •during his long pastorate 
George to Prince Rupert would be extended to his 
Highway Association with successor, ReD. A.W. 
their chief object being to Robinson. ReD. Robinson in a few 
have the Terrace to Prince 
Rupert section of the high- well chosen words 
way included in the three welcomed ReD. and Mrs. 
year road building program Marsh back to ~eir home 
the provincial egislature is after several months ab- 
now formulating. The sence. The Doxology •was 
people of the coast city see then sung in praise and 
that ff they do not get in on thanksgiving for their 
that now their hope for an service in the church and 
outlet o the interior is set the district. A.C. Fowler as 
do the job. 
District states position 
on Johnson hassle 
Following is a statement contracts are also generally Johnson purchased property 
of the municipality's temporary measures to on Lazelle Avenue and 
position regarding the  allow development but to started businessandseveral 
:continuing dispute between restrict its nature and ex- months later suggested that 
: M ic k e y J o h n s o n tent to conform with ad- he would need ten years to 
Recreations Ltd. and the jacent properties as well as conform to the building 
District of Terrace. with the general planning requirements of the plan- 
scheme of the area..Fur- ning scheme• The 
i The municipality, by ther, thecontracts may give municipality rejected his 
the land owner time to proposal. 
~virtue •of the powers con- establish his business so ' " . . 
'.ferred upon it by the that he would have earned . Mr. Johnson, m his letter 
'; legislature of the province enough income to bring his of ,January. 16, 1977. ao; 
',has as its primary development into con-' nressea to me mtenuon o~ 
:.responsibility the planning fortuity with ' the mayor  _and. .  council, 
~andcontrol f development municipality s planning suggestea..• mat• . .me 
land land use within the scheme ' municipa,ty negoua~e a 
~District of Terrace for the " ' ' settlement of the 
i common benefit of all - • development issues with 
:residents. Generally, a In May 1975 Mickey him. From the fall of 1975, 
",nunicipality controls and Johnson approached Mr. Johnson" has not corn- 
plans land use •and Council about opening a plied . with zoning 
development by means of retail ski shop on L,3_zel|e requirements. Although an 
zoningby-laws which set out Avenue. He was attvise(! action in the Supreme Court. 
the restrictions and that a planning concept 'to restrain him fron.~ 
limitations on the use of land applied to the area which operating was commenced 
in any given area. limited development, by the district in December 
~ 1975, it had to be disc0n- 
Terrace is a growing 
community. Its business 
district is expanding. The 
• municipality has attempted 
to control and plan and 
promote the growth and 
development of the business 
district by two means: land 
' use contracts and zoning by- 
laws. Land use contracts 
are agreements between the. 
municipality and the land 
owner m which a 
development scheme is 
worked out. The contracts 
are generally used when the 
property, in 'question is 
located m an area which is 
zoned in such a way that it 
restricts the type of 
development proposed by 
the land owner and spot 
rezoning is not .suitable. The 
He was also advised that it 
wouldbe possible for him to 
enter into a land. use con- 
tract with the municipality 
setting out specific terms 
and conditions for 
development. ' It was 
proposed by Mickey 
Johnson that~ he not be 
obliged to bring his building 
into conformity with the 
municipality's planning 
scheme for thiee'years. The 
municipality suggested that 
18 months would be suf- 
ficient in the circumstances. 
Even though he had been 
informed that if he did 
commence operation in the 
location he'had chosen on 
Lazelle Avenue, he would be 
doing so in ,contravention f 
muiiicipal by-laws, Mr. 
Church for Nora Elaine 
,Langley' who died following 
a highway car accident• 
Miss Langley, 29, a senior 
nurse of the Skeena Health 
Unit in Terrace, is survived 
by her parents, Mr. and 
nephews. 
Mass was said at Sacred 
Heart Church in Terrace at 
11:30 a.m. Saturday and 
interment was in St. Paul's 
Cemetery in Alliston, Ont. 
The second me~ting of 
T.A.S.K. (Terrace Alliance 
Against Super-Tankers to 
Kitimat) will be held in the 
Arts Room of the 'Terrace 
Library tonight, January 26 
beginning at 8 p.m. All are 
invited to attend. . 
tinued in November ~.976 for 
technical reasom,. The 
municipality is not ~repared 
to negotiate w~th .Mr. 
Johnson until he demon- 
strates his •good faith by 
immediately complying 
with the by-laws of the 
.District of Terrace• If he 
does, the municipality will 
negotiate. If he does not, the 
municipalit~ has already 
instructed its solicitors to 
Phillips commentson 
Commenting on the an- Corporation will have 
nounced sale of the Sukunka brought three new mines 
and Bullmoose Coal into production in Canada in 
properties by Brameda three years and is also 
Resources to BP Canada responsible for constructing 
Limited and BP Canadian British Columbia's first 
Holdings Limited, the copper smelter at Alton:" 
Honourable Don Phillips Phillips noted that the 
stated:: "This is•excellent significance of the an- 
news. The decision of BP to nounced sale cannot be 
involve itself in these two overlooked. "BP's presence 
coal properties in nor- in the Sukunka and 
theastern British. Columbia Bullmoose properties now 
is clear evidence of the faith -- • ' * " 
that  pr ivate  industry, Dogs pc,sorted 
knowledgeable in the coal 
business, has in British Dog owners in the 
boiumbia coal properties Kirkaldy Subdivision in 
~md evelopment prospects. Thornhill are warn'ed 
BP's nresence in the nor- e against a recent rash of dog 
theas~ strenathens the poisoning. Ten dogs were 
o~verall viabii'ity of the ~lled dur~g th~e~l~ken?s 
vroject by adding uause 
s ign i f i cant  f inanc ia l  strychnine. 
resources, mining know- 
how and marketing Tra i le r  break-in 
capability." 
' "The continued presence 
of Brameda-Teck in the 
region i s  also very good 
news, as this company has a 
proven track record of 
making good investments 
and getting things done. By 
the end of this year, Teck. 
Anita Roy reported 
January 21 her mobile home 
on Mark Road was broken 
into. She returned home to 
find the dog inside and 
several items strewn about• 




brings these into the same 
stage of readiness as the 
Quintette properties. 
Together, these properties 
represent a potential eight 
million tons of clean coal 
production which should 
virtually ensure the 
viability' of coal develop- 
ment m the region and 
justify the provision of 
necessary infrastructure. 
I've said from the beginning 
that this development was 
big league and we needed 
big league companies with 
the financial resources and 
expertise to bring it off. 
Today, we moved one more 
major step in that direc- 
tion." 
back at least three years. 
The new assoc!ation passed 
• a~:reSolution :asking the 
government to include this 
road and copies of the 
resolution were sent to 
leaders of both parties, The 
association also seeks the 
support of all 'the towns 
along the line between the 
two Princes. The matter has 
been referred to the New 
Hazelton Community 
League for consideration. 
TERRACE BOARD- OF 
TRADE NOW • IS 
ORGANIZING. 
The Board of Trade 
meeting held in the 
.G.W.V.A. hall on Friday 
evening was well attended. 
The district will be well 
represented bythe heads of 
the various homes• There 
was an enthusiasm among 
the people present that was 
good to see and speaks well 
for the future success of me 
organization. The new 
president, J.K. Gordon, is as 
good a man as the cit!zens 
could have selected to neaa 
the board and to get it on a 
good basis. The officers for 
the year were elected as 
follows: 
President - J.K. Gordon, 
Vice President E.T. 
Kenney ,  Secretary -  
Treasurer - J;B. Agar, 
Council H.L. Frank, C.R. 
Gilbert, Geo. Little, A.H. 
Barker, W.F. Lindsay, W.H. 
Burnett, Robt. Braun, J. 
Couture, Thus. Turner. 
The council will meet at 
an early date to draw up a 
constitution and by-laws to 
submit o a public meeting 
to be called later. The next 
meeting the organization 
will be completed and active 
work started. 
rectors wai:den then 
presen~d l~is rep0rt as well' 
as. the report of J.K..Frost,. 
secretary treasurer and the 
report of the Sunday School. 
Mr.  Fowler was com- 
mended for, faithful service 
rendered' during Mr. 
Marsh's illness in keeping 
the church open and later 
when the parish was without 
a regular clergyman. The 
W.A. secretary presented 
the report of the auxiliary 
and the society was 
congratulated upon its years 
WORK. 
The election of the church 
officers for .the ensuing year 
was as follows: Vicar's, 
warden-  A.C. Fowler, 
People's ~yarden - Geo. 
Dover, Secretary-treasurer 
- R.M. Cory, Sidesmen - 
Wm. Attwood, F.C. Bishop, 
J.B. Colthurst, Wm. Donald, 
N. Sherwood, Mrs. Van 
Hess; assistants, A. Carr, 
W. Farr, R.L. Mclntesh, 
Mrs: Gilbert, Mrs. Haney, 
Mrs. Marsh. 
The meeting was closed 
with prayer the vestry 
adjourning to the rectory. 
SONS OF CANADA 
The Sons of Canada en- 
tertained the members of 
the Canadian Legion and 
their wives and sweethearts 
in the lodge room on 
Thursday evening last. The 
evening was spent at whist 
and Mrs. Sherwood and 
Chas Carruthers won the 
prizes for high score• Ex- 
ceUent music for dancing 
was provided by Messrs. 
McLean, Kirkaldy and 
DeKergommeaux and a 
• dainty lunch was served by 
the ladies at midnight. 
Bob Parker passes away 
Funeral service for a long- 
time businessman of the 
city, Robert Hewat Parker, 
were held at First 
Presbyterian Church, 
Prince Rupert. He died in 
the Prince in the Prince 
Rupert Regional Hospital 
Friday. 
• Born on September 12, 
1915, Mr. Parker received 
all his schooling in Prince 
take Court proceedings • 
immediately to enforce its ' Rupert and then worked for 
by-laws. ' Bill Mitchell, airport Rosongrenof CP Air. ' his father, Stanley Ernest 
manager, did dot alert the Parker, whohad established 
The municipality flus a RCMP to the missing Twin This paper received its the first and only Ford 
responsibility to the public Otter aircraft as was stated information from an RCMP dealership there in 1923. 
to enforce its laws like any in the January 19 edition of official who honestly Mr. Parker took over the 
other branch of govern-•theTerraceHerald. • believed Janaury 18 Bill business in November 1946 
mont. It will not shirk its Police were informed of Mitchell had made the call and purchased the property 
responsibility in this case. the missing aircraft by Dan to the detachment offices, at Second Ave. and McBride 
St. where he opened the sister, Florence Hood, 
PNresent service station in 
ovember, 1948. 
He later expanded the 
• business to include Terrace 
in 1951 and Kitimat in 1954. 
He was a past master of 
Tsimpsean Lodge No. 58 and 
a long-time member• of the 
Prince Rupert Shrine Club. 
He had always lived in the 
city and had maintained he 
was one native son who 
planned to spend his 
retirement in Prince Rupert 
and had no aspirations to 
move elsewhere. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Anne, a son Stanley, a 
grandson and two grand- 
daughters, in Terrace; a 
Prince Rupert and nieces 
and nephews. 
The funeral was held in  
First Presbyterian Church i 
with ReD. Maurice D. 
McNabb officiating, 
Honorary pallbearers, ~ll 
t masters of Tsimpsean 
ge were E.W. McLood, 
Howard Melo, Gerry Lord, 
Doug Christison, Charles 
Love and Andy McDonald. 
Pallbearers included two 
old-time friends from 
Vancouver, Ted Smith and 
Ray Hunstone and Howard 
Hood, Gordon Olson, Tom 
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City Hall happenings,.... Bob Hoffman Alcan preliminary earnings 
A special meeting of the 
District of Terrace 
Municipal Council took 
place on Monday, January 
24 in the Council Chambers 
with the mayor and all 
aldermen present. 
Council approved a 
decision to take a full page 
ad in the Pacific Northwest 
Music Festival Program at 
a cost of $100. This ad, on a 
suggestion by Alderman Vic 
JoUiffe, will take the form of 
a proclamation making the 
week of April 24 to 30 Music 
Festival Week. Mrs. Irene 
Squires, who appeared 
before council on behalf of 
the Festival Committee, 
indicated that the Festival 
will last two weeks this year 
with the first week featuring 
bands. More than S00 young 
talented people will be in- 
volved. 
Ex -a lderm'an  Gerry  
Duffus was present and 
asked if the legal papers in 
regard to the lift station 
phroject had been signed by 
e city. The reply was "no" 
as the necessary documents 
had not as yet been received 
from the engineering firm 
acting for the district. 
A request from Sculpture 
77, the Sculptors Society of 
B.C., to have the district 
launch a collection of 
sculptures for the 
municipality at a cost 
ranging from $5,000 to 
$20,000 apiece was voted 
down by council. Alderman 
Sharon Biggs voted against 
the rest of council on this 
matter as she felt that the 
offer should have been 
referred to the 50th An- 
n iversary  Committee 
beforehand. 
Council declined an in- 
vitation from the 
Association of Kinsmen 
Clubs to place an ad in their 
monthly magazine. 
Permission was granted 
to the B.C. Heart Foun- 
dation, Terrace Unit, to hold 
its annual campaign for 
funds during the week of 
February 13 to 19 and the 
month of February will also 
be proclaimed Heart 5~onth 
in the district. 
The council declined to 
participate in supporting, 
financially, the Kermode 
Friendship Society in its 
efforts to organize its first 
ever All Native ~en's  
Basketball Tournament. 
The project will cost $4,800 
to undertake. 
Council approved the 
minutes of the Recreation, 
Community Centre, Parks 
and Library Committee 
more or less blindly. The 
report referred to a report 
by the former chairman on 
all activities for 1976, the 
future direction of the Parks 
and Recreation function, a 
report on L.I.P. and New 
Canada Works Programs. 
However none of these 
reports were included in the 
material provided for tl~e 
aldermen or the media. 
Alderman Vic Jolliffe ex- 
pressed concern at ap- 
proving such recom- 
mendations without seeing 
the reports that they were 
voting to accept. He 
received report from other 
aldermen but when the vote 
was taken there were no 
disentions. 
A Parks and Recreation 
decision to provide sub- 
scriptions to the B.C. edition 
of the magazine 
"Recreation Reporter" for 
all members of the 
Recreation Commission was 
approved. Council also 
approved taking out 
memberships in both the 
Canadian Parks and 
Recreation Association and 
the B.C. Recreation 
Association. 
Mr. George Clarke and 
Mr. Stu Krause, 
representing the Terrace 
Jaycees appeared before 
the Industrial Development 
and Tourist Promotion 
Committee to outline the 
Jaycee proposals they are 
considering to promote the 
celebration of Terrace's 
50th Anniversary. 
Alderman Sharon Biggs 
has been appointed to 
represent the district on a 
Steering Committee to be 
formed by the Jaycees on 
50th Anniversary planning. 
Council approved a 
recommendation from the 
Industrial Development and 
Tourist Promohon Com- 
mittee that a copyright logo 
for the District of Terrace 
be immediately in- 
vestigated, using the 
Kermode bear symbol and 
appropriate wording such as 
"Terrace, B.C ..... home of 
the Kermode Bear". 
A lderma'n  He lmut  
Giesbrecht voted against a 
recommendation t~at the 
administration undertake a 
complete study concerning 
a possible project of 
building the replica of a 
riverboat which used to 
navigate the Skeena River, 
• with such study to consider 
funding available under the 
new Canada Works 
Program. Alderman Vic 
Jolliffe noted that the 
committee had imagination 
and voted for the motion as 
~lid all other aldermen with 
the exception of Giesbrecht. 
Council approved a 
resolution, amended by Vic 
Jolliffe, to draft a 
preliminary budget and 
report concerning im- 
plementation of the In- 
dustr ia l  Develonment 
. . • 
function on the following 
basis. (1) Utilizing present 
• staff with the intention of 
reviewing, during 1977, the 
success of the 'Industrial 
Development function and 
considering the possibility 
of hiring an Industrial 
Development Officer and 
(2) The hiring of a full-time 
Industrial Development 
Officer. 
At this point Alderman 
Jolliffe made his amend- 
ment adding the formation 
of an Industrial Com- 
mission. The vote on  the 
amendment was split down 
the middle and  Mayor 
Gordon Rowland broke the 
tie, voting in favour of the 
amendment. 
Council voted to support 
the Northwest Tran- 
sportation Artery Brief 
submitted by the District of 
Kitimat, 
l eaves  ,Ter race  
BOD Hoffman, with the 
Department of Labour's 
vocat iona l  t ra in ing  
program, will ,be leaving 
Terrace this week to start 
his new position a~ ap- 
prenticeship and industrial 
training counsellor in 
Chilliwack. 
Hoffman has lived in 
Terrace for five years; and 
his replacement will not 
Bob Hof fman 
arrive here until next 
month. 
He will be working with 
the Fraser Valley College, 
the Vocational Training 
School (formerly the Haney 
Correctional Institute) and 
the Ma'tsqui Prison which 
offers vocational courses. 
Hoffman was the first 
president 'of the Terrace 
Figure Skating Club. a 
director of the Terrace 
Swim Club, a director of the 
Teri'ace aild District 
Community  Resources 
Board and he has been co- 
chairman of the Skeena 
Area Manpower Planning 
Committee. 
His work in this area took 
him from Burns Lake to the 
Queen Charlotte Islands and 
from Kemano to the Yukon 
border. He says he will miss 
the many friends he has 
made here and he will miss 
the scenery Of the nor- 
thwest. 
His wife, Joan, operated 
, Joan's Fabric Shop where 
she taught sewing classes. 
She also worked with Flora 
Stokes on the Hope" to Cope 
~ rogram. The Hoffmans ave three children. 
Nishga dollar available 
The third Indian dollar in 
the series of five -- the 
Nishga Dollar -- has now 
arrived and is being 
distributed to outlets 
throughout the province of 
British Columbia. They are 
available at The Herald, 
Report from Victoria 
by Cyril M. Shelford 
MLA Skeena 
The debate on the Speech 
from the Throne is being 
debated in the Legislature 
with the main concern 
centering on the economy 
with all members howing 
office of an Ombudsman wzll 
be coming this year. I'm 
very pleased to see this so 
that some unsettled com- 
enSation cases can be 
oked at. 
6. The Minister of Health 
will take steps to improve 
their concern when taking 
their place in the debate. 
Some of the highlights in 
the Speech from the Throne 
are: 
I. Equal*share of property 
when marriages break 
down. This is a progressive 
step as both partners help 
build up an estate. 
2. Legislation will be in- 
troduced to grant aid to non- 
public schools. 
3. Indications fol- major 
changes to the Pharmacare 
program which will serve 
all the people rather than 
the 200,000 covered now. The 
exact workings of the plan 
will be known when the 
Budget comes down. 
4. Free campsite use for 
senior citizens. They should 
have this privilege as they 
built this country. 
5. Legislation to.set up the 
Watch for 
There is no question with the 
economic problems this 
province has faced since 
1973 we can't expect o see 
large increases due to high 
costs of all kinds. We have 
lost many jobs and revenue 
to government as com- 
air ambulance service 
throughout  Br i t i sh  
Columbia. This service will 
now be available between 
the remote areas and major 
treatment centres without 
heavy cost to the patient. 
This equalized plan ~ will 
include the provision of 
escort service to patients 
where necessary. When this 
escort service is authorized 
in advance there will be no 
cost to the patient. This 
measure was asked for by 
all northern members last 
session so I'm pleased to see 
the minister was listening. 
It is expected the Budget 
will come down next week. 
Th is  is when the govern- 
ment clearly lays out its 
program where all can see 
the direction the govern- 
ment intends to lead this 
province in the years ahead. 
CANADA HERITAGE *DAY 
EVENTS 
TWO BIG DAY8 
February 19th and 20th 
I I 
NOTIC/  
1977 Business Licences 
3212 Kalum Street. 
The Nishga Dollar 
honours Chief Mountain, one 
of the leaders of Indian Land 
Claims and artist Norman 
Tait. 
Fatal it ies Increase 
Traffic fatalities on U.S. 
roads increased two per cent 
in the first five months of 
1976 compared to a similar 
period the year before, ac- 
cording to the National 
Safety Council. 'The safety 
organization reported 17,230 
fatalities compared with 
16,790. Nearly 640,000 dis- 
abling injuries resulted from 
traffic accidents in the first 
five months of 1976, the 
Council said. 
Alcan Aluminium Limited 
reports consolidated net 
income for the fourth 
quarter of 1976 of $23.0 
million or 57 cents per share 
compared with $8.2 million 
or 24 cents per share in the 
fourth quarter of 1975. 
• For the year 1976 Alcan's 
consolidated net income was 
$44.0 million or $1.H per 
share compared with $35.0 
• million or $1.01 per share in 
1975. The 1975 earnings 
included a profit of $12.4 
million from the sale of an 
investment. 
Earnings per share in 1976 
reflect he issue of 5 million 
new common shares in July. 
The. company states that 
the year 's  results, par- 
ticularly in the second half, 
reflect he improved volume 
, and profitability of the in- 
ternational aluminum in- 
dustry following the 
recession year of 1975. 
Alcan's 1976 net income 
was, however, seriously 
reduced by the costs of 
strikes which lasted for five 
anda half months in three of 
its Canadian smelters. The 
strike which started in a, 
• fourth smelter at 
Shawinigan, Quebec on 
November 3 is still 
unreso lved .  A lean 's  
Canadian production was 
reduced to 543,000 tons in. 
1976 from 838,000 tons in 
1975. 
As a result of these 
strikes, Alcan's principal 
subs id iary ,  Aluminum 
Company of Canada, Ltd, 
reported a consolidated net 
loss for the year of $13.9 
.million after recording a 
profit of $9.9 million in the 
first six months and losses 
of $17.9 million and. $5.9 
million in the third and 
fourth quarters. 
In contrast, the net profit 
from operations excluding 
the operations of Aluminum 
Company of Canada, Ltd 
and its subsidia/'ies was 
$57.2 million in the second 
half of the year as compared 
with a profit of $0.7 million 
in the first half. The ira- 
are now past  due.  , . " 
. Any  business operat ing  
w i thout  a va l id  19T7  l icence il I 
subject  to p rosecuhon.  I 
District of Terrace i 
panies either move out or sit 
tight without expansion 
hoping for better times. 
Better times will comeif we 
all use restraint .and labour 
Pheace is maintained 
roughout he year. 
Farmers Spend 
American farmers pend 
about $125 million of farm 
and off-farm income ach 
year for production and 
family living expenses. 
RENTAL APARTMENTS 
.. Clinton Manor 
" Furn is  " '-~ ~ ' '. , * Wi i l  h . 
Have your own new, cozy private studio apartment, also I 
bedroom. Security enterphone, sauna, game room, drapes, 
stove, frldge, laundromat, pressurized hallways, covered 
parking. Close to swimming pool & Arena. 
Phone 





provement in 1976 earnings For the year, sales of 
resulted from continued fabricated products in- 
strong performance in Latin 
America, especially Bra.z.fl, 
better results in AustraJia, 
India and southeast Asia, 
and in the second half, a 
strong recovery in con- 
tinental Europe and the 
United Kingdom and 
reduced losses in Japan. 
Within the Aluminum 
Company of Canada con- 
solidation, earnings in the 
United States recovered 
well but losses on alumina 
operations in Jamaica 
continued. 
The estimated cost of the 
strikes in the Canadian 
smelters, apart from any 
profit lost through loss of 
sales, was $90 million before 
tax. This included the fixed 
charges of idle plant, extra 
costs of purchased metal 
add some $30 million in  
start-up costs absorbed in 
the second half of the year, 
which figure is expected to 
cover all the start-up costs 
of the potiines closed by  
s t r i kes  inc lud ing  
Shawinigan. 
Alcan's consolidated sales 
of aluminum in all forms in 
all markets were 1,515,100 
tons in 1976, against 
1,402,300 tons in 1975. These 
sales were achieved through 
a reduction of 150,000 tons in 
inventories of aluminum in 
all forms and through' in- 
creased metal purchases. 
Sales were 353,100 tons in 
the fourth quarter against 
350,500 tons in the third 
fquarter and 405,000 in the 
ourth quarter of 1975. 
creased by 21 percent to 
953,300 tons from 765,~00 
tons the previous year, but 
ingot sales were down. 
As a result of the higher 
yearly, volume and im- 
provea prices, consolidated 
sales ana operating 
revenues were $2,656 million 
in 1976, and $702 million in 
the fourth quarter, against 
$2,301 million and $621 
million in the respective 
periods of 1975. 
Alcan's 1976 results do not 
include an unrealized ex- 
change gain of $12.2 million 
that would have been in- 
cluded if Alcan's non-U.S. 
debt had been translated at 
the year-end exchange rates 
as called for by recom- 
mendations ofthe Financial 
Accounting Standards 
Board in the United States 
and as adopted by the major 
aluminum companies in the 
United States. Alcan has not 
adopted the  currerit rate 
method but continues to 
translate such debt at 
historic rates, an accounting 
practise which is generally 
accepted in Canada. 
The figures are subject o 
final audit. Alcan's annual 
report to shareholders will 
be distributed about 
February 21, 1977. 
  ver t i s ing= I helps you find [ • exactly ] what you need. |
CANADIAN ADVERTISING AOVISORY BOARD J
British Columbia 
Assessment Authority 
Take notice that the first sitting of the Court of 
Revision to hear Appeals concerning the 1977 
Assessment Roll for the rural area of School 
DistrictNo. 92 - Nisgha, will be held as follows:- 
At the Provincial Building, Terrace, at 10:00 
A.M., Wednesday, February 9th, 1977. 
! . .Dated  atTerracei  British Columbia, this 19th 
• day of January, 1977. 




NORTH WEST AREA 
NOW AVAILABLE AT  • 




14' Wide Bendix Home 
,3  Bedroom 
Fully FurniShed I 
( including washer  ~ 
& dryer) 
r~ 
* Del ivered 
. Set  up .!,, 
Total Price i! 
' 1  • 
I o , ,  1 p.o., P.m. o, su , , s  I 
Twin  Va l ley  • Come and see these i 
Moble"  " Homes"  i#d  al/ new homes no, w • ' • Own the first 1,4' wide 
• bgV l  Mobile Home-in Terrace 
P h o n e  635"4043 '04 ' ' i ,h .a , - ,  Terrace, B.C, ~ i 
• t 
Thanks for your hel 
Captain Bill Young of the 
Terrace. Citadel of the 
Salvation Army would like 
to express his appreciation 
on behalf of the less for- 
tuhat~ citizens of the area 
for the generosity andhard 
work of 'many people in 
obtaining the funds for the 
Arrny's annual Christmas 
Hamper Fund. 
Thzs Christmas 204 
families were helped, 180 
received hampersprepared 
by the Army and 24 gift' 
certificates for food pur- 
chases were handed out. In 
addition to this toys from the 
CFTK Christmas tree, S0 
dolls from the  B.C. 
.Telephone Company em- 
ployees and 20 cases of eggs 
donated by  Samson's 
Poultry Farms were part of 
the items handed out to 
families who faced a rath 
bleak Christmas withe 
this help. • 
As a result 327 childr 
received toys. , The  tot 
value of the money collect 
reached $6,368.56 while t 
total cost of the hampe 
was $7,026.00. . , 
The success of the proj( 
was made possible throu 
the generosity of Terra 
service clubs, vario 
. organizations, city stor~ 
business and professior 
people and the citizens 
general through th( 
contribution deposited int 
Cheer Kettles. 
Once again Captain 
Young expresses his 
preciation on behalf of all 
the less fortunate citizens of 
our communities. 
Thornhill homes are 
now numbered 
The new house numbering 
system for Thornhill is now 
in the final implementation 
stages. 
The.project was first 
iuitiatedwhen the Regional 
District 'of Kitimat Stikine 
was approached by Canada 
Post, the local Fire 
Department and other 
emergency services to 
provide a house numbering 
s~,stem which was con- 
smtant and could ac- 
commodate future growth in 
the area., 
After numerous meetings 
with officials of the local 
Fire Department and 
representatives of the 
Terrace and Vancouver 
Post Office, a house num- 
bering system was 
developed, which would 
compliment the existing 
Terrace system and also 
allow for the eventual ex- 
tension of house numbers to 
the entire greater Terrace 
area. 
numbers are realistic. The' 
regional district respect- 
fully requests the 
cooperation ofthe public to 
achieve this end.• 
The Post Office has in- 
dicated that since the 
customers.are b ing forced 
to' change their addresses 
the customary change of 
address charge has been 
dropped. However, they 
would like to remind the 
• customers that it is up to the 
individual customer to 
notify appropriate friends 
. and businesses of these 
changes. Change of address 
cards for these purposes 
may be picked up from the 
Post Ofhce, free of charge. 
Numbers may be pur, 
chased from the Thornhill 
Fire Department on 
Tuesday and Thursday, 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. and on 
Friday and Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. The proceeds 
will go directly towards this 
volunteer agency. 
BRANCH 13 ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION made its annual contribution 
to the Salvation Army's Christmas Hamper Fund. The donation was 
made by Branch 13 Treasurer Norm Buflerfield (left) and First Vice 
President Mary Ann Burdett (right) to Salvation Army Captain Bill 
Young. Captain young is seen above receiving the cheque in an amount  of 
$500. 
CAPTAIN BILL YOUNG of the Terrace Citadel of the Salvation Army 
above receives a cheque for $1,000 from Frank Donahue (left) Secretary 
of the Terrace Centennial Lions Club, for the Army's Christmas Hamper ' 
Fund. The money for this donation was made possible through the Lions' 
The new system changes Annual Bowlathon. In addition $150 from the Bowlathon went to Osborne 
every h6use number as Well H o spital Guest Home helping to provide Christmas gifts for the residents. 
as affects the names and 
~uffixes of several streets in • ', :, 
the Thornhill area . . . . .  : 
Residents are presently 
being notified of their ad- 
dress changes which are 
effective March 1, 1977. B.C. 
Tel, B.C. Hydro and B.C. 
Assessment are currentl~ 
making the necessary ae- 
justments to their records. 
The Post Office is geared to 
handle both new and old 
addresses but will not 
deliver mail after March 1, 
1977 to homes which do not 
have their new address 
clear!y indicated in a 
consp|cuous location visible 
from the roadway. 
Residents in rural areas 
.which do not receive door- 
to-door mail delivery are 
,~bliged to display their new 
ddress in the same manner 
so as to facilitate 
emergency and public 
Service requirements. This 
regulation will be enforced 
by the' Thornhill Fire 
Department when on 
routine drills in the area. 
i lluman error will un- 
doubtedly result in mistakes 
in this changtover so the 
regional ,district requests 
that the residents check 
with their neighbours as to 
whether the assigned 
aPp° in tment iFores f  harvest up in i1976 
ma 'ut, ....... 
The final S report on the 
The Board of Trustees for summary of cut for the 20,217,360 cubic feet; 
the Mills Memorial Hospital Prince Rupert Forest 
announces the appointment District in 1976 shows that 
of Mr. John Allen as the despite a slow-down in the 
Administrator of the ,forest industry over the past 
hospital, twelve months there was 
still an increase in the wood. 
Mr. Allen was chosen harvested last year over 
from 20 applicants. Mr.. 1975. 
Allen takes up the position The total harvest for 1975 
on the 21st of February, 1977 was 231,564,806 cubic feet 
and comes to us from the while in the year just 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital. He completed 313,317,887 cubic 
has a Masters Degree in feet werecut for an increase 
Hospital Administration of 81,753,081 cubic feet. 
from the University of During the month of 
Ottawa and has a December there were 
background as. a 53,102,344 cubic feet cut 
Technologist in Pathology, broken down into fir, 784,537 
Microbiology, Haematology cubic feet; cedar 5,457,351 
andBiochemistry, cubic feet; spruce 9,175,002 
Watch for  
CANADA NERITAGE DAY 
EVENTS 
TWO BIG DAYS 
February 19th and 20th 
m 
m 
cubic feet; hemlock 
balsam 8,150,966 cubic feet; 
lodgepole pine 7,993,321 
cubic feet; miscellaneous 
977,994 cubic feet and 345,813 




All dogs within the Municipal 
boundaries must now have a 1977 tag .  
The owner of any dog not wearing a 
valid tag J ,  oH be sublect to prosecution, 
Dis t r i c t  of  Ter race  
,~i:" .. . • -. 
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Deadline at hand for grants 
$ 
The deadline for Canada 
Works and Young Canada 
Works programs drawing 
near according to Elizabeth 
Murdock, Project Officer 
for Terrace and Kitimat. 
The programs allow grants 
for work creating projects in 
a federal effort to combat 
un.emp!o_ym.ent.. 
Ms. Murdock was in tl~e 
Herald office ~.esterday to
outline details of the 
programs, an effort of 
Canada Manpower and 
Immigratidn to create jobs 
for the jobless. Application 
deadline is February 4, 1977. 
Municipalities, service 
clubs, profit and non.profit 
organizations are eligible to 
apply. Projects must be 
community oriented and 
must create jobs that 
wouldn't otherwise exist. 
Plans, f()r instance, which 
would normally come within 
a regular budget are not 
acceptable, Murdock said. 
"The emphasis is On 
community input rather 
than individuals doing their 
own things," she added. 
One o[ the criteria for 
acceptance ofa submission 
is its relevance to seasonal 
employment trends in the 
area. Priority will be given 
to new jobs. 
If, for example, 
established ay-care cen- 
Ires need a grant o eonbnue 
operations, they can make 
application to Canada 
Works, but approval will 
depend on the community's 
priorities and the deeismn 
will be up  to the area's 
advisory board, Murdock 
said. 
ADVISORY BOARDS 
Each region will have a 
ministerial advisory board, 
consisting of people ap- 
pointed by its Member or 
Members of Parliament, 
which will have final say on 
applications. 
CW projects must employ 
a mimmum of five people 
for preferably 12 weeks. 
There is a 52-week time 
limit and ceilingof $180,000. 
At the end of the year the 
money, stops. 
Applicants must reappW 
and hope the advisory board 
agrees to finance them. 
The progl'am is also 
flexible in isolated areas 
• with limited resources, 
Murdock said, but 
gdiuidelines were prepared to 
rect CW's development. 
Young Canada Works, not 
surprisingly, is geared to 
providing employment for 
students, at all levels. 
Projects must create three 
full-time jobs for six weeks 
and employ file. students in 
activities outside the normal 
responsibility of the funding 
bodies, Murdock said. 
MINIMUM WAGE 
As in Canada Works, YCW 
will pay minimum wage 
(about $120 per week) and 
the sponsor can supplement 
the income up to union 
wages if necessary. 
The limit on YCW projects 
is 14 weeks and no more 
than $25,000 will be allowed. 
Proyiding summer em- 
ployment for studen~ is the 
main aim of YCW, but the 
program also hopes to give 
students experience in the 
job market, Murdock ex- 
plained. 
Applications for projects 
are available at the local 
Canada Manpower Centre 
or through the project of- 
ricer. 
Ms. Murdock will be 
assisted in the periphery of 
Terrace by Todd Strachan 
who will als0 handle the 
north. Ms. Murdoek is 
temporarily in the Unem- 
p loyment  Insurance 
Building. This is the first 
time that project officers 
have been outside of Van- 
couver. This is a move to 
decentrarize job creation 
projects allowing more 
assistance and supervision 
of projects. 
Ms. Murdock can be 
contacted by telephoning 
635-6192 or 635-7134. 
,"Ridicule is the test of truth':' 
William Hazlitt 
Team Canada places second 
at the 
World. Culinary Olympics 
What does th is  mean to you? It could be an opportunity to 
enter one of the world's proudest professions. There are 
employment openings for trained cooks and Northwest 
Community College will have training spaces open soon. For 
further information phone or write: 
The Registrar, . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Northwest College; " " 
. . . .  ' P ~ : . . . . . .  " . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  Box 726, Terrace, B.C. 
• " " " ' 635-6511 
or your nearest Canada Manpower Centre. 
Shop around... 
fin.d.out why 50.0,000 
Br. tzsh ¢o lumbzans 
put their money 
into credit unions. 
The Credii Union movement in British 
Columbia is a solidly established fact. 
Has been for over 40 years. 
It has over.S1 V2 billion in assets, most of 
which is in savings deposits. The 
deposits are fetly guaranteed by a 
Provincial Credit Union Share and 
Deposit Guarantee Fund; operations are 
strictly regulated by provincial 
legislation, implemented by a chief 
inspector who serves as the 
superintendent of Credit Unions. 
In other words, like all financial institutions 
Credit Unions must run a tight ship. 
But, unlike most other financial 
institutions they are free to choose their • i i . 
own course. And t s the members. 
themselves, customers like you, who 
decide what the course shall be. 
Autonomy 
needs of its community. 
It will likely keep your money right there, 
helping community businesses and 
financing important community projects. 
Service 
Each Credit Union is free to tailor its 
• services to the needs of its members. 
There are, for example, Credit Unions 
that are open six days a week, and 
Credit Unions thal are open only on 
Wednesday alternoons. 
Most Credit Unions. however, offer most 
financial services. Among them: savings 
accounts term deposits and certificates; 
chequing services, some with interest; 
loans and mortgages; traveller's 
cheques.and travel planning; insurance; 
income tax service; consumer adwce 
and debt counselling. 
Credit Union where you live; an 
industrial commercial or professional 
Credit Union where you work; or an 
associational or parochial Credit Union 
that's part ot an organization or church 
you belong to. 
Simply come into the appropriate Credit 
Union, lill out an application, make a set 
deposit of $1 to $25 in a membership 
share account, and you're in. 
un n m  mm mm m mmmmmmm mm m Im m m m n  |um m mmm m om um 
I I 
I 
I te l l  me more  I I 
I I 
I i 
I a l Jo t l I  Cred , t  Un ,ons  t~ee and w,lhOtll I 
I obbgabon because I never Lore an~/Ih,nQ I 
' l  w l l l l o I I l  a l l lOrOu! l l l  mvest , ( ja l~on I 
I I 
I Name I I If you're not among the 500 000 British I i 
Of all the places you can go to save or Columbians who belong to a Credit ~ Address I 
borrow money, only the Credit Unions Union. ask a friend about a nearby 
are democratically run and controlled by Credit Union you can loin. He'll be glad ~ C,h/ 
the members, who are customers just to help. I I 
like you. I Prov Code 1 
The members elect.the board of How t_o. join. I Ma,,,o BC Cen,ral C,ed,t Un,on I 
directors from among the membership, 
They vote onpolicy, and they sharein a credi t  u n i o n  I Vancouver,P'O Box 2038B C V6B 3R9. I 
the profitsof their Credit Union. .  I I 
• I I Because of this local control, each' Everyone ,n British Columbia is eligible. I I 
Credit Union is extremely sensitive to the You can choose from: a community . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CRED.IT UNIONS 
Bet ter  m so manyways .  P rove  
i t  to  yourse l f .  
) 
$ 
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Of the things we 
t 
let ters to  the Iedttor  . . . . .  
"Stump Farms and Broad Axes" 
Paul? He and his ox scooped 
out a big mill pond, now 
known as the Great Lakes 
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think, say or do. 
Is it the TRUTH? 
Is it fair to all 
concerned? 
Will it build GOOD 
WILL and BETTER 
FRIENDSHIPS? 
Will it be 
BENEFICIAL 
to all concerned? 
Dear Editor: thousand swings, of the 
I certainly got some in- broadaxe to hew that length 
teresting replies and stirr~ed of timber seemed a bit out of 
up some old memories in llne.leh~/ngedthe640feetto 
reply to my letter to the inches, 7680 of than~ and 
editor in your paper of right away the error was 
December 15. Let's hope apparent. Then I wondered 
more oldtimers write about how long i t  would take to 
their experiences and so add make this many axe swings. 
first hand facts about those So I sat back, yes Thor, in 
early days. my easy chair.l shut my eyes 
The wnters appeared to and drifted back through 
think my calculations in time into the bush. 
analysing Jack Mould's Of course nobody thought 
figures were a complicated about how Ion~ it took to 
attempt at algebra• Nothing swing an axe when we were 
of the sort. The ten thousand all doing it every day but it 
axe cuts to score 640 feet of was interestifig to try to 
soon to be .ties and six figure it out. First, I tried 
' Address by the 
Honourable James R. Chabot 
Although having discussed the mining industry on many 
occasions as an Opposition MLA in the Legislature, it gives 
me great pleasure to have the opportunity ofdelivering my 
first speech as the. new Minister of Mines and Petroleum 
Resources to the British Columbia and Yukon Chamber of 
Mines. 
I could discuss some of the technical aspects of your in- 
dustry, however, at this stage in time I am on safer ground 
discussing the political aspects of the industry. 
I have had two months ince being sworn in on October 29 
as Minister of Mines to listen to the delegations and mining 
~r ople who have come to Victoria or written or presented iefs during our Cabinet trips to the interior. " 
I want you to know that I have sensed and appreciate the 
warmth and friendliness of your approach to such 
discussions and communications - -  it augers well for the 
work that lies ahead in "Rebuilding British Columbia's 
mineral industry to meet future challenges". 
This suggested topic for my address to your chamber is a 
nice way of telling me that the building blocks are perhaps 
still tumbled down and need putting up again. . . 
a very determined and efficient manner. 
So being part of the team I am happy to take over from 
Tom Waterland to vigorously pursue the task of rebuilding 
and restoring the faith of our industry. 
Now let's see how we fared in 1976 and then take a look at 
some of these building blocks that need attention. 
I have the 1976 mineral production estimated figures to 
compare with those of 1976. 
In metals we increased our production both in quantity 
and value -- the latter from $587 million in 1975, up to $659 
million in 1976. That's a 12 percent increase. 
However, with over 60 percent of the total metals value 
being for copper and the price of copper being so low I 
believe that little or no profit was made by our copper 
mines. 
Coal production was slightly down mainly asa  result of 
strikes at the producing mines. 
Petroleum resources were up in value from $320 million in 
'75 to $395 million in '76, mainly due to price increases for oil 
and gas. 
Continued expansion of our minerals in 1977 will be 
dependent on the le.vel of economic activity in our trading 
partner countries like Japan, U.S.A. and Europe. But it is 
imperative that we maintain our competitive position and 
ability to perform if we are not to lose out to other producing 
areas. 
"WOES" OF THE MINING INDUSTRY" 
Much has been written and said of the troubles besetting 
the mining industry. 
Most famous recently was the "stick and the carrot" 
address given by Ron Fraser of Hudson Bay Company to 
the C.I.M. last month at Toronto. 
I would like to take each of these "Woes" or troubles and 
put it into a building block -- then by classification and 
selection see what can be done about it here in British 
Columbia for our industry -- and by whom• 
THE MARKET -- METAL PRICES 
We are hard hit because copper is over 60 percent of our 
mines metal production -- little or no profit can be made at 
present prices by any producer in the world. There is an 
oversupply ofthe metal. We are lucky to be able to sell all of 
ours because it is in the form of concentrates and the 
Japanese want it that way. 
We are also fortunate that the next most valuable com- 
modity, molybdenum, is enjoying a strong demand and 
record high price. 
There is no problem with the market demand and pi-ices 
of the Other metals and minerals that we produce. 
To strike a note of optimism let me quote the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce's commercial letter about he 
world's population explosion -- "This population explosion 
provides one heck of a market for th, e construction i dustry 
of the world". 
The growing needs of the increasing population of 
developing countries hould be a built-in assurance of an 
economic upturn. 
Unfortunately, sofar, the socialist governments of.these 
countries are dictatorial and less consumer oriented -- at a 
time when free ~'ade and enterprise are needed to satisfy 
the needs of billions of new customers their governments do. 
everything to stop developments -- while demanding more 
aid from the west. 
TAXAT ION 
Our province has put its taxation on the right basis -- a 
profit based tax. From a low of 48 percent for new mines 
with capital expansion and exploration write-offs to a high 
of 56percent for old non-expanding mines, this is in line with 
other manufacturing and resource industries. 
A fair sharing basis still has to be worked out with the 
federal government but there is no longer any unfair 
discrimination on mining companies in our province. 
ROYALT IES  
These were repealed and removed on all minerals except 
coal, sand and gravel and a few other industrial com- 
modities carrying token royalty taxes. 
PROFITS - -  Y IELD -- DIVIDENDS. 
Each and every business enterprise in this prbvince has a 
role to play in the efficient management of its affairs to help 
Canada to maintain its economic viability. 
Donald McDonald, Federal Minister of Finance, said in 
his Budget Speech last year -- "If government alone is held 
responsible for the ~rformance of the economic system, 
then government will be driven increasingly into the 
regulation of the private sector, at the cost of both ef- 
ficiency and of economic freedom". 
Let us not forget' that regulating economic freedom 
means regulating our life and mine. 
Private firms, labour, unions, private institutions and 
associations, all of us, have a role to play -- an important 
role -- in keeping inflation down. We have to think whether 
we are going to be part of the solution or part of the 
problem. 
Rebuilding B.C.'s mineral industry 
ANTI-INFLATION BOARD coN'I~OLS science and technology has loaded the dice o! rewards 
Premier Bennett early last year committed our province against hem - -  and as if this wasn't bad enough'the last 
to supporting the federal anti-inflation program. - . government introduced legislationchanges that increased 
What we must all understand in British Columbia nd in the hardships of staking their claims and in particular the 
cost of keeping them in good standing until the right 
moment for setting u~) a working deal. 
You know that a lot of these disadvantages were put right 
and alleviated by the legislation introduced and passed last 
summer as promised by your new government. 
However it has been brought o my attention by many 
prospectors, and this chamber on behalf of the prospectors, 
that there are still some unnecessary hardships in the 
legislation and rules and regulations that can be changed. 
• These I am reviewing and accept as an important aspect of 
Canada is that the future security for all our wages, income, 
economy as we move ahead in this decade .relies on our 
ability as a nation to deal with the inflationary spiral in our 
economy, and it is towards the achievement of that goal 
that this government is committed and our industry support 
is requested. 
There is evidence that the anti-inflation program is 
working. 
From 11 percent when the controls program started in- 
flation has dropped to a 5.6 percent rate. 
Average wage increases have dropped from 18.7 percent 
to 9.7 percent. The industrial selling price index has 
droppedfrom 8.4 percent to 3.6 percent. Profit control has 
forced some businesses to lower their prices. 
The Anti-lnflation Board has worked its way through the 
worst of the wage settlements that involve special con- 
siderations and historical relationships. 
The word from the experts is that the Anti-lnflation Board 
is going to aggressively enforce its program this year. 
Under second year guidelines bargaining units are en- 
titled to a basic 6 percent increase, plus 2 percent for a 
share of national productivity, plus or minus 2 percent 
depending on the unit's past wage experience. 
Unfortunately there are a lot of loopholes and un- 
contrgllables -- there are examples of huge price increases. 
AdmRtedly some of it has been generated by government 
agencies. 
NATIVE RIGHTS -- INDIAN CLAIMS 
The native rights question must be resolved soon. I am 
alarmed at the news that the granU council ,of Crees (in 
Quebec) have brought an $8 million suit against 12 mining 
companies. They are seeking compensation for alleged 
damages causedto Indian property by operations of the 
defendant companies. 
• - for alleged loss of enjoyment of life 
- for alleged pain, suffering and incapacity.said to have 
been eXperiences by thenatives as a resultof mining and 
other resource activities. . . . . .  
The Crees are also challenging the authority of the 
Quebec government to grant mining, exploration or other 
permits for the development or processing ot resources on 
lands over which the Indians claim the provincial govern- 
ment has no jurisdiction. 
The government of British Columbia is today negotiating 
with the federal government, the British Commoia native 
claims, with a view of an early resolution of this problem. 
PREDICTABILITY --  STABILITY - -  UNCERTAINTY 
This is the building block most likely to cause most 
anchored the trouble unless it is dealt with firmly and to 
very foundations. 
This "uncertainty" is the woe singled out by Mr. Ron 
Fraser in his "stick and carrot" address as being the 
biggest single dis.incentive to investment. 
He quite rightly hangs so much importance to the 
stability of "ownership" of mining properties-- a clearly 
definedtitle and interest in their exploration finding. 
This is "mineral policy" and unfortunately i t can be 
changed by elected governments with different 
philosophies or ideology --  as we well know from what the 
N.D.P. did in 1972-75. It is "reversal" and Mr. Fraser is 
quite right about its consequences and how it affects bank 
confidence towards makin~ capital oans. 
Dealing with predictabihty and stability is a matter of 
legislation -- much of which has been done already and 
there is more to come. 
BUILDING TO MEET FUTURE CHALLENGES 
In the short time.that I have been minister I have been 
made aware of the continued concern of the industry 
regarding taxation and royalties. 
I have also learned and am concerned about the 
bureaucratic control imposed on the industry and the need 
for a clear government policy regarding the role of this 
ministry. 
I expect o take steps this year to clarify both these 
concerns. 
Some of you may be aware of the fact that we are 
reviewing the Mineral Act with a purpose of consolidating 
the many changes that have been made in the last few years 
- -  minimizing the uncertainties regarding mineral title and 
producinga clear statute that Can form the basis for a 
stable exploration and development climate well into the 
future. 
A minor issue which may interest some of you is the 
matter of Assayers Certificates. Amendments to the 
Department ofMines and Petroleum Resources Act in 1973 
eliminated the authority of this ministry to continuing the 
assayers examination and certification. It is expected that 
this will be reinstated to encourage young people to 
establish themselves in this business, to standardize 
analytical work and to continue to recognize those people 
who in the past have been certified. 
All incentives for mine development were eliminated by 
the former government - - I am presently giving serious 
consideration tothe restoration of incentives to the industry 
at the forthcoming session of the Legislature. 
This will provide financial encouragement forthe mining 
industry to pursue its expansion and diversification with a 
feeling of approval and appreciation by the taxpayer that 
mining bripgs benefits to the people of Britisl~ Columbia. 
Another 'problem left over from the fbrmer ad- 
ministration is that of the rights of mineral claim owners in 
provincial parks. This matter is still being reviewed and 
hopefully a satisfactory conclusion will be.reached in the 
near future, 
PROSPECTORS' ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
I believe that it is almost traditional that Ministers of 
Mines in this province pay tribute to our prospectors for 
their part in the achievements of our miningin, lusty• 
I personally have great respect and admiration for the 
• role they have played and the part that they are still playing 
in the search for our new mines..I have lived in mining 
country with these prospectors and count many of my 
friends among them. I know the hardships of their chosen 
life and realize that ever increasingly the advance of 
my work this year. . . 
STAKING 
• On the matter of the modified grid system of staking I
must say that we have been receiving and evaluating much 
evidence and opinion regarding its effectiveness and 
workability. I know that it is not popular with most old time 
prospectors who do not wish to chauge from the old method 
of locating and staking their discoveries. 
I donot wish to create further uncertainties, instability or 
credibility in our mineral titles system by  reversing 
legislation of this newly established method of staking that 
was'selected for many specific reasons that are technical 
and not political. However we do acknowledge that there 
are some adjuslmeuts to the method that can be made to 
improve it and eliminate some hardsliips. : ' " 
I am presently examining ways of improving the system 
in an attempt to alleviate some of the concerns that have 
been expressed to me. 
• New programs within the government are being preporei 
to encourage the orderly development of the mlnerm 
resources of the province. 
The terms and the conditions under which the rights to 
minerals are held and under which mineral deposits are 
brought into production will be clarified to provide the 
stability on which the industry depends for raisingcap!tal. 
"" Within fliP,Ministry-of Mines and Petroleum l~esources 
iieW prugrams fur the control of coal mining and new coal 
developm~nt, mine reclamation, energy resource 
evaluation and prospectors' assistance will be initiated. 
A YEAR AGO AFTER Tom Waterland's address to this 
Chamber of Mines promising to help put mining back on its 
feet, the speaker for the chamber in thanking Tom very 
antlv said: "We are very willing to accept rules -- give us 
• e I)ro~r legislation --we will do the job". 
For rules we ask you to accept, we have published the 
"Coal Guidelines". We have said that similar guidelines are 
being prepared for hardrock mines. 
In coal exploration expenditures for 1976 are estimated to 
be almost three times those for 1975. 
Several coal deposits are entering the final feasibility . 
stage. In the Peace River coalfield there are the Carbon 
Creek property of Utah Mines, the Sukunka-Bullmoose 
Mine of Teck and the Quintette property of Denison 1~lines. 
In the Crows Nest coalfield the Elk River property of Elco 
Mining, the Line Creek deposit of Crows Nest Industries, 
the Hosmer-Wheeler hydraulic underground mine of Kaiser 
Resources and the Sage Creek deposit of Rio Algom are all 
in final stages of feasibility of production• . . : 
In addition B.C. Hydro are continuing their stuaies o2 me 
Hat Creek thermal coal deposit. 
In concluding this work and conforming to the en- 
vironmental guidelines for coal development product!on 
decisions will be made during the ~ear which will involve 
huge su'ms of capital investment in British Columbia --  ' 
billions of dollars: 
No "uncertainty" o~ government policy on taxes, 
royalties or ownership of assets can be tolerated if. ~is 
capital for investment is to be found. Leglmafion is not me 
only reguirement- there must be faith, trust, un- 
derstanding brought about by honest communication, 
dialogue and negotiating between private enterprise and 
government who will be sharing the costs and benefits. 
The very thought or suggestion of "reversal" of these 
foundation policies is abhorrent-- and essentially political. " 
Onl~ a changg of government at a future elechon to a 
Secmlist philosophy in control would embark on such 
reversals of taxes, royalties or ownership policies. 
It is the well known chicken or egg thing. You could wait 
the three years until the next election to see who wins -- no 
expansion, no jobs, the economy slumpa. Then the'voter 
says there must be something wrong with free enterprise -- 
their government can't persuade the industries to go ahead 
with the new projects because the banks won't loan the 
money because of the risk of "reversal". What's left? 
Socialism, state ownership? 
The mining industry in this province has a responsibility 
to show faith and trust in the intelligence of our people -- by 
developing our ore bodies and by creating emp)0 .~nent for 
the unemployed who will respond b~. giving an indication ox 
faith in our political system -- fmlure to accept this ap- 
proach will bring on reversal. 
The coal development is going ahead. 
Let's have a look at the oil and gas in British Columbia. 
Exploration and drilling activity which declined to its 
lowest level in 20 years in 1975 has. increased significantly in 
1976. 
Footage drilled more than doubled from 421,000 in 1975 to 
920,000 in 1976. 
Although exact supperting data is not available, 
geophysical exploration has increased greatly and is ex- 
pected to continue during the winter months. 
The announcement of the construction of the Sukunka- 
Grizzly Valley pipeline will provide the incentive to in- 
dustry to develop the natural .gas reserves in that general 
area ,  
CONCLUSION 
In conclusion let me say that the days of an Associate 
Deputy Minister being the super czar of this ministry in 
charge of accounts, filing, library, personnel, public in- 
formation, mineral statistics and economics, mineral 
development and evaluation, prospectors assistance, 
resource roads, freehold mineral tztles and mineral revenue 
are over. Super bureaucrats have no place in this ministry. 
cutting the undercut. Here, 
in the bigger timber, we 
sawed out the undercut as 
deep as we wished to go, 
then, one man on each side, 
we alternately swun~ our 
axes tO cut out the unuercut 
to the depth of the saw cut. 
How fast did we swing? 
They say if you jump out of 
an airplane, you sl~omn 
count to ten before pulling 
the r ipcord  on your 
parachute and to  prevent 
you rattling the digits off in 
a couple of seconds you 
,, nd" Should say one thousa , 
and so on. I have no in. 
tention of jumping out of a 
plane, but I used that 
system. As, in my minds eye 
I swung the axe, I droned 
"one thousand, two 
thousand", and on and on 
and soon decided that we 
completed a swing every 
two seconds. Any slower and 
we wouldn't have got the 
needed rhythmic action or 
the .~peed to make the axes 
bite deep into the wood. 
Then I climbed onto an 
imaginery log and started 
scoring. Ah, this was dif- 
ferent. Here the axe had to 
be lifted high in the air until 
OUr hands were at face 
vel, then bend your body 
forward as the axe 
descended to get your 
weight behind the swing 
which ends up in the log 
below the level of your feet. 
Here your hands are both at 
the end of the axe handle 
and you have to slide one 
hand down the handle to get 
the leverage to lift the axe 
for the next swing. I soon 
decided that three seconds 
would be needed for each 
swing, considering you 
wouldbe swinging that axe 
for several hours. While I 
think that would be fast time 
for swinging a broadaxe I 
decided to use that timing. 
Then I added the six and ten 
thousand axe swings 
together for a total o f  six- 
teen thousand, multiplied 
them by,three seconds for a 
total of 48,000 seconds, 
which works out to 13 hours 
and 20 minutes. 
I wondered where Jack 
got his figures and after I 
mailed the letter to the 
paper I continued won- 
dering. Then a thought 
struck me. Had an unseen 
hand guided Jack's pen, 
causing him unconsciously 
tocreate a superman for the 
northwest ie hackers and 
loggers? A legendary figure 
to match that hero of the 
eastern Canadian lum- 
berjacks, Paul Bunyon, and 
his blue ox? Remember 
and endless other fantastic 
feats were told of him: 
We also need a big hero:to 
represent us to the world, 
and I am sure there are 
those among us who can tell 
just as big li--oops, I mean 
tall tales, as our eastern 
counterparts. We can call 
him "Snoose!', or 
"Pickaroon" something or 
other. Maybe one of the 
interior papers could put;on 
a contest to come up with a 
suitable name. As for tall 
yarns, I understand the area 
around BUrns Lake used to 
boast some real storytellers, 
so maybe they could pohsh 
up a bit and turn out some 
unbelievable ones. As ~a 
sample. "Snoose needed a 
new handle for his poevec. 
Nearby stood a tall straight 
birch., Taking his axe he 
split the bark from top' to 
bottom; peeled it off and 
threw the 40 foot strip on the 
ground and w~nt ahead 
making the new handle. The 
bark was soon covered Over 
with a mixture of pine 
needles, horse manure, bits 
of bark, moss and other 
unk. In.the summer sun the 
ark curled up, as birch 
bark does, forming a tight 
tube around the forest junk. 
Come fall with sleet ,storms 
and bitter wind and 
"Snoose" decided to build a 
fire to keep warm while 
eating his lunc.h. He piled up 
a bunch of trees and decided 
the birch bark would helpto 
start a fire. So he lit one end 
of the tube but it wouldn't 
burn too well. I decided to 
"put the other end in his 
mouth and by sucking and 
blowing drew the fire into 
the tube and so get a better 
fire. The idea worked but 
the smoke he drew through 
the tube was such a new, 
exciting experience that, 
forgetting the cold, he ,sat 
down and smoked that tube 
down to a short stub. And 
that, dear readers, is h d~" 
the cigarette came into 
being". That is a toned down 
version of what would be 
expected of "Snoose". 
Yes, hats off to those early 
settlers, the last generation 
before the machines took 
over. When there was a job 
to be done, no matter how 
big, they were equal to the 
task. I feel proud to have 
been a part of at least Some 
of that uncertain, 
sometimes harsh, but ex- 
citing period in history 




Earlier this month we lost 
two men in the bush. They 
had left at 9 a.m. to go ice 
fishing at High Lake. 
Around 10 p.m. we asked 
the R.C.M.P. to help us look 
for them but we were in- 
formed that they would not 
gniO out looking until mor- 
rig. They also informed us 
that if the men were injured 
when we found them, we 
were to leave them there, 
come out of the .bush and 
notify the R.C.M.P. so they 
could go in and make a 
heroic.rescue• • '. 
' Thank you, R.C.M.P. for. 
at least answering the 
phone. 
Ungratefully ours, 
Val Turner • 
Sandra Alexander. 
Note: We found the men 
around 2:30 a.m. with the 
help of relatives. 
To the Editor: 
All About Us and Heritage 
Canada invite the people of 
your community and 
especially the students, to 
join the "Great Canadian 
Heritage Hunt . "  
February 21, 1977 is 
,Heritage Day across 
Canada, a day to appreciate 
the surviving ac- 
complishments of earlier 
community builders, and to 
talk with the people who 
were "young when our 
country was young. ' 
Each community has its 
own heritage visible in the 
buildings, craftmanship, 
customs and values of older 
times. These treasures can 
be discovered, particularly 
if.our youn~ ~ople will lend 
their cofisld~fiible nergies 
to the search. We invite 
school-age Canadians to 
record their findings in 
original drawings, pain- 
tings, stories, poetry and 
interviews, and send them 
to AllAbout Us. They will be 
published and •exhibited 
across Canada.  
Heritage Canada 
All About Us and Her i tage  
Canada are  both :.non, i: 
government, n.on,pi:dfit ~
organizat ions worl~i~g . 
together to encourage the .  
appreciation of Canada's .~" 
heritage and the con-~i 
servation of the best of our 
built and natural en- 
vironment. 
Please send materials 
• about your community's ~ 
heritage or write for an 
information kit to All Abput 
Us, Box 1985, Ottawa, 
Canada, K1P 5R5. We want 
to discover how our young 
O~le view their country, 
it is they who will carry 
the good things of the past 
and present into the future. 
Heritage Day is: a time 
when people of all ages can 
share in appreciating their 
own heritage. Jo in the 
celebration! ~" 
? 
Betty Nickerson :~ : 
National Coordinat0r :;~ 
All About Us . .  ',~ , j r ? .  
Pierre Berton, :'i':~: .i: 
Acting Chairman,::,:/: ,:
Heritage Canada:~:~/: 
:B,C. Hydro chairman ~'~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'~' ~ ~'~ '=~=' ~ ~ ="=I ix=, ~ ,--~_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~ 
Robert W Bonner views • • ~e e • • 
Br i t i sh  'Co lumbia 's  ' Hvdro chazrman oDt,m,st,c....w,th warn,ng 
economic future with op . . . .  E . . = . . . .  . 
timism but warns against . . . .  ~-~ . . . . .  ~ ~ '~ ="~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
pricing ourselves out of the • . roduction costs, rosuitin (I) Prices are forced up to Banner said British e o le  '; • stud there appears to be • " , g ' t the sam pap • 
m arke!place or l.os.m.~, our little doubt that traditional . F~ont rising wages and other the point that sales .are ..O)lumbm needs new.• a - Mr. Banner warned that 
reputauon tar renanmty at world demand for B C's  conversion costs, which now affected, or (2) we conunue umaes nn .moour re.muons British Columbia could face 
suJ~ply: . . ~.,,=m,.o~ will on, t ln,~ over  are higher than in the north- to sell, but without profit, ".m ann a grea.ter re.co.gnmon .or nower nroblems shnilar to 
• .w ._ .w  . . . . . . - . - - . - ,  - • • • • m ,-- - . _ ~p.eaKmg to ~e annual the lon~ term " west states, which case m0dem]z:a, tion Is our , . ,  vulneraoll.tty , those facing Ontano and the 
• ~rucK tagger uonvendon m,, ~o oola" ,t, . . . . .  ;.,..o The dilemma of high delayed anu plants necome tr.a.n!t]onal markets ,  on U S Pacific northwest if 
in Vancouver ~Ir Banner " "  " " : - " " '  "-'"~ . . . . . . . .  ~,-,~a,,ction costs is twofold" eventually obsolete wmcn our economic mmre . . : :  --neratin¢ nlants are , ~ . " ' • faces a dilemma from high v . . . . . .  ' . .  - .a-. , ;a, , .~ ,,,,I ,,,~-- ~ . .o ," .. . 
i ' ' • not devempea m ume 
q,tlm~ KrrIMA'P TO ED' Jilt' • t ° . l ,o , . . , , . to  th~o,,¢h our compames -- depends, meet increasing load. 
I~()NT()'I~'"-"I;IPi~LINE ~ consul wa~rs,'an(l'~ili not . D iscuss ing  po. w er  An.officmloOwferthe B~- 
PROPOcSeAnlt weeks I have - , ,~  T J~.~,  ] [ /V J ]~ J~J~ ' r  suPpm~°~unth~amPiaPties~:c~ ca~aVi~lm°Pnm:antl'edtheor ~Ynaew ° ~v~i~ratio~" stated, said 
:. - _ . . . . . . . . .  ,),~I,|l!l~(, .. I l~  I kiP' • • ~ ~ ~,"  rc~f%'~ .^ ,~.t,~.= a^ ,~, annroach in husbanding the Bonner, that the U.S. nor- receweo many l eu ;eru  ~l~ild[(~llllUid t.,~, _ • ' ula~ t4 l r~ ,as,n, vL= uv  . .v .  r r•  . ,~...---t : .  ¢. . .d . . , ; ,~  , t  loast 
. . . . .  : to our envlronmem mw¢--~ =,, =o,~=,,--,-, , - ,- concerning the prop.osed ~-; .~ ,~f~, .  from Ottawa present a threat  " ,: . . . . . . . . . .  " , ,o ,,o~,'~ in 
Kitimat to Edmonton crude "~.- ~" ' .~=i~ • - ,  , • environment , ~ " " ;  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
oil pipeline "~t '~/~' l . "  long  ~=,ampagno[o~ Ever since'the Kitimat to .. In di.viduall.y ; and which.energy deficits could 
• • cm~ecdvew we 'au nave a exceed xz percent ot me 
responsibility to protect the region's load.  . 
environment," he said. "But  Mr.  Banner said a similar 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONSEQUENCES It has been said that the 
I appreciate, and share,• pipeline will give nor- 
theeoncern expressed Over thwestern B.C. a great 
the possible' euvironmental economic shot in the arm. 
con~equen(!es of th i s  However, the research I 
proposal and can assure you have done so far indicates 
that, as your Member of that, aside from the tern- 
Parliament, I am continuing porary boom of the pipeline 
to keep mvselL and you, my construction phase -- which 
constituents, fully up to date will employ up to • 2,000 
on this major issue, persons, many of whom will 
On .the basis of' the in- he brought in from outside 
formation available so far, I ' areas --  only 60 to 80 per- 
do dot foresee any major manent jobs will becreated. 
objections to the land route LOSS OF FISHERIES? 
of the pipeline, itself. The This, in turn, must be 
current state of •pipeline weighed against he possible 
technology is such that, if economic loss to our 
the. ,proper right-of-way fisheries industry. ' The 
allo~va~ces can be obtained catastrophic recent oil spill 
from ~. m necessary parties over major fishing banks off 
-- in, luding the various the New England coast is 
Indian Bands who have another tragic reminder 
unresolved claims over the that such accidents have to 
lands.the proposed pipeline be considered a question of 
will pass through -- the line when-- not if. Given the fact 
itseif~ca'n most probably be that the proposed pipeline 
built~with a minimum of hasan expectedlifespan of 
envii~onmental i disruption, 15 to 20 years while• the 
prd~ided, adequate en- fishing industry has been 
viron'mental nd social care the mainstay of much of our 
is exercised. . coastal economy for as long 
~t  does concern me as there have been coastal 
most profoundly, as i know inhabitants, and, given the 
itldoiicerns many residents fact that the federal 
of northwestern B.C., is the government has committed 
thotight*of vessels from itself to a $350 million 
70,000'DWT to the 350,000 -upgrading of the fisheries 
DWT'  ."supertankers" industry through the 
passing through the difficult Salmonid Enhancement 
andunpredictable waters of Program, I feel that much 
our.northern Pacific coast, more information will be 
The ~ movement of such required before a proper 
vessels requires the stric- assessment of the costs and 
test '.of environmental benefits of the proposed 
safeguards, and I am pipeline can be reached. In 
convinced that the provision thlS context, though, it is 
--:ahd assessment -- of worth remembering that 
the~e Safeguards must .be . fishin~ has been one of the 
made an integral part of the traditmnal bases of our B.C. 
pipeline proposal. " ec'or~omy,"~'nd'generated"i 
$250 million in export 
revenues this year ~ alone. 
As you are no doubt 
aware, the consortium 
planning the pil)eline has  
now submitted zts formal 
application to the National 
Energy Board for a cer- 
tificate of public con-' 
venience and necessity"• 
Before such a certificate 
can be issued, public• 
hearings must be held• I 
have written to,Mr. Mar-.  
shall Crowe, Chairman of 
the National Energy Board, 
requesting that these He warned of the possible 
hearings be held in the area consequences should a no- 
to .be affected by the  growth philosophy prevail. 
development, instead of ~ 11"7  Today we have in= 
Edmonton orin Ottawa, and dividuals and groups said. 
I have now received a rep ly ,  ~, \ /~ . .~  vigorously opposed to hydro 
which indicates that this ~ ~  power, 1o thermal power 
probably will be done. I will and, though we aren't ac- 
continue my efforts though/ lively considering it at  this 
until that • "probably" time, to nuclear power," he 
PaRTlOPa[rlOfl said. "Very often the~} are becomes a "definitely". 
COST AND BENEFITS 
Again, I would like to 
emphasize my main con- 
corn with respect to this 
Edmon{on pipeline proposal 
was first made last spring, I
have been collecting a file of 
infoi'mation on it. I f  you it is now time to move f rom situation developed .in 
would like to receive a copy rigid attitudes against any Ontario in December when 
of this file, or if you wish to disruption of the en- extremely cold .weather 
give me your views on•this vironment to a positive forcing peak demands u# 
most important subject, attitude of environmental combined with lower water 
please write to me care of 
the House 'of Commons, 
Ottawa, Ontario, KIA 0X2. 
No postage is necessary. 
I wish to hear from you. 
A hen  wi l l  l ay  12 eggs fo r  
.every four pounds of food 
it consumes--more than 200 
• eggs a year on the a~ferage. 
• I I 
• . 
management," conditions and technical 
,. ' problems. Banner said there are ,,As 
those who say "no growth" a result" ,  said Mr. 
is the answer despite the Banner,  "Ontar io  Hydro  
fact  that  "our  rate of was forced to purchase 
unemployment demands as power from New York state, 
its solution an aoceleration 'to reduce voltage and to 
of our economy." shed some in ter rupt ib le  
- industrial load during peak 
periods." Other customers 
also were asked to reduce 
consumption to avoid fur- 
ther "load shedding" he 
Turning to published 
reports of an apparent 
disagreement between B.C. 
Energy Commission and 
B.C. Hydro on British 
Columbia's future energy 
most important• issue• The 
proposed pipel ine offers 
s ign i f i cant  economic  
benefits for our area, but it 
also has the potential of 
being an enwronmental, 
social and economic 
dism'ter. Until such time as 
I m.t convinced that" the 
environmental, social and 
economic osts are reduced 
to an acceptable l vel, and 
that the benefits to our area 
-- as well as to Canada s a 
whole -- are maximized, 
then I am not prepared to " . 
give this proposal my 
unreserved support• In 
particular, I am great ly  <~ 
concerr/ed"over theplanned".' ~ ;/;: =~':~ 
i !i  Barrett's lan or 
Dave,  Bai'rett, New 
Democratic PaFty leader 
has lproposed a six point 
plan to bring recovery to 
British Columbia's failing 
economy which has been 
marked by  rising unem- 
ployment and declining 
investments in the past  
year . .  
Speak ing in " the 
Legislature in reply to the 
Throne Speech, Mr. Barrett 
called for: 
(1) an immediate 
reduction in rate on B.C. 
Ferries; 
(2) major grants to 
municipalities for winter 
works, the funds to come 
from an advance on the 
natural, gas revenue and 
from,:the uncollected $11 
million in coal royalty. 
(3) revival of the oil 
• refinery project as proposed 
bythe  Previous govern= 
ment; 
(4) the requirement that a 
steel mill be built in British 
Columbia s part of any deal 
to sell Coal to Japan; • 
(5) a federal-provincial 
conference on unem- 
ployment which would 
consider early retirements 
to create more jobs for 
young Canadians and a 
guaranteed income in- 
surance program; 
• (6) a requirement by the 
federal government that. all 
Canadian manufactured or
agricultural goods be 
carried on Canadian ships, 
built in Canada and manned 
by Canadian crews• 
recoveW 
• In  hisspeech, Mr. Barrett 
noted that unemployment 
has increased steadily 
during the 13 months of 
Social Cred i t  ad- 
ministration, rising from 
82,000 in December of1975 to 
92,000 last month. As a 
result, of Social Credit 
policies, 8.8 percent of the 
, labour force is now 
unemployed, Mr. Barrett 
said. 
Announcement 
C.P .  Ai r  announces a change in off ice hours  in 
1he Ter race  T icket  Off ice. 
Ef fec t ive  January  24 the hours of business a re  as 
fo l lows:  
Mondayto  F r iday :  9 a .m.  to 4:30 p .m.  
Saturday :  11 a .m.  to 3:30 p .m.  
Closed on Sundays and  Hol idays  
• . . l . .  =,w....w.w i 
[ ]  LARGE FAMILY  HOME INVESTMENT ACREAGE • 
• Presently used as duplex. Two storey, 5 #5 acres close to Skeena Bridge. Overlooks: 
[] bdrms., modern. GOOD VALUE AT $36,500. the river and CNR tracks. Small creek runs • 
[] Ex~:l, 754. ' ' thru. ONLY $)9,S00. Excl. 734. • 
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needs, he indicated that no provide relatively small:; 
real difference xists, capacity, is not realistic for;. 
"When you analyze what British Columbia, where we. 
the Energy Commission is do not have the tidal and" 
talking about, you find their catchment basin corn-.:: 
best guess is an annual bination to make it useful;; 
increment of about 7,2 here", said Bonner. !. 
percent for the next 10 Another misconception'.. 
ye,a,~," he said• that can occur in looking to:" 
Not being a utility, they energy alternatives is.:: 
don t have to add a con- biomass, he said. .:; 
"Being a forest endowed :: tingency factor to allow for 
unpredictable conditions, 
such as abnormal weather, 
unscheduled equipment 
down time or unexpected 
new load," he said. 
"On the other hand, Hydro 
bears the responsibility of• 
ensuring that future power 
supplies are adequate to 
meet the need." 
Mr. Bonner said when a 
planning factor of about 1.4 
percent is added to the 
Energy Commission's 
forecast of 7.2 percent, the 
result is 8.6 percent, which 
is equivalent to the 8•5 
percent probable  growth  
rate employed by Hydro. 
Looking to B.C.'s electric 
power a l ternat ives ,  the 
province, we might think of.:;: 
an energy self-sufficient ~:
economy.It would require i" 
the annual growth of 16,000 
square miles of forest to ~.: 
support biomass plants with ";. 
a capacity equal to the i;~ 
generating capacility of i;i 
Hydro's existing power::~ 
system," said Bonner.!', 
"Thus the impact of'!- 
biomass would appear to:.:'. 
niake conventional power 
sources relatively attractive 
in terms of environmental 
impact, not to mention 
economics of wood ~:" 
gathering. 
The Hydro chairman said 
the ultimate solution, "now 
only glimpsed", is fusion 
Hydro chairman said public power: harnessing of the 
confusion is increased r by hydrogen atom. But 
those who point to future progress in this field is 
possibilities fur which ' probably at the stage today,., 
technology has not yet been that conventional nuclear, 
developed, power was at some 40 years., 
"Wind power and solar ago, he said. ".; 
"All of these potential;,, 
power (except for sup- sources are being developed i plementary heating) are 
examples of simplistic and some day they all wilL. 
solutions that are now probably contribute to our:~ 
practical as major Imwer energy needs", said Bonier." 
sources," he said• .' "Butnot yet. In the exotics, 
Similarly, tidal power, alternative sources, we.~ 
which has been developed in cannot look for rapid~ 
a few special situations to change." 
,o~ 
with pleosure Pour ? 
d] 
with fresh milk, from 
Luceene 
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Homogenized & 2% 
Partly Skimmed Milk 
Available Friday 














Each 4 litre Plastic Bag 
~p Entains Three 11/3 litre 
ouches. Easily Stored, 
asily Poured, Simply i'~ 
i ~Use When Necessary. ~ii 
\ When Finished Just ,~t 
• ~ \ Toss the Bag Away, ~b 
• FOR $t9,500 
I I  You can have a comfortable 2 bedrm, home 
'on Water, sewer, with kitchen and din. area 
• combined. Located'on Pohle Ave. Ask about 
• ME.S, 2430. 
• AT COPPERSIDE ESTATE 
• On'.landscaped lot. 1972 24'x64' Safeway 
• Canadlanna deluxe doublewlde. Carpeted 
throughout, large IIv. rm., mdra family area, 
. : double bathrm., oil turn., very large, 1,500 sq. 
if. Some furnlshlngs incl. for LOW PRICE OF 
- -  _ - -  ' . *~ . . . . . . .  I~^. .~ AAI  ~ 9AI;A 
FAIRLY NEW 3 BEDR0d/gt HOME • 
Full basement, nat. gas heat on Hall St. near [],. 
Hospital. Liv. rm. & din. rm., ample carpe L 
second bathrm, off master bedrm., rec rm. • 
and imfinlshed rms. in basement. WORTH• 
VIEWING $42,500. • 
. •S  
NICE LARGE HOME OH HIGHWAY 16 • 
On3/4 acre, 1234 sq• ft. 3 bedrm, home with • 
self.contained basement suite. 011 heat, extra • • 
Is 20x40 conc. blk. for shop work; Owner m M bldg. 
is Ol~.n to offers and Is ASKING $48,000. MLS. "• 
Remember: You must 
have the Special 
Pitcher to pour the 
Pouch Milk. 
C A N A D A  B A F E W A ¥  L IMITED 
No Mess, No 
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C.A. reports improved sales 
Crown Zellerbach Canada 
Limited recently reported' 
substantially improved 
sales and net earnings in 
1976 compared with 1975. 
Noting a sustained 
recovery from the poor 
economic conditions and 
British Columbia forest 
industry strikes in 1975, 
Chairman and Chief 
Executive Officer, Robert 
G. Rogers, reported that the 
company had sales of $594.1 
million and net earnings of 
$21.1 million or $2.61 per 
share. 
In 1975, the Vancouver- 
based forest products 
company reported sales of 
$296.4 million and earnings 
of $13.3 million of $1.65 per 
share. 
"In other words," said 
Mr. Rogers, "the company 
made five cents on every 
dollar of sales in 1976 
compared with about 4Vz 
cents in 1975." 
In the fourth quarter of 
1976, the company recorded 
sales of $98.8 million and net 
earnings of $4.7 million or 58 
cents per share, compared 
with sales of $73.1 million 
and net earnings of $4.0 
million or 50 cents per share 
in the'same ~uarter of 1975. 
In a preliminary report o 
shareholders, Mr. Rogers 
said: "Generally improved 
markets, absence of strikes 
which shut down the B.C. 
forest industry for varying 
periods in 1975 and strong 
productivity pardcmariy a~ 
our Elks Falls pulp and 
paper mill and interior wood 
products plants were the 
major factors in the 197e 
results." -. 
Mr. Rogers also noted an 
improvement in the com- 
pany's key performance 
measurements. Return on 
total capitalization, before 
a~ter-tax interest on long- 
term debt, climbed to 9.1 
percent from 6.4 percent 
while return on 
shareholders equity was 11.5 
compared with 7.8 percent 
in 1975. 
The fourth quarter also 
resuffed in "a welcome 
change in the Canadian 
dollar exchange rate in 
comparison with U.S. 
funds," he added. The drop 
of the Canadian dollar to 
more normal levels 
produced some gains in the 
company's important ex- 
port earnings. 
For the first quarter of 
1977, Mr. Rogers aid he was 
cautiously optimistic. 
"Providing economic 
recovery continues, par- 
ticularly in the  United 
States, the company is 
expected to maintain its 
reSent level of per- 
rmance." 
$65 million for student jobs 
Details of a $65 mflliBn 
program expected to result 
in almost a quarter of a 
million jobs for young 
Canadians were announced 
recently by Manpower and 
Immigration Minister Bud 
Cullen. 
The comprehensive in- 
terdepartmental program 
will continue to be known as 
the Student Summer Em- 
ployment and Activities 
Program (SSEAP). This 
year it includes two 
newelements -- the Young 





C. J. McChesney 
Ter race ,  B .C .  
]his Investors Repro. 
sentative is among our 
best at providing a full- 
range personal financial 
planning service. During 
1976 he helped many 
clients, and established 
over one million dollars in 
new programs. 
As an expert financial 
planner, he performs a 
complete review of where 
you are now and then 
develops a plan to get you 
where you want to be. A 
package that includes 
savings and investment. 
maximum tax.saving and 
family protection--ser- 
vices usually associated 
with banks, stockbrokers. 
trust companies and 
insurance companies--all 
presented by one skilled 
person in the privacy and 
convenience of your home. 
Job Corps Programs, part el 
the employment strategy 
outlined by Mr. Cullen in the 
House of Commons this fall. 
"We are trying very hard 
torespond to [he needs of 
students," Mr. Cuilen said. 
"This year's program will 
be much larger than last 
ear. It will provide wor- 
while jobs for many more 
young people." 
By mid-February more 
than 300 Canada Manpower 
Centres for Students will be 
in operation throughout the 
country to solicit summer 
job orders from employers 
and accept registrations by 
young people. 
SSEAP, last summer on a 
budget of approximately $24 
million, placed about 200,000 
young people in temporary 
jobs in the private sector 
and created 12,160 jobs in 
the public sector. This year, 
approximately the same 
number are expected to be 
placed in the private sector 
and around 37,000 students 
will find jobs with federal 
government projects. 
Young Canada Works is a 
job creation program for 
students, patterned on the 
Canada Works Program. 
Funded at $30 million, it will 
provide funds for 
established organizations, 
partnerships and cor- 
porations to develop 
projects which will benefit 
communities and employ 
students during the sum- 
mer. 
The Summer Job Corps is 
a $10 million program 
through which federal 
departments and agencies 
will create about 6,000 short- 
term jobs to provide young 
people, primarily students, 
with challenging work 
experiences for career and 
educational development. 
Job Exploration by 
Students, funded at $1.1 
million, will again be con- 
ducted in cooperation with 
the Canadian Chambers of 
Commerce to provide jobs 
for potential high school 
drop-outs. 
"Our programs wi l l  
provide work for many 
more students this summer 
than last," Mr. Cullen said, 
"but most of the jobs will be 
in the private sector. We 
help students find these 
jobs, but they will also have 
to work at finding them." 
CommunityEducation 
by Hugh Power 
AVALANCHE 
CONTROL 
Thursday, January 27 is 
the date for the presentation 
of the Avalanche Control 
Program of the Department 
of Highways. This will be 
given in the Lecture Theatre 
of Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School at 7:30 
p.m. 
The presentation includes 
coloured slides taken from a 
helicopter of the avalanche 
areas between Terrace and 
Prince Rupert and of the 
Bear Pass near Stewart. A 
representative of the 
Avalanche Control Program 
will explain the program 
including methods of 
detecting and prevenUng 
avalanches, etc. He will be 
willing to answer any 
questions you have about 
thir~ program. A film on 
avalanches will also be 
shown. 
There is no charge and 




The next film to be shown 
challenged at every turn of 
the plot with the outcome 
tantalisingly in doubt until 




This is one of the most 
pular courses this term. 
e course will not begin 
until February 14 so there is 
still time to register. 
• LAPIDARY COURSE 
Lapidary is the art of 
shaping stones to make 
jewellery. The course in- 
cludes tumbling, rock 
cutting, polishing and stone 
setting. This course needs 
only a few more students in 
order for it to run. The 
course weald be on Thur- 
sdays at Tbornhill Junior 
Secondary. Anyone in- 
terested should contact 
Hugh Power at 635-4931 or 
635-3833 as soon as possible. 
D 
Royal Canadian Legion 
(Pacific) Branch No. 13 
Terrace 
By Maryann Burdett 
Friday evening, January 
28 the 22nd Annual Legion 
Bonspiel kicks off, starting 
what always proves to be a 
busy weekend for members 
of Branch 13 in Terrace. At 
the time of writing there are 
54 of the 64 maximum rinks 
entered. Prince Rupert has 
entered in the neigh- 
bourhood of a dozen rinks. 
Activities will be going 
strong at the curling rink 
and the Legion so anyone 
wishing to give a hand will 
be made welcome. The 
banquet will be held in the 
arena on Saturday evening 
with tickets available to 
guests. Let's get out to help 
where we can, make the 
curlers welcome and cheer 
on the teams. 
Annual donations to 
community organizations 
passed at the December 
meeting have been 
presented. From the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 13 
to: The Salvation Army - 
$500, The Skeena Stage 
Band -$150, The Terrace 
Pipes and Drum - $100, 
Skeena Girl Guides, Kit- 
sumkalum Guides and 1st 
Terrace Scouts - $25 apiece. 
Besides the basic purpose 
of the Legion which is to 
serve veterans and their 
dependants Branch 13 has 
always had a strong interest 
in the welfare of the com- 
munity. The above noted 
donations are just a small 
sample of the services 
rendered to the Terrace 
area. 
The Legion has many and 
varied ways of raising funds 
to carry on the works they 
do. Donations to the Branch 
from the Ladies Auxiliary. 
are always a welcome 
addition to funds. A cheque 
for $6,500 presented to 
Comrade Dave Simons by 
1976 president of the L.A., 
Jean Dixon, brought the 
total donations to the 
Branch by the Ladies 
Auxiliary for that year to 
$8,500. Thank you ladles for 
another year of hard work 
and help, without which the 
Branch could not prosper 




for L.I.P, grants 
District Of Terrace 
received an LIP grant of 
$30,600 for its park im- 
provement program. The 
grant will create six jobs for 
180 man' weeks. 
BilleCasey, recreation 
superintendent, said this'is a 
catch-up program. The six 
people will work over and 
above what he district staff 
will handle. 
The district's parks 
development program 
• received an additional 
$20,400 which equals four 
jobs for 120 man weeks. 
Work will be done on the 
Three Rivers .Workshop 
received an additional $5,100 
which equals one job for 30 
man .weeks. 
Terrace Cultural' Centre 
received an additional $2,040 
which equals one job for 12 
man weeks. TCC is the 
Terrace Little Theatre 
building on Kalum Street. 
Ter race Answering 
Bureau received an ad- 
ditional $5,950 which equals 
two jobs for 35 man weeks. 
The project to clear 
Spring Creek received 
$20,230 which equals three 
jobs for 119 man weeks. 
The additional funding for 
the LIP projects brings the 
total for B.C. up from mountain trail, landscaping 
Upper Little Park, etc. $16,171,000.to $26,999,000. 
A whole pound of grapes only has about 300 calories. 
0 
Wightman g Smith 
Realty Ltd. 
has an opening for a 
• Licensed Realtor  
Contact Stan Parker at 635-6361 
for a confidential appointment 
to discuss the opportunity we offer. 
Yellowhead Business 
Generater Sale 
~Y.~I) I ( 'AI I  ~. I IMII 't- I)  
~,~,'c ml lind a ~l) '  to gel 
) our tilfure I~oin~ Ic~ht)'. 
is "Sleuth" starring 
Laurence Olivier and 
Michael Caine. The film 
shows a chilling and 
sophisticated battle of wits 
between two members of a 




NEARLY 2,000 SQ. FT. 
AT STREET LEVEL, 
SITU.ATED IN 4600 BLOCK 
' LAKELSE AVE. 
For detoils contact 
Stan Parker  
WIGHTMAN g SMITH REALTY LTD. 
636-6361 
Look at these Sale ProvokingPrices: 
20" RCA COLOUR TV 
PHILIPS MODEL 591 STEREO AMP 
PHILIPS MODEL RH580 STEREO AMP 
SHARP MICROWAVE' OVEN 






Yellowhead Sa les  Ltd. 
3239A Kalum St. Terrace 
635-4543 
• o 
/w.. V.O.I . .E. .  = .... 
opposes pnp, elnne I ' "  
TheKi t imat-Terrace & businessmenintbeareaand I do"'t l /~~i  
District Labour Council and in no way offsets the ik"ow .,"a~ z~L,! 
'its environmental corn- tremendous risk to-the • " l f f l ~ n m . L ~  i 
mittee (V.O.I.C.E.) Victims environment, iwh0 t l  ~I!FN~'~-'B 
of Industry Changing En- The finished pipeline 
vironment in Council op- would create 100 jobs while turn to,,,, 
almost certainly it would Eposed  the proposed Kitimat- dmonton pip line as it destroy thousands of con- 
conforms to none of the ventional jobs not to men- 
~ riorities that the council tion recreation. as attached to major For these reasons the 
development. Kitimat-Terrace Labour 
These priorities are, . Council strongly objects to 
"Major i ty Canadian" the proposed pipeline and 
ownership, public par- demands public, hearings 
ticipation in decision before further steps are 
making, low pollution and taken. 
i i 
benefits to affected IKeeping TAB on Terrace 
residents. 
The short, term boom l information 
( ajoyed by imported I Call 636-8195 
-, ~ecialists, working in- I Terrace Answering 
t inded hours is of little I Bureau 
benefit to the workers and 






Terrace, B.C. • 
Serving Kitimat 
.4  
v r  Apt - - - -  
1976 M 
, . . , .  
• FULL NEW CAR WARRANTY 
e MOST '76 MODELS STILL AVAILABLE 
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Yes. . .  We're moving them out so . . .  
Now's the time tO pick up a 
great car at a great price/ 
TOYOTA 
TERRACE 
Ter race  Motors  Ltd. 
4916 Hwy #16West '* 
Tel: 635-5~59 
, o . • • 
,,,,,~-,-,.,.,-,-,.,..-,...,.,-,.,-,.,-,-,.~.,.,.,.,~,,,,,,, , , . , , , o  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,.,-,~,.,:,-,~_,.,-o-,.,.~.,-,,,.,,,,,,,o~:, ,,,..,,,,,,;o:,:%,~,,.,.,,,o,-.'.o_',,o ~, . - ,  . ,  ;" ; ,  , . - . , , , . ; , , * , . .  ; ,  , . *  . . . .  o . , . . , . , . , . . . . . . . . . .  
Letter from Masset  
Queen Charlottes 
to represent he  Queen for the brother-in-law ho 
Charlotte Islands at Dawson spent just three days in 
Creek in February. hospital; He decided he 
Sitting beside the wou]dnot undergo any more 
typewriter is Erich yon tests but would come home 
Daniken's "Miracles of the and "live it up". 
Gods". When I was reading And what pattern did the 
this book during the coins form -- K'un- 
holidays one day, while Oppression (Exhaustion). It 
waiting in the upstairs hoe was so pertinent that I sent 
department at Eatons, a my interpretation of the 
stranger spoke to me, highlights tomysister. For 
asking if I would tell her example: "This s~mbolizes 
where I had bought the an adverse fate m human 
book. It seemed there life. In such times there is 
wasn't a copy left in the nothing a man can do but 
Eaton's book supply so I acquiesce in his fate and 
wound up walking With this remain true to himself. This 
Victoria newcomer up to concerns the deepest strata 
Mu~roe's Books on Yates of his being, for this alone is 
superior to all external 
fate." 
,,By Elvirq Bryant 
i Ihave justmanaged'to l)Ut
together a write-up for the 
Co-operative Consumer 
about Jessie Simpson. The 
black and white pictures 
that I managed to take 
before the Christmas 
holidays arrived in the mail 
this week, and inspired me 
to get busy tonight. It is 
most unusual to be starting 
one of these letters in the, 
middle of ~he week, but one 
should always get to such 
things when "in the mood". 
(Perhaps the Consumer 
effort was encouraged by 
the fact that the regular 
meeting of Delmas Co-op 
will be held tomorrow 
evening.) 
Today Vie got busy cut- 
ting down some poles and 
improving the fencing -- he 
didn'tget very far with the 
con~/ersation:that ook place 
between him and the owner 
of the cows in regard to the 
damnge that was done to the 
new lawn: Vic agreed with 
Mx. Feyer that ~ he could not 
"sleep with the cows", but 
did-hope there would be 
some~o[fer [o make amends. 
The only contribution 
seemed to be gi.ving the 
nameof somebody who had 
good: top Soil available. It 
certainly does take all kinds 
still.to make the world. 
The poles are helping the 
Woode •.family to have more 
of their property cleared, 
andi:the pole fence will be 
much more substantial than 
the rope effort, which has 
been a continual attraction 
near'the house for little girls 
to swing on. .~ 
Viewas telling me earlier 
about an eagle who caught a
mallard, this morning and 
had alot of trouble handling 
his prey. Eventually the 
eagle did manage to reach 
the shore with the bird, but 
by that time he was pretty 
well all in. It was then that 
two other eagles flew down, 
and would you believe that 
one of the newcomers took 
the mallard away from the 
one who had done the 
killing? The latter was just 
too tired to do anything 
about the stealing. (These 
things can apparently 
happen among eagles as 
well as among human folk.) 
Phone calls have. been 
made between Tasu and 
Sandspit in regard to  
t ~dminton playoffs. The 
George M. Dawson people 
will have their playoff this' 
Saturday and a week later 
all of the top players will 
have their chances at the~ 
final playoffs. The top single 
players will be those chosen 
Street. (I am not the only 
one after all who is •doing 
this type of reading.) 
Erich yon Daniken has 14 
pages of Bibliography at the 
conclusion of this book and 
there are note references for 
the four chapters, as well as 
quite a number of pictures 
taken by the author. Before 
launching into when 
miracles do happen, the. 
author makes this con- 
clusion: 
"Jesus and the 
Christianity initiated'by his, is important 
presence on Earth are not of 
divine origin, just as the I 
Bible does not contain I 
'God's word'. Without this 
basis in divine origin visiion 
cannot be attributed to God 
the Father, or God the Son, 
or the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Their explanation must be 
sought elsewhere." 
A calendar tabulating 
visions ,in a 'brief resume' 
begins with mythology, then 
works from 4000 B.C. up to 
1974. It isn't a book to be 
d i smissed  l ight ly .  
Hemisphere Pictures, Inc. 
has apparently made a 
major motion picture based 
on this book. 
"In Search of Ancient 
Gods" was probably written 
before the above mentioned 
book, but I did not have a 
copy of this before, so will be 
reading it later. It almost 
begins to look as though I
should keep out of book 
stores for ,awhile as there 
are so many on hand that I r ,~ 
would like to have time'for. 
(Maybe when schools close 
because of the big snows.) 
Last night I threw the I 
Ching coins -- something I 
hadn't done for a long while. 
Whenever there is a valid 
uestion of grave concern, 
ways there is the needed 
answer. The explanation is 
that the future is already 
there and this is one way one 
taps into it. The concern was 
Former residents visit 
Once longtime residents helped and turned out for 
of Terrace, Mrs. Paul the  tea held at the senior 
citizens home while she was 
here. She would like to thank 
many friends. 
She would also like to 
especially thank the Elks for 
the lovely bouquet of flowers 
that, were so kindly, 
presented. She said that it 
-was so kind of the club to 
remember her so nicely. 
Hoffman and Mrs. Betty 
Harrison, now residing in 
Kamloops; were visiting old 
friends in Terrace this last 
week. While visiting they 
stayed at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cote 
and Mr. and Mrs. O.R. 
Spencer. 
Mrs. Hoffman would like 
to thank all the ladies who 
Income Tax 
T ime 
Need Our Help? 
Information Free 
/o r  Appointm ent  
Cali  Day or Evening 
63 8 - 1761 or 635- 3105 
MARR'S 
Bookkeeping & ACcounting 
When a certain com- 
bination forms a six or nine, 
there is alwayssomething 
extra concerning the 
reading. In this instance it 
was a nine in the second 
place.~...But one is 
exhausted by the com- 
monplaces of life, and there 
seems to be no way of 
escape. Then help comes 
from a high place ..... But 
there are still obstructions 
to be overcome. Therefore it 
to meet these 
COMPARE & SAVE 
4419 Leg ion  Ave .  
• Ter race ,  B.C. 
Pres. - Mary Stevens 
I I 
obstructions in the invisible 
realm by offerings and 
prayer: To set forth without 
being prepared would be 
disastrous, though not 
morally wrong. Here a 
disagreeable situation must 
be overcome by patience of 
spirit." 
One must interpret hese 
two thousand year old 
writings in the light of the 
question asked, but in this 
instance the reading seemed 
very clear. 
Today a friend informed 
me that her husband gave 
her I Ching as a Christmas 
gift. She has started at the 
beginning and finds it 
"deep", but I am quite sure 
she will have many years of 
reward for her effort. 
Three teachers from 
George M. Dawson. were 
involved in a car accident on 
the Sundaybefore school re- 
ovened. All three were badly 
s[mken up when the car slid 
on• black ice some seven 
miles out of Masset. I am 
told the car is a "write-off" 
and it was just fortunate 
that the car had not over- 
turned or gone into the 
Watan River canyon. Lucy 
Wong's little girl, Annie, 
seems .to be the only one who 
escaped injury and ap- 
parently she quite enjoyed 
the .  experience, The adults 
are suffering from back or 
head injuries, which isn't 
good. This week substitutes 
are in the "Home Ec", Art 
and Library areas. 
Today I took to school the 
calendar put out by the 
handicapped, who paint by 
mouth or by holding the 
brush between the toes. The 
hope was that the grade ten 
boys taking Art would be 
somewhat more ap- 
preciative ofall the faculties 
they do have for this sub- 
ject. 
I brought back books on 
animals as requested and at 
the present time each 
person has embarked on his 
own program. Today one of 
the boys came up to ask if I 
had one particular book he 
~a intod out to me inside a ck cover. This was one on 
nudes. I told him I didn't 
think I would be able to get 
away with bringing on nudes 
into the class, and added 
that for some strange 
reason there were only 
books available on the nude 
female figure. This seemed 
The new 
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Justice for 
ind,  pendent 
schools 
like a form of discrimination The Federation of In- 
to me. Of course the gist of. d e p e n d e n t S c h o o 1 
his reply was that the boys Associations congratulates ' 
wouldn't be concerned about the Government of B.C. on 
that'lack, its plans to bring about 
Another teacher today justice for the independent 
was telling me o f  her ex- schools as indicated in the 
perience in teaching English 
m central Afrida -- she 
Speech from the Throne. By 
doing thi~ they are 
recognizing he contribution 
to the con, aunity that in- 
dependent schools have 
made in this province for 
over a huadredyears. 
The government will find 
support for its efforts from a 
sizable portion of the people 
found it was such a "let- 
down" to come back to 
teach in Canada nd agreed 
with an opinion a friend of 
mine had made that she had 
read in one of my columns. 
According to her these 
African students who only 
oke English as a secon- 
ry language, were far 
superior in their ability in 
thin language than students 
of similar ages here. I do 
know we are losing many of 
oUr young teachers each 
year because for the 
majority of students there 
just doesn't seem to be the 
interest in learning. I still 
believe this stems back to 
ople being given too much 
nothing. Also happiness 
is still obtained in working 
towards a definite goal, not 
in its actual attainment. And 
on that note, I had better end 
this edition. 
of B.C. who have endorsed, 
independent schools. A 
recent B.C.T.F. opinion poll. 
indicates that 57 percent of: 
the general public supports~ 
aid to independent schools.: 
~The previous N.D.P.I 
government had made some ~ 
promises to independent; 
schools and the other parties: 
are on record as favouring'. 
financial support to them.: 
The Federation and its 
supporters look forward to l 
the forthcoming legislation, 
with great interest. . . 
"Where there is no more puzzle our interest ends." 
Feuchtersleben 
RECEPT IONIST  
TYP IST  
Discover the type of work you like best by handling a variely 
of interesting office assignmenls, including the chance to 
demonstrate your talents as a receptionist. You'll like our 
cheerful, modern office and our group of friendly careermen 
and women. Good salary, paid vacations, employee benefits. 
2:  : % 





growing family-size milk package. 
Here's the best way yet tb get,family-size economy with pitcher-pouring convenience. 
The new "PITCHER-PAK" consists of 3 individual 1 1/3 litre pouches (approx. 47 fluid ounces each) 
. . .  so you open and Use only one at a time. 
Easy to pour. One pouch fits into. the 
custom designed pitcher (available at a 
special introductoryprice) so all you do 
is insert,the pouch, snip off a small 
corner and pour. 
Easy to store. The unopened pouches 
store easily on their side, using a minimum 
of refrigerator space. 
Milk stays fresher. Because yob open 
only one pouch at a time, you have a 
minimuna mount of milk open for a 
minimum amount of time. The other 
pouches tay sealed until needed, with the 
flavour and freshness locked in. 
Light and strong. Though light in 
weight, the 'PITCHER-PAK' is extra strong. 
Easy disposal. The empty pouches 
crumple up into almost nothing, take 
almost no space in the garbage. 
Just follow these simple procedures. 
When you insert he pouch into the pitcher, 
tap the pitcher firmly on the bottom, 2 or 
3 times. This will settle the pouch down 
into the pitcher and create a vacuum which 
will hold the pouch firmly in place. Then 
just snip off a small corner of the pouch 
and pour..When ot in use, fold the corner 
down and tuck in beside the pouch. 
.... Now available all over B.C. 
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Prosser-Hull wedding 
full lengt~ dress of polyester 
with matching sheer coat. 
Out of town guests of the 
bride's family were Ray and 
Barbara Nicholson, grana- " 
parents of the bride from 
Minburn, Alberta; Lynne 
and Clair Prior, the bride's 
aunt and uncle with their 
children, Lori, Lena, Kirby, 
Krystela and Corrine from 
Irma, Alberta; Arlie and 
Morris Nicholson, aunt and 
uncle of the bride with 
children, Terry, Ward and 
Tracy from Manville, 
Alberta; Gale Nicholson, 
the bride's uncle from 
Manville, Alberta; Karen 
Brady, the bride's aunt and 
Kim from Kelowna, B.C.; 
Dorothy and Howard 
Schreyer, great aunt and 
uncle of the bride from 
Manville, Alberta; Pat and 
Art Wright, also great aunt 
and uncle of the bride, 
Manville, Alberta; Ethel 
and Walter Hinton, great 
aunt and uncle of the bride 
from Vermillion, Alberta; 
Leslie Marshall, Manville, 
Alberta; Jennie and Walter 
Smart, Manville, Alberta. 
Out of town guestsof the 
groom were Mrs. Polly 
Goetz, aunt of the groom, 
and family from Stewart, 
B.C.; Greig and Belinda 
Clark, cousins of the groom 
from Stewart, B.C.; Charlie 
and Marie Crego, groom's 
aunt and uncle and their 
family from Prince George; 
David and Joy Crego, 
cousins of the groom from 
Prince George; Cousin Ken 
Crego and Shiela Kulash 
from Prince George; aunt• 
Dorothy Coburn of New 
Westminster, B.C.; Jean 
and Bill McDonagh of New 
Westminster, B.C. and Eric 
and Norma Jones of Prince 
(Ken's Photo Studio) 
Tire spinning dangerous 
or mud, while the other is 
not moving. 
A car can be freed from 
ice or mud most effectively 
by a gentle backward- 
forward rocking, by a 
shovelful of sand under the 
slipping tire, or by apush 
from another person. Tnese 
methods are much more 
likely to work than spinning 
the tires at high speeds. 
t 
Rapid spinning of a tire 
might loosen a trapped rock 
or stone from the tread of 
the tire, hurling it in the 
direction of a passer-by or a 
person aiding the driver, 
causing serious injury or 
death. 
Therefore, take it easy -- 
for the sake of your tires, 
your vehicle and other 
people. 
Our message service keeps 
you informed 
FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE 
I PHONE 638-8195 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 638.8196 Life" program, em- 
4603-D Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V5 i 638-8197 phasizing the need to know 
the warning symptoms of 
heart attack and stroke and 
Know your heart 
FIRST OF A FOUR;PART 
SERIES 
(Your Heart Foundation 
presents a four-part series 
on heart disease .to inform 
the public of the progress 
being made to combat this 
twentieth century health 
hazard.) ' 
SAVE A LIFE 
This year in Canada bout 
83,000 Canadians will die 
from heart and blood vessel• 
disease -- about 52,000 from 
heart attack, 16,000 from 
stroke and the rest from 
other types of heart disease. 
Although research has 
brought about dramatic 
advances in diagnosis and 
treatment, we still do not 
know the means of 
preventing heart attack and 
stroke. However, iden- 
tification of the risk factors 
and other information has 
given us the key to reduction 
of the risk of heart attack 
and stroke and reduction of 
premature death and 
disability. 
But, in spite of effortsto 
educate the public regar- 
ding risk factors and the 
earIy warning signals of 
heart attack and stroke, the 
rate of death from these 
major killers continues at 
an appalling level. And 
more than half of all heart 
attack victims die before 
reaching hospital, usually 
within two hours of the 
initial symptoms. Delay 
spells danger. Minutes 
count, especially the first 
few minutes, .when heart 
attack strikes. 
Throughout Canada, ~,our 
Heart Foundation has seen 
conducting its "Safe Your 
• . i 
Sharp, stabbing twinges of 
pain are usually not signals 
of a heart attack. : 
the necessity of taking 
immediate action should 
they occur. With public 
cooperation, many of the 
victims who would normally 
die before reaching hospital 
can be given a much greater 
chance of life. 
Because ~.ou may 
someday be with s'omeone 
who will have a heart at- 
tack, it is important to 
recognize the usual war- 
nings of heart attack. They 
are: 
. prolonged heavy 
pressure or squeezing pain 
m the centre of the chest, 
behind the breastbone; 
- pain may spread to the 
shoulder, arm, neck or jaw; 
- pain or discomfort is 
often accompanied by 
sweating; 
- nausea, vomiting or 
shortness of breath may 
also occur; 
- symptoms may subside 
and return. 
Should these signs appear, 
act immediately, get the 
patient to a hospital 
emergency room at once if 
the patient's, doctor is not 
immediately available.Be 
familiar with emergency 
telephone numbers and 
remember -- the decision to 
call for help is too important 
to leave to the patient alone. 
Prompt emergency care 
could save many of the 
26,000 who die of heart at- 
tack before teaching 
hospital. Play your part by 
learning the warning 
symptoms of heart attack 
and stroke and getting free 
information from your B.C. 
& Yukon Heart Foundation, 
1881 West Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C. VTJ IY5 or 
Vancouver Island -1008 
Blanshard Street, Victoria, 
B.C. V8W 2H5. 
Bluffing • 
serious trouble. Poker 
players always ay that you 
should not bluff unless you 
can afford to lose. In traffic, 
you can never aff6rd to .lose 
-- so don't bluff. 
How often have you seen 
one driver trying to out-bluff 
another driver at an in- 
tersection? This "me first" 
attitude isanother way that 
many drivers get • into 
tlOME SWWIN@ 
ORAPErHE-G • AL ' t 'ENA'r lOP,  I~ • REPA IRS  
REASONABLE R A ~r E $ 
LILLIAN JOYES 
PHONE 630 .1415 
Cindy Lou Prosser was 
united in marriage to 
Gordon William Hull at 
Knox United Church, 
Terrace on October 30, 1976 
with the Reverend Don 
Lewis officiating. 
The bride is the daughter 
of Gerald and Joyce Prosser 
and the groom is the son of 
Donald and Elsie Hull. The 
bride was given in marriage 
by her father. The bestman 
was Emil Zager assisted by 
ushers Hans Stach and the 
groom's brother, Norman 
Hull. 
The bride wore an Empire 
style dress of satin crepe 
trimmed with a rose motif 
lace down the front, at the 
waist, cuffs and collar. The 
headpiece was a rose of 
dress fabric with lace veil 
bordered by rose motif lace 
which formed a trim. The 
bride's bouquet was salmon 
colored roses and white 
daisies• . 
The maid of honor, Donna 
McKay, sister of the groom 
wore a full-length Empire 
:yled gown of polyester 
telet bright pink in color. 
B r idesmaids  Leona 
Prosser, the bride's sister 
and Barbara Wright, a 
friend of the bride wore 
dresses in the same style as 
the matron of honor in 
bright blue polyester eyelet. 
All wore matching hats with 
bands of fabric to match 
dresses and clusters of 
daisies on the side. All three 
carried nosegays of yellow 
and white daisies. 
Flower girls, Krystal and 
Corrine Prior, twin cousins 
of the bride were dressed in 
pink flocked nylon dresses 
in a similar style as the 
bridesmaids. They carried 
tiny nosegays of yellow and 
white daisies• Both wore 
tiny headbands of white 
daisies. 
A reception buffet was 
held for approximately 200 
guests at the Thornhill 
Community Centre• Mrs. 
Marje Fosburry and other 
friends of the bride's 
.arents catered to the 
nner. 
A beautiful three tiered 
wedding cake with pink 
candles on either side 
decorated the bride's table. 
The cake was decorated by 
Mrs. Florence Bailey. It was 
topped with a crocheted 
basket containing a bouquet 
of flowers to match the 
bridal bouquet. 
Mr. John Wright, friend of 
the bride and bride's 
parents proposed the toast 
to the bride. 
John Jackson was master 
of ceremonies and read 
telegrams from Chaunin, 
Alberta; Campbell River, 
B.C. and Hazelton, B.C. 
Dancing followed the 
dinner with music provided 
by Jim Piper and the 
Country Road Runners. 
The newlyweds left for a 
honeymoon on Maul and 
Honolulu where they spent 
two weeks. The bride 
departed in a rust-colored 
polyester cord pantsuit with 
a corsage of salmon 
coloured roses. 
The bride's mother wore a 
blue and white flowered full 
length dress of polyester 
chiffon with matching sheer 
coat. 
The groom's mother wore 
a green and yellow flowered 
Spinning tires at high 
speeds on ice, snow or mud 
is not only an ineffective 
way to free a stuck vehicle 
but it could be one of the 
most dangerous. The tires 
could explode, causing 
bodily injury and in most 
cases inflicting considerable 
damage to the vehicle. In all 
cases, these explosions are 
on a drive wheel. 
The tremendous cen- 
trifugal force produced by a 
rapidly spinning wheel may 
cause the components ofthe 
tire to separate, resulting in 
a dramatic release of air. 
Tires would have to be 
rotating at revolutions 
equivalent to 200 miles per 
hour for this to happen, a 
Rupert. situation that could occur 
The newlyweds have when one wheel on the 
taken up residence at driven axle of the vehicle is 
Lakelse Lake. spinning freely on ice, snow 
Stewart pioneer passes 
We regret to announce the was written by Mr. Kearns 
sudden passing of Stewart during the war and 
pioneer resident Milton W. published by the Legion. 
Funeral services with full "Hap" Kearns on January 
6, 1977 in his 64th year. Hap Legion honours were held on 
and family came to Stewart Sunday, January 9, 1977 at 
in 1950 when he worked at the Legion Hall with Padre 
the Silbak Premier Mine. He Owen Paulson officiating. 
was a well-known figure Interrment followed inthe 
there undertaking many Legion plot at Ward's Pass. 
- ventures including at 'one Cemetery. At Hap's ~0Wn 
time a taxi company and request a "Wake" was held 
editor of the local at the Legion Hall following 
newspaper, "Gateway the ceremony. 
News". Left to mourn are wife 
As a hard-working, active Joan and son Rick and 
member of the Royal family in Stewart. Also son 
Canadian Legion for ap- Dale in Terrace and Pat in 
~roximately 30years, he has Princeton and their families 
eld the office of Past- which include four grand- 
President of Branch 85 and children. Hap will be sadly 
was currently Sgt.-at-Arms. missed by his many close 
A book of war-time poems friends. 
Avalanche control 
Thursday, January 27 is Bear Pass near Stewart. A 
the date for the presentation representative of the 
of the Avalanche Control Avalanche Control Program 
Program of the Department will explain the program 
of Highways. This will be including methods of 
given in the Lecture Theatre detecting and preventing 
of Caledonia Senior avalanches, etc. He will be 
Secondary School at 7:30 willing to answer any 
p.m. questions you have about 
this program. A film on 
The presentation includes avalanches will also be 
coloured slides taken from a shown. 
helicopter of the avalanche There is no charge and 
areas between Terrace.and everyone is welcome to 
Prince Rupert and of the attend. 
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS 
Dogs found running at large and harassing 
Big 6ame during the period from January 1 to 
December 31, 1977 in the Management Units 
6-10, 6-11, 6-14, 6-15, 6-3, may be destroyed 




Fish & Wildlife Branch 
(Terrace Wildlife District) 
.. Au plan Insurance 
' " "  ate'Drxvxng . . . .  Discount  
You will receive a 17.5%_discount 
on your 1977/7'8 Autoplan Insurance 
. | , 
if you qualify . 
To qualify,, your driving record 
must be free of blameworthy* 
claims during the period October 
1, 1975 to September 30,1976.  
The discount will automatically 
be shown on your Autoplan insur- 
ance and Motor Vehicle LIcence 
Renewal Form, which you will 
receive by mai l . l f  you do not 
receive a renewal form in the mail 
take your current 1976/77 Certifi, 
cate of Insurance to any Autoplan 
agent or Motor Vehicle Branch 
office. 
CHECK THE RENEWAL FORM 
if the discount is not shown and, 
you believe you qualify, discuss 
it with your Autoplan agent or 
MotorVehicle Branch office, when 
you renew yodr insurance and 
motor vehicle licence. Do not 
write on the form itself. If you 
wish to make any changes, please 
record them on a separate piece 
of paper and present hem to your 
agent when you renew. 
In" addition to the 17.5% Safe 
Driving Discount, single male 
drivers under 25 who qualify will 
also receive a Safe Driving Grant 
equal to 25% of their 1976/77 
Autoplan insurance premium. 
However, this special grant to 
• single male drivers under 25 will 
be by separate cheque, and must 
to the Insurance Corporation of 
British Columbia, P,O. Box 5050, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4T4, 
A single male driver under 25 will 
qualify if: 
Sometime since March 1, 1976, a 
Certificate of Insurance was 
issued in any of the rate classes 
• 04, 14, 204, or 214 for the vehicle 
of which he was the owner or prin- 
cipal operator. 
As the owner or principal operator 
he has accumulated not more 
than five penalty points on his 
driver's licence since January 1, 
1976. 
Since that date the insured 
vehicle has not been involved in 
a blameworthy* claim. 
And the vehicie was not used for 
commercial delivery purposes nor 
was part of a fleet. 
If you are a single male driver 
under 25 and you did not receive 
an application form in the mail. 
you can get one from any cort- 
venient Motor Vehicle Branch 
office. 
*A blameworthy claim ns one'where 
the driver, (no matter who was driving), 
was responsible to any extent for 
causing bodily injury, property dam- 
age, or col l ision damage and for 
which a claire or loss has been paid 
by the Corporation. It should be noted, 
however, that any hit-and.run colli- 
sion claim settlement is not classified 
as a blameworthy claire. 
In most  cases Autoplan premiums are lower  in B.C. than in other 
provinces. Hem's an example for your  specif ic region. 
Public Liability and Property Damage $300,000 inclusive limits. 
C¢ blision $200 deductible. Comprehensive $50 deductible. 
Dr iver  Automobile-1986 Chevrolet Brookw0oll Station Wagon 
Over 30 years old Prince Rupert Dromheller I London I St.Hyaclnthe Fredericton' 
no accidents in the B.C. Alte. J Ont. I P.Q. M.e. 
last 3 years.To and I I 
fr0mwork0ver $214 6252 15266l $380 $314 
10 miles each way. I 
Comparative rates are from the I976 Insurers Advisory Organization o/Canada manual. 
be applied for. Applications for 
the Single Male Drivers Under 25 WE WANT YOU TO KNOW INSURANCE 
Grant must be completed by ALL  ABOUT YOUR ~ CORPORATION 
April 1, 1977,Theymust be mailed AUTOPLAN INSURANCE OF  BR IT ISH 
COLUMBIA  
r. 
~I q#~ . . . . . . . .  
• ! 
Mills Memoria,l Auxilia  "I Escape  on a 
' annual roper ' . , ,  '" ,literary trip 
• LIBRARY NEWS (910.45) about an historic 
• * iby President Olson, Daphne Phi l l ips,  Easter and~ Christmas b~, Elaine Perry • crossing from Victoria to 
, Jenalfer Graf Helen Booth, Lola Ziobro, trays were prepared for the If m~d-winter doldrums Fiji by dugout canoe, 
Pat Hallman and their unfortunate ones in .the have taken hold and a Chiang Yee has been 
Membership in our fellow warke'rs without hospital over the holidanY~i holiday isn't promised until beguiling readers for years 
Auxiliary has •been down in. whom the shop would not be Northwest Area Reglo summer take your escape with his sharp observations 
number this year, active 34, able to function.Thanks also Conference was held in with a travel book. Go with and delicate but powerful 
associate 13, one life to Marge Gray who has Smithers in the spring m John Hillaby, for instance, illustrations. The Silent 
member, Mrs. Mary Little, looked after finding thisyear and attended'by, the writer-naturalist who Traveller in Japan is his 
but the same applies to all Saturday workers. Sue Williams, our seconu travels on foot. In Journey latest 'delight. 
service clubs in our com, JUNIOR VOLUNTEERS vice president. Hopemuy, ~ Through Britain (914.2) he Few have travelled to 
munity. During the last two This active group was we will have better  recounts happy wanderings China and accounts of that 
years Terrace has become under the able management representation this com~.g and encounters fromLand's country a re  especially 
very .sports-minded what of alga Power until year at the one being nero in Endto northeastScouand. A fascinating, t-'ierre ~uiot 
With our arena, swimming November and has now been Kitimat, •, few years later Hillaby Trudeau and Jacques 
pool, ski hill etc. and taken over by Shawn . . . . . .  bought anew pair of boots Hebert wrote an informal 
comers are now being kept Sprocken. An annual con- "me u.u. Annual non- and walked 1600 miles book of essays, Two In- 
bus~' with their children's vention was held in Prince vention was in Vancouver across Europe -- the result nocents in Red China about 
acttvities. The faithful Rupert this year and was and attended by Carol is another classic in the the trip they made in 1960. 
members we have have well attended by the Olson, Pat Dent and alga literature of travel, A Walk Quite a different book and a 
worked extremely hard with 
our various ongoing 
projects. • ' 
Over 2,000 volunteer hours 
were recorded working in 
the Thrift Shop,. Hospital 
Shop and Well Baby Clinic 
and as always, many more 
hours were given in bazaar 
preparation, hair care 
service and knitting for the 
Hospital Shop. • 
HOSPITAL SHOP AN.D 
COURTESY CART 
Lorna Morton has been 
our shop convenor and done 
a fine job as has Angels 
Mostad who looks after the 
accounting. Gisela Lnsch 
took over the staffing in 
September f om Pat Dent 
who moved to Prince 
George with her family. We 
, thank you, Gisela, for a job 
well done. Linda Karu has 
faithfully looked after the 
Courtesy Cart over the year 
and without her the cart 
would not have been taken 
~to  the wards too often. 
ank you, Linda. 
THRIFT SHOP 
Again, our Thrift Shop has 
proved to be our main 
source of income with a net 
. profit of $2,243.69. This year 
we were compelled to pay 
$1,025.77 for taxes on our 
• shop which hurt Us con- 
siderably. We have ap- 
pealed to Council and at 
Terrace group. 
'HAIR CARE SERVICE 
Two very active people, 
Yvonne Moe~n and Pat 
Palahicky, have provided a 
very worthwhile service to 
the hospital in hair care and 
it has been most ap- 
preciated by patients. 
HOSPITAL BOARD 
This year year has been 
very active for Judy with 
our present large expansion. 
Judy has served on the 
construction and equipment 
committees and done an 
admirable job. She will be 
missed on the board for her 
hard work and cheerfulness. 
AWARDS 
Lorna Morton has been 
the convenor of this for 
another year and one $300 
bursary was awarded to 
Donna Pratt, the only ap- 
plicant, as well as com- 
pleting the second half of a 
1975 award tOLydia Elkew, 
Karen Kurisu and Terry 
Marleau. 
ANNUAL BAZAAR 
This was held in October 
under the able convenorship 
of Bobby Phillips. A profit of 
$1,087.12 was realized and 
the support given to us by 
the people of Terrace was 
very gratifying. 
WELL BABY CLINIC 
This service has been 
expanded to include the 
Power. Our delegates took Through Europe (914).  bestseller came out of 
an active part, coming back Sir Francis Chichester's Shirley MacLaine's 1975 trip 
• enthased and with some new life wasanadventure. At the to China with a group of 
ideas to benefit our age of 65 he sailed alone American women. Around 
Auxiliary. _ around the world and his her observations about 
We purchased, in the line account of the struggles and China in You Ca• Get There 
of equipment for our triumphs of the journey From Here (791.43) are 
hospital, three ripple makes Gypsy Moth Circles woven stories of Hollywood. 
mattresses, a chair for theWorld (910.41)one of the The library record 
I.C.U., micro-lens for a great sea stories of all time. collection has grown larger 
pendendoscope, ~ionated A Cana~lian, Miles Smeeton, and wider! New records 
$500 to the staff education is another •brave yacht- include Chief Dan George in 
and travel fund and have scan. In Because the Her• The Ecstasy of Rita Joe, 
allocated $7,000 towards the is There (910.45) he relates Glenda Jackson reading 
purchase of equipment in the epic story of the 19,000 stories for children, Oscar 
1977 (a fetal heart monitor), mile voyage that he and his Peterson, Bob Ruzicka, Jim 
A potluck dinner was held wife made from England to Croce, Bim and much more. 
in An~ela Mostad's lovely British Columbia. A Because the collection is 
home m June and a dinner remarkable tale of a dif-. small, records are limited to' 
meeting was held at the ferent sort of sea adventure two per borrower and may 
Terrace Hotelin November. is Luxton's Pacific Crossing be kept for one week only. 
A New Year's Baby Duck 
was presented to Baby 
Flynn on behalf of the 
Auxiliary. . W¢ l tCb  for 
To my executive -- thank 
you for your help and en- 
couragement during th~ ~ H ~ [ ~  NE[~|T J~E [~ j~v,  
past two years and to our 
many members who spent EVENTS 
hours in  efforts that go 
unheralded, thank you. The 
cooperation of the hospital TWO DIG DAYS 
administration, staff and 
board has been excellent 
and has greatly assisted the February 19tb and 2Otb 
Auxiliary throughout he 
year. 
present no decision has been "Four Year 01d Parade" 
made as to whether we will and our assistance at the 
receive a grant in lieu of clinic is greatly ap- 
taxes. This fall an ex- preeiated. 
periment was, conducted in HIGHLIGHTS OF 1976 . 
the shop -- Fill a large Speakers at our meetings 
plastic hag for a $1.00 sale ..... :have b~en Dorothy£heyne~, :; 
to clear old stock and i t  our Regional represen- 
proved extremely fruitful so tative; Lyle Petch, Mental 
zs being Continued. Thanks Health; Nora Langley, 
to our faithfulworkers atthe Public Health; Wayne Epp, 
shop -- Florence Euver- Construction Chairman and 
man, Lena Bowiby, Heleae Fannie Quaekenbush, 
MaRne, Joy Adams, Carol Acting D.0.N. 
Preparing for 
cold mornings 
The simplest and often the 
Cold mornings often mean easiest way of clearing a 
frosted windshields. The heavily frosted windshield is
the use of a non.abrasive problem is how to remove 
this ice condition. The ap- scraping tool followedby the 
apphcatian of a dry, clean- plication of hot water, 
probably the most squeegee, cloth or paper 
frequently used method of towel. 
removing frost, is definitely The simplest and perhaps 
not recommended. Applied the best solution to the 
to a frosty windshield, hot problem is to cover the 
water can crack the glass. Windshield and other glass 
Even if the windshield surfaces with newspaper or 
original other materials that will 
problem remains, as the keep the surface from ac- ~::!i.~,~.::.:~:;:.~.::~.;/;.."~,..~;.'::'/::~.:: .~!~;:i!::~i~:.',~:.:;.:'."~:'!:::i.;!;::..i!.~':.;:'.i;;~.: '.. 
surface will quickly glaze cumulating frost in,the first ,:~,~ ':;"::"."::;~~:':~.~ :"~.*". :,.:~: ~:: . . . . .  :."':,.':',".~..~ '"-~"~ ~*':':,:'"::'.~ .:
over again unless all pmce. xpecitie prouuets are ::~.:~.~!`~ii~:~i~.;:.:~i~:~:~!~:~!~!~.~:.:.:!`~!!i~:~:i~..!:~:i~!~ '' .!:i}:..i.~i!~{~!:~~i!-.i:.!~i!.,'ii;}.~i,.i.',i./;:.,~:i: ii~i 
moisture is .removed. In available at auto parts :i'u:~.::":~":.:i.~i'#:~.!~.:..,~Ji;:;::.@;~;!::'":.~..::~:~,/ :.:~:;;:'.:~<::.:i.,.*::/:':".i:~.'.:..fL."':...U.!.. 
frequently ~:anse the wind- placed between the glass 
shield wipers to freeze and and the outside atmosphere 
ice up Water is not the will reduce or e~inate P~n~ing for the ~ay you ~etireio~ buy yo.r ~irst home means 
answer formation of frost on the • Another "don't" when glass. . . _ . . . .  / having a master plan for your investment in the future, So | 
trying to remove windshield It is s=rons=y r==o,,,- / we have two plans to help. A Retirement Savings Plan, and a | 
frost involves windshield mended that the entire ~ Home Ownership Savings Plan. They both earn you valuable 
wipers. Heavy frost is made windshield area, plus rear upofextremely abrasive ice and side windows, be ren- | tax savings, and when you subscribe to either one, orboth plans / 
crystals that can quickly dered frost-free before even / your contributions can be applied to any one, or a combination | 
destroy the rubber.contact leaving the driveway on cold / of these investment vehicles: / 
surfaces of wiper blades, mornings. ' | I. Royal Bank RSP and HOSP current income as is compatible / 
/ Deposits. Interest-bearing deposits with maintaining reasonable price | 
/ with The R()yat Bank Of Canada, ' stability as well as moderate capital | 
| offering a high interest return, appreciation. I 
/ geared to the general deposit rate 3. Equity Fund. Investment mainly | 
| structure. Because of the long- in Canadian common stock port- / 
i / term nature of these deposits, it folio which is actively managed by / 
/ is possible to pay a higher rate of " the same professionals. Long-term / 
| interest than on conventional capital growth with reasonable | 
/ savings deposits. ~:urrent income is the objective of / 
' i ' 2. Income Fund, High-yield bonds, this fund. | 
i deposit instruments ancI mortgages It sail in how you plan your strategy. | 
l '  insured under the Flational Housing Your Royal Bank manager can / 
| Act make up this portfolio which is help you work out a master plan. | 
| datively managed by professiona s. Why not call or visit today, Flow it s | 
The policy isto achieve as high a your move. ~ 
Mel Stokes =; 
i 
, . . • " ' Terrace ' ~ L ' ' : ~ 
I""" ' i i  ra!otoFreaso, i | Imnkt =inht O"" Hi"crY Five |,: i  ,-i. LBA | 
, , , ,  • 
~1 ~ A study of post-secondary 
[ students in Canada just 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, January 26, 1977, PAGE A9 .-, 
post secondary ' Report on - 
completed by the Depart- 
ment of the Secretary of 
State has found that there is 
still wide inequality of 
participation in  post- 
secondary education in 
Canada despite easier ac- 
cess to financing for today's 
students. 
The report released 
recently by Secretary of 
State John Roberts is based 
on information from about 
60,000 post-secondary 
students included in a recent 
survey carried out by 
Statistics Canada. The 
report includes awide range 
of statistics on students' 
choices of ~ programs and 
institutions, their incomes 
and expenditures and their 
socioeconomic background. 
The report also found that, 
while ,~male students 
formed 50 percent of all 
post-secondary students, 
they were more likely to 
enro] in communit~ colleges 
rather than in umversitles. 
Students whose fathers 
had some university 
education formed a much 
higher proportion of all 
students m universities than 
in community colleges. The 
analysis also suggested that 
students whose fathers had 
little formal education tried 
to make up later in life for 
the educational op- 
portunities they had missed 
earlier. Such students 
formed a higher proportion 
in part-time programs than 
in full.time programs. 
University students still 
appear to be drawn mainly 
from relatively high income 
families. Nearly 40 percent 
of full-time under-graduates 
reported fathers' incomes of 
$15,000 or more; however, 
for Canada s a whole, only 
20 percent of. the married 
males had incomes of 
$15,000 or more. 
Cost and availability of 
finance did not seem to be 
the most important factors 
in generating the wide ': 
differences in participation • 
in post . secondary  " 
education. However, •the 
report suggested that there 
are wide inequalities in the 
patterns of financing for 
students indifferent parts of :" 
Canada. For example, ; 
students in the Atlantic ' 
~rovinces generally paid :; 
gher tuition fees and took ~" 
higher loans than students ~: 
elsewhere. r .  
The report, titled "Some ~; 
Characteristics of Post- 
Secondary Students in 
Canada" is available from 
the Education Support 
Branch, Department o f  the 
Secretary of State. 
In releasing the report, ,, 
the Secretary of State ex- ,: 
pressed his appreciation to 
provincial governments, to ,, 
post-secondarY institutions 
and to the students" them- i,' 
selves for cooperating. 
go mE GIUE  











Think about i t t  We can put you in a new car plus send you 
away.= with money in your  pocket• Let us show you how we can '~ 
save you money on one of these great car values. ~, 
i 
.195 1975 Ford ' FI00. 6 cyl. standard trans. [: 
Carlo $4896 * 1976 Monte • stereo, P.S., P.B., etc. 
$4495 1971 0HEV * • Impala Custom, 2 door, air ¢ond. ".,, 
$1895 1971 Maverick , 2 Door, 6 cyl. standard ~., 
33805 - ,  1916 Pontiac Sunbird,-2 dr., 4 cyl., radio ,] 
$1495 1971 Volkswagen, ' • t. Wagon, standard trans. ,,'-' 
$2595 1973 Datsun • 610, 4 ¢yl. Standard '~" 'Z .~.  
• 5 '*" 19'11Pontlao,.-o, st w..on, v,.o,o 'r'°'" $219 
1972 Dat .un  ,oz, standard 'ra"s., radio, etc. 33196 ' i 
1073 .,,=.i..,,...,$3005 1 • X, V 
• 1970 Ford $2195 
I~WPI~I i i i,ii°e~r'air ¢ond., etc. '' '~43 ! 1974 C.hrysler,x..,,,.,.o N d. 
1 73 Pinto d~r, 4¢yl'standardtrans.' $1895 
d dqX AS  16 a. ?ravel Trailer. Fridge,' ~ l~ im 
I UlU UKOROgOD Q i4Um 
19"/4 ehev,~,'.,=,.,,.,.,,.no.,,,-.**. ~1~105 
~ l  
' A~D ~iT~ u~ Terrace.Totem Ford , 
~~/~ ~. .  Ford Sales. Ltd. , 
~ {"~F ;7) ~ 4831 Kmth 
: D00727A .., 
t 
I I  
i t 
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Two weeks  to go 
in  PNWHL 
The regular season action 
moves into the final two 
weeks with a couple of races 
to the wire a likelihood. 
In the Eastern Division it 
could be touch and go for 
both Smithers and Burns 
Lake. The Braves currently 
have a four point cushion 
over the Totems but that 
latter team has a couple of 
games in hand. These two 
clubs will be battling to the 
last whistle for the bye into 
the playoffs. 
In the Western Division 
the winner has been a 
foregone conclusion almost 
since the first game with the 
powerful Kings running 
away from the pack. 
The battle in this division 
is for second and third 
place. The Terrace Cen- 
tennials looked like a shoo-in 
for this spot earlier in the 
season but with the crum- 
bling of the back room boys 
running the team over the 
Christmas break and the 
desei'tion of seven top 
ranking players, the 
remaining Centennials have 
struggled valiantly but have 
been tumbling steadily 
towards the cellar. The 
locals are clutching onto a 
one point lead over the 
Kitimat Winter Hawks as 
the season draws to a close. 
Both teams still have five 
games to get into the 
records before the final 
draw is known. Second place 
is important to both teams 
as it means a home town 
advantage for the quarter 
final series. 
For the Cents, they still 
have to face Burns Lake 
twice (which is no easy task 
at the best of times). This is 
a home and home series. 
Also on the list facing the 
Cents are single encounters 
with Smithers, Houston and 
(forget it) Prince Rupert• 
In weekend action the 
Cents dropped a pair while 
Burns Lake defeated 
Kitimat and lost to Rupert. 
Kitimat won and lost while 
the Totems took their only 
encounter over Houston. 
There is a game tonight at 
the Terrace Arena as the 
Trying Cents take on the top 
team in the league, Prince 
Rupert Kings. 
Cents  bow.  in  over t ime 
For the second con- into the slot, Matheson saw With just over a minute to 
secutive Saturday fans at him there and slid the puck go Wakefield tied the score 
the Terrace Arena wit- over, as Wakefield beat notching his second of the 
nessed a highly entertaining Szmata with a waist high game. After a scramble in 
game. The Terrace Con- shot. front Wakefield got the puck 
tennials and Kitimat Winter The locals tied the score at in the slot and fired a high 
Hawks, the PNWHL's two three with one minute and 10 backhander over the 
junior ~ clubs, provided seconds left. Legouffe sprawled Hawk goalie. 
another fast paced, exciting scored his second of the 
contest as over 250 fans game whilekillingapenalty This set the'stage for .... . . . . .  
looked on. The end result to Kelly McCabe. Legouffe overtime and the Cents Dave Wakefield (12) jumps for joyas  he f i res the  puck past Hawk Denny 
however was different from pokechecked one Hawk came out f ly ing,  f i r ing  Szmata dur ing a goal mouth scramble. Wakefield tal l ied twice. This one, 
a week ago with the Cents de fe f ider ,  outskated  nearly a dozen shots toward sending the game into ov.ertime, came wi th  only l :19 remaining" 
dropping a 6-5 overtime ' another, then cut in front the net and record six shots 
decision, deking Smzata and slipping on goal. Szmata, however, 
The Centennials started the puck in toan  almost, came upb igmakb lgb ig  Vaudry Freneffe 
off quickly scoring 42 empty net for his third saves. 
seconds after the opening short-handed goal of the Jr 
whistle. Kelly McCabe fed season. After four minutes and 21 
Lance Legouffe who was The second, period seconds of lp ay the locals l e a d  K p ~m~F~U-e- - t  
featured only one goal as a,t ,,hot . . . . .  ,~ ,t.~ breaking up the left side. ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ 
Legouffe fired a shot along both Pyde and Szmata came . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  break as Al Wakita was sent 
the ice to beat Denny Sz- up Dig wire one minute ana . . off for roughm The Cents 
mata in the Hawk net. 37 seconds left in themf~c~ started out of ill~eir own end " " 
With newcomer Rob Pyde four players, two fro but an errant nass resulted Kings 12 Terrace2 which puts him far out in front Coohrane and goaltender Rob 
between the pipes for the club, were penalized. The in an icin" call With the ' - . . . . . . . . .  t of the PNWHL scoring parade Pyde. • " the b . aonn vauory an, at- ' Cents, the Hawks had two teams lined up to r~,~o~ff a,,m i .  the Cent . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~,.,~ .;.~.~ ,,. fi,,,~ Also scoring for Rupert were Moroney, who got a goal and 
• the face . . . . . . . . . .  ~- --- rr=,,=~= ,:o~,=- l. . . . . . .  ," . . . .  • , . • trouble finding the range. It right of Szmata for " *,~rrito,',, Hawk Greo Eoan _^:.,. ,~ ~,~ D,.;,,.o nunert Richard Wright with two goals an assist, put in a strong per- 
- j  c. . ~ ' "~ ~' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" 2[~rd formance for the Cents until he wasn't until the 9:02 mark off: The Hawks, h0wev ~,  won the draw and flipped Atom Motor Kings to a 12-2 and  Stu Marsh_all,_ 
that the Hawks tied the dia no,seem ¢o wan~Lo._u~ , the puck to .winger Don trouncing of Terrace Cen- ~.~epne~, .uavea~en anu on aggravated a nagging knee injury in the second period. 
game as Dale KeUar was invotveo, mey s mou aruunu ~ Kellar Kellar~.Wasted no ~ tennials in a PNWHL contest' ~i.=op,= ~.,;..o,:,b.w.: ,..~ :.  Rob Pyde, meahwhi le : , :p layed '  
allowed freedom at the net's talkin~ to one another ana.  . . . . . .  ' - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . -. : , ., . . . . . .  :~_:,:: ume,gemng ms sno~ away; . Wednesday evening at the Civie" .... AUenalsogainedtlireeasstst.~ well in the first two" stanzas 
side. Alan Wakita kept the cnanging prayers t~e~eree _ . ,._ ,_, . . . .  d th- disc ~ ^ - ~ T ,~*- . . . .  'hi .... h;~ ' a~ ,= uiuuu~ e oy t;emre arena, in the game, and was named before the floodgates opened in 
puck in Cent territory and ~=, ,~ ,~o-,-,s~ . . . . . . . .  p,,a,~ Each collected three goals second star for his efforts. , • J-~. the final frame. fed Blake Walkanshaw ho whistle a number of times and added two assists in the " 
in turn saw Kellar wide and also instructed the Vaudry received the nod for He was replaced by Marie 
open. The Hawk winger linesman to drop the puck. Despite the loss there raggedly-played affair, which ~first star while Ben Pyde Moretto after Rupert's tenth 
saw the Kings establish period received third-star honors; .goal, which came with just 5:48 
wasted no time firing a shot When the linesman did this were several bright spots leads of 4-2 and 5-2 before Marshall was named the left in the game. 
high into the ne.t. Cent Barry Heit was as for the Centennials. Dave erupting for seven unanswered game's most inspirational Loose Pucks: The Kings 
Just 34 seconds later the surprised as anyone to find Wakefield broke a season- goals in the final twenty, p layer :  beseigedPydeandMorettowith 
visitors took a 2-1 lead as the himself alone. Heit did not long scoring slump getting minutes of play. Three ex-King's were in the a combined total of 49 shots 
Cents defence had a hesitate as he wound up and two. Lance Legouffe played momentary lapse. Brad fired a blistering shot past a his best game since The five "points for Vaudry Centennial line-up last evening, while Terrace directed 26 shots 
Owens carried the puck in startled Szmata. Christmas, skat ing  and gave the styltsh Kings' pivot.102 they being forward Brian -at Kings' netminder Don 
and Don Kellar received his The third period saw the shooting with the authority points for the season, a figure Moroney, defenseman Gord Olmstead. 
pass along the side boards. Cents outscored 2-1and the of a first rate hockey player, clinch first Scott Marleau was open in score 5-5 after regulation Rob Pyde showed that he is ' _ _11  
front and converted a time. At the 1:07 mark Ron a welc°me additi°n t° the Kings 
perfect Kellar pass. Egan and Al Zakita com- Cents, coming up with many 
With three minutes left in bined to set up Walkanshaw key saves. And the team as 
the period the Hawks went for his second goal of the a wholeis still hustling at all 
up by two as Trover Sand- d times as each player gives 
berg and Blake Walkanshaw aTYl~e Hawks went ahead 110 percent 
combined with Walkanshaw with four and a half minutes K ingsT  Burns Lake2 over three minutes later. Rupert attack, as he picked up 
firing the puck past Pyde. left as Walkanshaw corn- The next home action for Kingsl2Terrace0 The Kings then salted away four goats, including one on a 
Twenty-six seconds later pleted his hat trick. After a the Cents is tonight when Gord Stephens and Art their win as they outscorecl the penalty shot, while chipping in 
Terrace drew within one as Kellar pass, Wakita took a they face the league-leading Frenette each picked up two visitors 44) in the final frame, one assist. 
Dave Wakefield scored his shot which slid by the Prince Rupert Atom Motor goals and an assist in leading Frenetic finished off a four- Richard Wright collected a 
first of two. Tim Kolner and defenceman, Walkanshaw Kings. On Saturday they Prince Rupert Atom Motor on-one break to make it 4-2 hat trick for the winners while 
Doug Matheson kept the picked up the loose puck and travel to Burns Lake for an Kings to a 7-2 win over Burns Rupert early in the third period Stu Marshall and Rick 
puck in as Wakefield moved slipped it around Pyde. inter-divisional dash. Lake Braves in a battle of the and Stephens jammed home a Spracklin hit fortwo goals each. 
PNWHL Division leaders backhander while on a partial AI Sidoni rounded out 
Saturday night at the Civic breakaway shortly thereafter to Rupert's coring while Vaudry; 
Centre arena, give theKingsa three-goal lead. the PNWHL's leading scorer, 
TheKings' then rounded out a Don Gillespie and Wayne gained five assists. 
successful weekend, at home Gewge rounded out the scoring The Kings, who were nailed 
Sunday when they breezed past in the latter stages of the game, for 35 of 47 penalty minutes 
Terrace Centennials 12-0. as they too made good use of the Saturday, again bore the brunt 
As a result of the victories, backhand shot. d the penalty burden as they 
Rupert assured themselves of" That win, which also gave received 36 of the game's 46 
finishing first in the overall Rupert asplit in their six-game penalty minutes. 
PNWHL points race, and season series with the Braves, Kings' conch George,Kuntz 
consequently the club will have may prove costly for the Kings, was elated by his charges' 
the home-ice advantage in any however, in that defenseman performance on the weekend, 
Fowler Cup playoff round they Moo Kmyta suffered a fracture and stated, "it looks as though 
are'involved in. on the left side of his face when the club is starting to pull 
In Saturday's contest, Burns he was clipped by an errant together again." 
Lake jumped to an early I-0 high stick. 
lead when Dave Mitchell The seriousness of Kymta's 
shovelled the puck past Kings' injury is presently unknown, if Overtime games were ,the 
goaler Don OImstead with just he is able to return to the Kings' order of the day elsewhere in 
1:04 go, e in the game. line-up this year, he will have to the BNWHL this weekend, as 
Joe Ciotoli got that one back wear a face mask of some Kitimat Winter Hawks and 
for Rupert thirty-six seconds description. Houston Luckies both posted 
later when his drive from the Sunday, the Kings.engaged in ' overtime wins Saturday night. 
point popped out of Dave little more than a mild workout 
Stanyer's glove and fell in as they ran up period leads of 4- I Don Keller got the winner for 
behind the sprawling Burns 0 and 9-0 against the Con- Kitimat against the Centennials 
Lake netrninder, tennials, in a game played in Terrace 
Stephens and Frenette then Jerry Kurka faced 24 shots in while Don Schewchenko gave 
wenttowork, and between them earning the shutout for Rupert, the Luckies their win against 
accounted for the next four with perhaps his best save Smithers Totems in Smithers. 
Kings' markers, coming late in the third period . 
Frenette made it2-1 with just when he snatched a Doug in Sunday's only other on- 
thirty-three seconds remaining Matheson drive out of the air counter, Dallas Burns picked up 
in the opening stanza when he, with his glove hand. a hat.trick to power Burns Lake 
with the Burns Lake bench Frennette again paced the to a 6-4 triumph over Kitimat. 
hollering for an offside call, was 
sent in all alone by , ,nemate  Windshield smashed John Vaudry. 
Rupert opened up a 3-1 lead 
when Stepehns whipped homea 
wrist shot midway through the Kelly Morrison reported and as she did one of the 
second period, although the January 21 she was driving men smashed his fist 
Braves closed that gap to 3-2 past the Dog and Suds about through her windshield. 
Even though smooth skating Barry Heit likes to do things the fancy way, when Mitchell collected his 10:30 p.m. when a group of 
wa lk ing  on his hands wasn't  exactly what he had in mind. An unidenti f ied second goal of the night when people approached her in Phill i l) Ivanoff, a~e 19, has 
Winter Hawk defender gave Heir a free ride Saturday dur ing the Cents 6.5 his drive along the ice beat the middle of the road. She been charged wtth wil ful  
overt ime loss. Olmstead to the glove side just slowed down to pass them damage. 
JANUARY 24, 1977 
"' EAST DIVISION 
GAMES WON LOST TIED 
Burns Lake 38 23 i4 1 
• Smithers 36 21 14 1 
Houston 36 13 21 2 
WEST DIVISION 
Prlflce Rupert 36 28 7' 1 57 
Terrace 37 11 25 1 23 
Kltlma t 37 10 25 2 22 
Wednesday, January 19 
Terrace 2 Prince Rupert 12 
Thursday, January 20 
Kitlmat 3 Smlthers 6 
Saturday, January 22 
Burns Lake 2 Prince Rupert 7 
Terrace 5 Kitimat 6 
Smithers 3 Houston 2 
Sunday, Janu.ary 23 
Burns Lake 6 Klfimat 4 
Terrace 0 Prince Rupert 12 
WEEK ENDING JANUARY 22, 1977 
Games Win Loss Tie Pts. 
Totem Ford 17 14 3 0 • 20 
McEwan GM 17 11 5 1 23 
Pohle Lumber 17 4 12 1 9 
Gordon & Anderson 17 3 12 2 8 
Tuesday, January 18 
Juveniles 9 Gordon & Anderson 5 
Thursday, January 20 
Totem Ford 2 McEwan GM 1 
- -  . -1F - -  
Cominq  Games  
Thurs. Jan. 27 10:30 Gordon'& Anderson vs Pohle 
Men. Jan. 31 8:00 Pohle vs Totem Ford 
10:00 McEwan GM vs Gordon & Anderson 
Tues. Feb. 1 9:30 Pohle vs Juveniles 
When one looks at the Commercial League Scoring Statistics it is 
not hard to understand why Totem Ford is in top spot. 
Leading the league in goals and assists Is Larry Hackman 
followed by Dick Shlnde and Bob Peacock, Rick Lewis of McEwan 
Motors Is next in line and then another Ford skater, RinD Michaud. 
Totem Ford scored a close 2-1 victory to pull five points ahead of 
McEwan last Thursday and remain on top of the league, winning 
fourteen and losing only three this season. 
Name Team Goals 
Larry Hackman T.F. . . . . .  26 
Dick Shlnde T.F. 21 
Bob Peacock T.F. 17 
Rick Lewis G.M; 21 
RinD Mlchaud T.F. 22 
Marcel Tookenay G.M. 12 
Darryl DeWynter P.L.. 15 
Rae Rowe G.M. 17 
Frank O'Brlen G.M. 6 
Keith Colwell G.M. 9 
Bob Cooper P.L. 13 





i l~l l i~ . t , l l  Ivl k~l, i ' , ,  
Assists Pts. 
28 54  ' 1 ~ ~ 
21 42 










TERRACE MEN'S BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION - -  SECOND 
HALF SCHEDULE 
First Game 7:30 
• Second Game 8:45 
No. 1.  All Seasons Monday, February 21 
No. 2 - Reds 4 vs 2 
'No. 3 - Ev's Men's Wear I vs 3 
No. 4 - Skeena Hotel Wednesday, February 23 
4vs  I 
2vs3  
Monday, January 17 Monday. February 28 
2 vs 1 2 vs 1 
4 vs 3 4 vS 3 
Wednesday, January 19 Wednesday, March 2' 
3 vs 1 3 vs 1 
2 vS 4 • 4 VS 2 
Monday, January 24 Monday, Marc;, 7 
3 vs 2 3 vs 2 
Ivs  4 1 vs 4 
Wednesday, January 26 Wednesday, March 9 
3 vs 4 3 vs 4 
1 vs 2 I vs 2 
Monday, January 31 Monday, March 14 
4 vS 2 4 vs 2 
1.vs3 .1vs3  
Wednesday, February 2 Wednesday, March 16 
4 VS 1 4 vS 1, 
2 vs 3 2 vs 3 
Monday, February 7 . Monday, March 21 
2 vs I ' ' 2 vs I 
4 vs 3 4 vs 3 
Wednesday, February 9 Wednesday, March 23 
3 vs 1 3 vs 1 
2.vs 4 2 vs 4 
Monday, February 14 Monday, March 28 
3 vs 2 3 vs 2 
I vs 4 ' I vs  4 
Wednesday, February 16 Wednesday, March 35 1 
3 vs 4 3 vs 4 
1 vs2 1 vs2 
All games In Caledonia High Gym. 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Team G.P. W. L. ~s. For 
All Seasons 23 20 3 1929 
Terrace Reds 23 14 9 1948 
"Ev's Clippers ' 23 8 15 1549 
Skeeno Hotel 23 4 19 1510 
Watch stolen 
' /  " ." t i. 
: f  
• . . . .  
Pts. aga. Pis. 
1641 40 
1936 28 ' 
1643:16  
1717 ~ 8 
.7 
:Ray La Chance reported into and a digital watch 
January 21 his home on valued at $225 was stolen, ii 
Sunset Drive was broken The house was left unlocked.. 
-' 4 i 
Ter raeeMen 's  ea  +. ke ib  , .u . . .  ort 
" :~•*ii . ; •  !~!.!: i:~ ., : /~ i ~" :~i  ~ i~ ~ ~i~, • ~ ' 
by Mlke Ireland ~ Kluss scored 23 points ' + TEN TOP SCORERS 
and Ken Jackson 18 for the i i • There were three games 
and a default last week in 
the Terrace +Men's 
Basketball Association. On 
Monday night, there were 
two well playedgames at 
the Caledonia gym..++ . 
- In  the first game, All 
Seasons howed why it is in 
first p lace -  as it came 
from .behind to defeat the 
second place Terrace Reds 
96 to 84. The Reds got off to a 
quick lead but the Green 
Machine battled back to 
only two points behind at 
half time. From there All 
Seasons started to pull 
ahead and in the lead for 
good, led by Ed Devries and 
Mike Ireland with 26 points 
apiece. Willie* Chemko 
matched the ~ two All 
Seasons' scorers wi th  26 
points also. The second ha!f 
also ~eatured a skirmisn 
between a player from each 
team which resulted .in. the 
ejection of beth players. 
In the second • game Skeena 
Hotel •won its third game of 
the year with an 86 to 64 
romp Over. Ew!s Clippers. 
Leading the Orphans were 
Albert Olson with 19 p.oints 
and Joe McGowan with 16. 
Clippers. 
On Wednesday there were 
two games+ scheduled but 
unfortunately 0nly one was 
played. :All Seasons were 
scheduledto  p lay Ev's 
Clippers in the first game 
but Ev's ~vas unable to field 
five ~ players and had to 
default. 
The second game was 
played and a good game it 
was ,  for Skeena Hotel 
anyways. The last place 
Orphans eem to be on the 
move as they defeated the 
Terrace Reds 92 to 79. High 
scorers for the Orphans 
were Joe McGowan" and 
Albert Olson with 14 points 
• apiece. For the Reds it was 
John Walbergs with 24 
POAnints and Nick Teems and 
dyRuygrok with 20 points 
eacS. 
Some teams are rulming 
short of players periodically 
because of shift work. If 
anyone is interested in 
playing in a'fill-in capacity 
for these teams please 
phone Mike Ireland at 035- 
9546 or,come out to the. 
Caledonia Gym Monday or 
Wednesday at 7:20. 
• Player , , Team Games - Tot. i~s. Aver., There has, of late, been a 
John walbergs : Terrace Reds+ 22 574  26.1 lot of controversy regarding 
Mike Ireland ~AII SeaSons 21; 525 2~.0 the increase in the cost of 
Rod • KIuss . : Ev's Clippers 20 ~'  •. ~.6 living. This. for most people 
Ed Dewles .: All Seasons 20 409 20.s with children and homes, 
Tom Marvin All Seasons 12 ln.3 not 0nly includes clothes, 
Willie Chemko Terrace Reds 23 419 - 18.1 mortQages, gas prices, but 
Peter Goodwln Skeena Hotel 10 166. 16.6 also is the cost of 'facility 
Joe Pr0kol~huk Skeena Hotel . 11 169 lS.3 +~ecreation. There has more 
Doug McKay ~ Al l  Seasons * - 20 ~ 300 15;0 
Dave Crawley Ev's Clippers 11" 160 14.5 ~ recently been evidence available which would 
~ appear to support the theory 
E . . . .  that public recreation is 
discriminating against T. S .S 'A,  ,articipation by the lower 
income classes. 0 Vo l leyba l l  Public recreation is a service as is public 
, . education, public health and 
TheTerrace Elementary In  Division one Cassie fire protection. The use-of 
School Annual Volleyball Hall had one win, Clarence the word 'public' implies 
Tournament was held last Michiel nil wins; Copper that allpersons will have an 
Wednesday at Caledonia Mountain two wins and opportunity to enjoy the 
~enior •Secondary Gym- Uplands three wins. . benefits of the service. A 
In Division two Clarence review of the studies related 
nasium. A single round Michiel had one win,. participation i activities 
robin tournamentwith wo Thornhill three wins, i~ social class shows 
divisions was set up, Win- Uplands two wins and , rectly and indirectly that 
ners in each division met in Veritas nil wins. the participation rate 
a playoff game. A ~'ophy In the championship game among the lower income 
was awardedto the winners. Thornhill defeated Uplands classes is proportionately 
- • low. Persons of the lower 
class are paying taxes to 
"After enough t~me h;s passed, all memories are beautiful." help pay for the operations 
: August Strindberg of  a public recreation ser- 
v ice.  These persons, 
however, are having less 
Bantams to.Winter Games 
ended up on top in com- 
petition with teams from 
Kitimat, Prince Rupert and 
Smithers. " 
However the way  is not 
yet clear enabling the boys 
to make the trip. There is 
the question of tran- 
sportation costs. The 
youngsters who •were so 
successful on the ice intend 
to overcome this obstacle 
themselves as well. They 
will be carrying on a raffle 
ticket sale to raise the $30 
per player equired for this 
trip. There are 17 players 
going. 
The Terrace Bantam 
"Rep" Team comprising 
young hockey players aged 
13 and 14 have earned the 
right to represent the 
Pacific northwest at the 
British Columbia Winter 
Games which will take place 
in Dawson Creek February 
17 to 21.. 
The local pucksters 
earned this" right by winning 
the 'Kitimat Hockey Tour- 
nament which took place 
during the Christmas week. 
This is the first time a 
Terrace team has ac- 
complished this feat. They 
The raffle tickets will be 
sold at 50 cents or three for a 
dollar and will be sold by the 
players themselves. Prizes 
will be a $50 food gift cer- 
tificate donated by ~ the 
Terrace Co-op; a Yukon 
Mickey donated 'by the 
Terrace Herald and a Timex 
watch donated by Shoppers 
Drugs. 
The boys will be selling 
the tickets from door-to- 
door and on the weekend of 
February 4 and 5 they will 
be selling at the Co-op, the 
Shopping Mall, Overwaitea, 
at the Ski Hill and in front of 
the Liquor Store. 
The draw will take place 
by Mayor Gordon Rowland 
between the second and 
third periods of an 
exhibition game between 
the Terrace Bantam Reps 
and the Stewart Bantam 
Peps which will be played 
on Saturday, February 12 in 
the Terrace Arena. 
The boys have carried the 
banner well for hockey and 
Terrace and they deserve 
our support. Buy these 
ckets and assure them the 
reward of a trip to the B.C. 
Winter Games and further 
laurels, 
Pups  w!nners  over  weekend 
frequent me of these ac- 
tivities than social classes 
above them. Several 
• reasons were suggested in 
various studies of the ap- 
parent discrimination. The 
scope of the information 
does not allow the reviewing 
of the evidence to support 
these reasons. Further 
study in this regard would 
be very helpful, however, in 
determining steps that could 
be taken in public recreation 
to help decrease the 
discrimination that 
prevents lower classes from 
part ic ipat ing more  
frequently in recreation. 
SPORTS, ARTS AND 
COMMUNITY LIVING 
• Unquestionably, sports 
and arts are very much a 
part of our modern day 
culture and so it was in 
Classical times, but with 
two major differences. In a 
world divided into citizens 
and slaves, guess who got to 
run the laurel wreath or who 
got the first row seats for 
Aristophanes? But in that 
somewhat narrower con- 
text, they held a philosophy 
that made a great deal of 
sense. Sports and the arts 
were seen as being in- 
terchangeable v hicles in 
the. development of tbe 
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"whole" man. No "Jock" - -  arenas, swimming pools and 
"Artsy-Feisty" polarity for parks. Arts buffs might say • 
them. something about how 
After a number of years, "good" they are for the 
the provincial government community, while sports 
has brought ogether all of enthusiasts point numbers 
its sports, arts and of participants and won and 
recreation into one lost statistics. More 
de..lartment. The challenge knowledgeable, objective 
now be to ensure that representatives of all three 
t h i s o r c h e s t r a t e d will tell you that they are 
togetherness moves beyond individually involved with 
•the dges of someone's flow the same thing; helping 
chart, people to be and become 
At a local level, a similar which brings us to the 
challenge exists. In most "wholeness" of man. With 
communities, there is a that kind of mutuality ou 
Parks and Recreation would expect everyone to be " 
Commission, a Sport talking together, working • 
Association and an Arts together, seeing their in-, 
Council. The recreation dividual entities as means, 
people will tell you about not ends. 
Mow avaUable in Terrace, DaC. 
24 HOUR WAKE UP SERVICE 
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
• Interested Parties Contact 
635-2249 
your  customers would  
'rather ta lk  to  a person  than a BEEP 
Terrace Minor Hockev"+':LindstPb~ ' scored., if, l ie" 
Rep+<'teams had: only fo~r"" others-?  :~"+;+'.".~i("'+. ++.~. 
games on the weekend and "rne ~'eewees nosmu men" 
they managed to win only counterparts from Smithers 
one of them. and  dropped a 7-0 decision, 
despite a five goal effort 
The Pups came up with f|:oin Eric Metzmeier.  
the only victory as they Robert Cederberg was the 
downed the  visiting other goal scorer. 
Smithers Pups 4 to I Sunday Terrace Midgets lost a 
afternoon. Terry Zaporzan pair at home to Prince 
was high scorer for Terrace Rupert. On Friday night, 
with a pair of goals. Ben they lost 6-2 with Richard 
Biagionl and .Richard Smoley and Dave Smythe. 
Skeena report+ 
'by Mike Ireland and Richard Klein with 10 
The Skeena teams made a points apiece. Special 
mention must be given to 
Jim Kellar who blocked 
many of tbe J.V.'s at- 
tempted shots in the second 
half. 
The Skeena !'A" girls won 
a pair of games also, 39-30 
clean sweep of their games 
this weekend in Prince 
Rupert. 
The Skeena Tsimshian 
boys won a pair of games, 71 
to.42 over Prince Rupert 
Senior Secondary Junior 
Team and 48-,42 over the 
Prince Rupert J.V.'s. 
The first game'was an 
easy win as the Tsimshian's 
controlled the game from 
beginning to end. Leading 
the team in scoring were 
David Metzmeier with 23 
points, Mike Mclntyre with. 
14 and Richard Klein with 
10. . 
The second game wal a lot 
tougher with the J.V.'s 
controlling the first half and 
leading at halftime, 27-14. 
But the team showed alot of, 
po!se in the second, and by, 
playing good defense and 
rebounding well they cut 
away at the J.V.'s lead until 
they went ahead with three: 
minutes left for good. High 
scorers foi" the Tsimshians 
were Dave Metzmeier with 
16 points and James Harvey 
over Port Simpson and 51-50 
over Booth.High scorers for 
the girls in the first game 
were Bonnie Ware with 10 
points and Ruth Hidber with 
eight. . 
In the second game, areal 
thriller, Ruth Hidber had 10 
points and Bonnie Ware 
nine. 
' The Skeena "B" girls also 
won both their games, 39-31 
over Kitimat and 45-24 over 
Booth. 
Joy Wedman and Cathy 
Brewer led the "B"s in the 
first game with 11 and 10 
points respectively. In the 
second game it was the 
sister combination of Joy 
and Jane  Wedman who' 
combined for a total of 34 
points. Joy had 24 and sister 
June 10. 
i i 
Our message service keeps 
'you informed 
FOR24 HOUR SERVICE" 
' PHONE 630.8195 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU . 630-8196 
4603-9 Pork Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VO~'lV5 ~ 638.8197 
Watch for 
CANADA IHIERIlrAGE ~ DAY 
, 
' ,we 
, . +'?+!i+ :i ~I!February iSth and i01h 
+ 
Satd+d~ 7'+'g~meres~lted in + 
a 5-1 wm for Ru~rt. Car- 
men Brown spoiled the 
shutout bid. 
In other midget action at 
Kitimat, Smithers and 
to Prince RuPert and took oii 
a Bantam 'B ~ repteam. The 
teams plit two games, with 
Rupert winning 5-4 and 
Stewart winning 5-3. 
Rupert's Juveniles won two 
from Stewart's Juveniles by 
Kitimat split their series, scores of 9-7 and 5-4. 
Kitimat won 6-5 and lost 3-2. The Terrace Juvenile vs 1972 Vega  2 dr. coupe, radio 
The Stewart Bantam- Kitimaat Village Thun- 
Midget combines travelled derbird game was called off. C 197~l Chevro le t  ,w, V.S, auto, P.S., P.S.,radio $3195 i 
I ~ 1  ~ 1974 Va l iant  v.s, a=o, Fin., ;'=o $379S 
es pet ~ 1974 Mazda  Rx4 S.W., 4speed, radio " . $3195 
ok l ike Santa's r .  1974 Montego  2dr. H.T., V.B, auto, P.S., P.B., radio $34951 
l ° inde ayed ! i i ~ 1974 Omega ,idr. V-8, aulo, P.l.,P:.B.,radie" $2950~ 
I ' r the ! t? . _..,} [1 1974Meteor  'dr'V'''aut°'p'$''p'u''radi°'air " $ ' ' ' ' 'H . _  g 
1 it.faster. 1975 Cheve l le  s.w., ;.s, auto, P.S., P.O., radio ' " $4795FI 
"i+~+~ Clean I 197S i i reb i rd  ~..,.,o, P.S., P.,., radio.tape $479S 
.!~ .++:; i!,+i++; .: . ~ 1975 Ast re  (}.l".hatcllback, 4$peed " $259S  
RentJthe pro 
!TSAina 
irpet cleaner " • - .  
% i'A%ql' • +~ .t I I , i  iM , led  SPIV'C# l l i , l i f~  U, i ,k  
~;1[ A~.tE ~ ,d w,.'+,~ t+,,, I WII W,del E . I rar i , . , , l  P l , , r  ~ 
i Do it yourself add save! • 
• Jet action (f) penetrates to 
loosen ground-in dirt and old' 
shampoo (.2 ~ then sucks it out, 
3 to beau'tify carpetl 
• Dries quickly1 
• For rental ocation near you. 
$5.01) Off 
If you use our upholstery cleaning unit or our s0il 
retardent process. 
This coupon must be presented between January igth and 
February 19th. 
i i  . r -~ .~ l  i ; , .~ l  i i~ -C l  I x l  i , ~  ~ ,  - -  
T 1972 0MC V'S'aut°'P'S"P'B"radl° 
1972 Ford  414 flatdeck, auto 
il 197:3 Ford  4X4 +)/4 T. P.U., V-8,'4 speed 
U 
• , '  ; .,' 




==4so C 1974 Ford  +4 to., v s, 4 speed, radio• 
w $39751 1974 Dodge ,/, T. P.U., v.s, auto, r+d,0 
197S GMC Jimmy2W'Dr"V'B'auIo'P'S"P'B" ~i $3  75~ 
~,-- 1976 C_.h.evrojet+'T'2a~,wsne*iai'v~-*.i ,-- auto, P.S., P.B., radio, air ': ~ i  $6T95~ 
Jim IVlcEwan 
Motors (Terrace} Ltd. 
Dealer License No. 1492A 
. . . .  . . . .  + # ~ . 
G&A outp lay  but  
underscore  
TOTEM FORD 5 GORDON 
AND ANDERSON 2 
Gordon and Anderson 
outplayed Totem Ford for 
all but 10 minutes of the 
game on Monday night, 
outshot them 42-31, but 
wound up on the short end of 
a 5-2 score in the first game 
of the evening in the 
Commerc ia l  Hockey  
League. 
Gordon and Anderson tobk 
a ohe goal lead in the first 
period when John Losier 
intercepted a Ford pass and 
sent Barry Heinen away on 
a clean break. Barry let go a 
slap .shot from the right 
face-off circle that went 
between the goalies pads. 
In the second period 
Gordon and Anderson took a 
two goal lead, Jim 
Gustafson teamed up with 
Ken Klippert and Larry 
Balano on a mce t~ee-way 
passing play, Gustafson 
scoring. 
The second period ended 
at 2-0 for G&A who were full 
value for their lead, out- 
shooting Totem Ford 34-19 
over the first two periods. 
Some good goaltending by 
Gerry Lamming was 
keeping Ford in the game at 
this point. 
In the third period Toteni 
Ford came alive, scoring 
five, three on powerp!ays, to
win the game.. 
Rino Michaud scored 
Ford's first goalat the 3:16 
mark of the frame on a 
scramble in front of the net, 
assists going to Mike Scott, 
Gordon and Anderson was a 
man short at the time. • 
Four minutes later Larry 
Hackman tied the count at 2- 
2. Mark Hidber fired a shot 
from just inside the blueline 
and Larry scored on the 
rebound. Bob Middieton got 
the second assist. 
Dick Shinde, Lar~ Hack- 
man and Bob Mtddleton 
combined for the winning 
goal with just over eight 
minutes gone, Shinde being 
the triggerman. 
Ford scored their second 
~ werplay goal of the period th less than six minutes 
left. Toby Taylor fired a 
blast from the point and 
Michaud tucked away the 
rebound.. Bob Peacock 
picked up the second assist. 
Totem Ford scored 
another powerplay goal with 
less than three minutes.' 
remaining in the game. 
Mark Hidber making the  
count 5-2, assisted by 
Peacock and Hackmad. 
Poh le  comeback  
falls shor t  
McEWAN MOTORS 7 
POlitE LUMBER 5 
McEwan Motors fired 46 
shots at the Pohle Lumber 
net and came away with a 7 
to 5 victory in the second 
game of the night at the 
local arena. 
The first period ended tied 
with the teams trading 
goals. Scott Corp put 
McEwan on the scoreboard 
with a goal at the eight 
minute mark, scoring from 
a scramble in front of the 
net, Frank O'Brien and Roe 
Rowe assisting. 
Pohle tied the count with 
less than three minutes left 
in the period, John Taylor 
driving the puck from the 
point. The puck hit a 
defenseman's skate before 
finding the net. 
for McEwan; Tookenay and 
Nevison assisting. 
McDonald, DeWynter and 
Cooper hooked up a nice 
three-way passing play to 
evemthe count at 2-2, Mc- 
Donald scoring from four 
feet out. 
Steve Dillibough scored a 
go-ahead marker for 
McEwan Motors with just 
.over six minutes left in the 
frame. Some slopping 
clearing in the Pohle end 
was responsible. A' Pohle 
player put the disc right on 
Colwelrs stick, Keith fired 
and Steve scored. Rick. 
Lewis drew the second 
assist. 
Dillibough scored the next 
goal for McEwan on a pass 
from Lewis, Pohle again 
started, firing one of his 
howitzers from inside the  
blueline. 
McEwan Motors took a 6-2 
lead with less than eight 
minutes left in the contest. 
Steve Dillibough took a 
swipe at a bouncing puck 
and knocked it into the net,. 
Lanny Nevison and Rick 
Lewis assisting. 
Bob Cooper scored the 
next one for Pohle, cutting 
around the defense and 
finding the top corner, Dale 
Kushner setting up the play. 
Rick Lewis got that one 
back for McEwan less than 
a minute later, tipping in a 
shot from Colwell and the 
score was 7-3 for GM. 
With less than three 
minutes left in the game 
Glurefn-~--tman second for,the Ray Billing foursome, follows this rock on its way 
g 'o~ning-~aw play at the Z'one Six Mixed Playdowns held !his ,Sa.turday 
and  Sunday at the Pr ince Rupert  Curling Rink. Billing, of me nos~ cmo, ~sma.  
Ter race 's  Gordon Rowland 7-5 in this encounter. 
. | • 
Collins wins Zone Six Mixed 
Kelly Collins, of Kitimat 
made a last.rock takeout to 
edge Terrace's Gordon Duplisse 
6-5 in the final game of the Zone 
Six Mixed Piaydowns held this 
weekend at the Prince Rupert 
Curling Club. 
As a result of his win, Collins, 
with third Val Collins, second 
David Mio and lead J'o Mio, will 
now advance to meet the 
District Five (Prince George 
and area) champion in a best. 
if-three playoff at Burns 'Lake 
to determine which team will 
advance to provincial level 
play. 
Collins opened the com. 
petition with a win over 
Smithers' Merle Olson and 
followed that up with a narrow 
9-7 victory over Rupert's Ray 
Billing in the'A' side semi-final. 
Billing, who posted a 7-5 win 
format, both rinks then dropped 
to the 'B' event• 
After Collins and Duplisse 
defeated Olson and Judzentis 
respectively, in 'B' side play, 
Duplisse doubled Collins 8-4 in 
the 'B' side final and thus setup 
a third and deciding ame with 
the Collins foursome. 
The Kitimat rink grabbed a4- 
1 lead after four ends in that 
deciding game, but Dupllsse 
rallied to make it 4-4 after seven 
ends. 
Collins went ahead 5-4 after 
event, where he beat Kitimat's 
Don Reeves9-5; the Rupert rink 
then dropped a 9-8 decision to 
Olson in what amounted to a 'B; 
event quarter-final encounter. 
Stee lhead  
meet ing  
The annual meeting of the 
North West Chapter of the 
Steelhead Society of B.C. is 
being held in the Green 
Room of the Terrace Hotel eight ends while Duplisse was 
forced to settle for a single point on Sunday, January'30 at 
in the ninth end, and in so doing 1:30 p.m. People wishing to 
gaveup the rest rocgaavantage join the Society are en- 
coming home. " couraged to come. 
Prince Rupert's second 
representative in the zone [ " ~ ~ ~ '  
playdowos, the Pete Delver 
foursome, was, like Billing, • i 
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F ish -Wi ld l i fe  
opennng dates  
Proposed opening dates 
for big game hunting in 
British Columbia have been 
announced by the Fish and 
Wildlife Branch to assist 
hunters in planning their 
1977-197~ hunting activities. 
All seasons are for male 
animals only, unless 
otherwise stated. 
Hunters should note the 
fo l lbw ing  genera l  




Although the limited entry 
areas are similar to last 
year's, there are several 
additions, as indicated in the 
regional sections. Hunters 
wishing to hunt deer, elk, 
grizzly bear, mountain goat 
and mountain sheep in 
limited entry areas must 
submit heir applications to 
the Fish and Wildlife 
Branch in Victoria by early 
July. Hunters wishing to 
hunt moose in limited entry 
areas must apply by late 
October. Hunters wishing to 
hunt in pairs may nov apply 
for two licences in one en- 
velope. This provision does 
not a~ply where only one 
permit is available. 
PARKS 
Only those parks open to 
hunting ~vill be listed in the 
hunt ing regu la t ions  
synopsis. Those parks in 
regions 1 to 5 m which 
hunting is permitted will be 
open to hunting from Sep- 
tember 1 to June 15. All 
marine parks,i except 
Desolation Sound Marine 
Park, are cl~sed to  the. 
discharge of, riiies. Htmters 
should also note that all 
nature conservi:ncy areas 
are closed to the hunting of 
any wildlife species. 
ENFORCEMENT 
Compulsory reporting of 
all mountain sheep, 
mountain goat, cougar and 
grizzly bear will again be 
required. Hunters must also 
leave evide~ce of sex and 
species on all game car- 
casses. 
THINr~' )RN SHEEP 
The Fish and Wildlife 
Branch is concerned about 
apparent declines in older 
male sheep (rams) in 
northern British Columbia. 
In order to maintain a 
suitable population of these 
older animals the branch 
will adjust legal horn and 
age regulations in 1977. The 
branch will also be' 
reviewing the future need 
for stricter control for this 
species, such as guide 
quotas or limited entry 
regulations. 
Watch for  
CANADA HERITAGE DAY 
EVENTS 
two mxO  AYS 
February 19th and 2Oth 
takea That ended the scoring for coughing up the puck in Pohle Lumber scored two W "  "~" the first period, the teams their own end, while having goals, the first one by Randy over Terrace's Gordon Rowland eliminated in the third draw of going to the dressing rooms the man advantage. This McDonald, assisted by Dale in the opening round activity, the competition. 
all tied up. ended the scoring for the Kushner. The final goal of then dropped to the 'B' side Delver suffered a heart- P ~ L f £ Q l ~ r  . . . . . . . . . .  tte where he was eliminated from breaking loss in his opening 
Less than two minutes had second frame, giving ~iega~e~as~i.Yscat~ln~. further play by' Gordon Jud- game as Judzentis made a 
elapsed in the second when McEwan a 4 to 2 lead. -" PP g " " " b-" zentis of Smithers. ~ . . . .  ' triple raise to coUnt wo with the .... 
~r: Tram Rick Lewis was sent in all Keith Coiwell made it 5-2 the c~ge~nda~:vm~e~tto~i y Collins, meanwhile, th:en, final shot of:the'game torecord: alone on the Pohle net. 2 to 1 shortly after the third D~WnY~ Score for the game bested Duplisse 8-6 in the A a 7-6 win. . . side final and. under the Delverthen dropped to the 'B' 
Totem Ford  was75forMcEwan~omrs  m Wlfit£f - • odified double knockout 
pul ls ' away  nnTnUUE,.notion 
F L| 
; . .  . . . .  , 
' ', ' '  :,'~ 'o .~"~"~i  '~ .~ : '. " 
TOTEM FORD 2 McEWAN 
MOTORS I 
Terrace Totem Ford 
scored a 2 to 1 victory last 
Thursday night in the 
Commercial League to pull 
five points .ahead of the 
McEwan Motors squad and 
maintained a solid hold on 
first place. 
The first period was a 
very cautious affair with 
first one team and then 
another trying to spring 
wingers and centremen only 
to be called back for icing. 
Neither team could mount 
an offense and the period 
ended a scoreless draw. 
The second period was 
almost a repeat of the first 
though McEwan had the 
better scoring opportunities 
in the period. 
Larry Hackman, the 
league's leading scorer put 
Ford one up with less than a 
minute gone in the third 
period, flipping a knuckler 
Chie fs  
to host  
. tourney  
Terrace Twin River 
Chiefs will host the first 
Senior Men's Invitational 
Basketball Tournament 
from February 11 to 13in the 
Thornhill Secondary School. 
Invitations have gone out 
to Greenville, Canyon City, 
Aiyansh, Port Edward, 
Prince Rupert, Hazelton, 
Kitwanga, Kitimaat, Port 
Simpson and Kitkatla. 
According to John Alden, 
recreation coordinator of 
the Kermode Friendship 
Centre, sponsors are needed 
.for trophies or money for 
trophies. Any business 
wishing to donate a trophy 
should contact Alden at 635- 
,4907 or 635-4906, 
Entry fee for the tour- 
nament is $15. Team draws 
will be held at 10 a.m. 
Friday, February 11. The 
first game is scheduled for 4 
p.m. Friday, February 11, 
.Monday, January 31 - 7 p.m, that bounced in front of the McEwan cage, then found 
the corner. 
Marcel Tookenay scored 
the prettiest marker of the 
contest to tie the game at 1- 
1. Marcel picked up the puck 
in his own end, Dippsy- 
Doodled his way through the 
entire Ford team, pulled the 
goalie out and slidthe puck 
into the centre of the net .  
What made this rather 
amazing was that his team 
was playing two men short 
at the time. 
McEwan Motors was still 
a man short when Ford got 
the winning counter. Larry 
Hackman got the puck back 
to the point. Bob Peacock 
fired at the net and Dick 
Shinde deflected it in. 
Terraoe Hotel 
For the second time Mike's Auction brings you an exceptional selection 
of imported Antiques. 
Feature Items 
Brass Beds, piano, organ, oak & mahogany dining and bedroom suites, 
china cabinets, bookcases, highboy and duchess dressers, drop.front 
desk, a fine selection of brass and copper ornaments, a large selection of 
Oelft including slow blue plus much more. 
, Don't miss this fine Antique Auction. 
Mike's Auotion McEwan put the pressure on 
from that point but could not ~,~, 21 
net the puck. With 54 
seconds left on the clock Burns Lake 
McEwan pulled their goalie, 
but to no avail, as Lamming 
held tight in the Ford cage. 
Appearing Nightly 





there's a warm welcome 
waiting at the ,Coast' 
Steal a march on Spring this year. Conic to the. coast! 
i , 
A few short hours away the flowers are s~ill:in midwinter bloom in 
Butchart Gardens. The greens are still green for golf. And the only crowdsare 
wintering wildfowl sharing you~ wa lk -and  your lunch-on the sok, 
soltsea pleasance of Stanley Park or Beacon Hill, ~ .~ 
Come for the sights and the shops and the sports; for the nightlife,, 
the theatre, the music, But come. - ' • 
Escapel For o weekend, o week or a winter. We're so close~ 
And winter is so long, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
For fur,ther information on British Columbia write- 
Tourism British Columbia, 11t7 Wharf Street, Victoria, B,C. V8W 2Z2 
, 
Due. to c i rcumstances phy[ophankton, benthic 
beyond my con.u:ol, this inver tebrates  (clams, 
weeks column, will be i my oysters, etc,);, as well as 
last. It has neen an  In- various marine plants, 
teresting and stimulating waterfowl and wildlife. 
experience for myself and I Because' of ~so many 
hope i nave proviaea some unknowns and the Tom- 
enjoyment to those of you plexities associated with the 
who have rea d my column toxic effects of oil upon plant 
over the _past 1~ years, and animal life, no 
For my last coJumn ~wil! responsible individual can 
a.f w mor  #  soo..t v ry obvious 
the most se " " potential damage from an 
vironmental problem that oil spill, either directly to a 
probably has ever faced specific animal community 
northwestern uritisn or through the food chain. 
Columbians and also some 
comments on the 1977 
Throne Speech. 
On ;the Kitimat to~ Ed- 
monton oil pipeline, r can 
only express my disap- 
pointment owards those 
peopl.e wno continue to 
believe that the benefits of 
the pipeline far exceed any 
negative ffects upon fish, 
wildlife or environmental 
values. 
After the recent incredible 
number 'of oil tanker in- 
cidents on the east coast of 
North America, this must 
surely provide us with some 
kind of message. How many 
people who favour the 
pipeline going ahead have 
had a • good !oak at the 
fabulous coastline of nor- 
thwest British COlumbia? 
How •many know what an oil 
spill can" do to the various 
forms of marine life - -  fish 
The Canadian Coast 
Guard, particularly on the 
east coast, reputably has the 
most modern and up,to-date 
oil fighting capability of any 
country in the world -- yet 
the Coast Guard stated 
recently, that it' would be 
imposszble to "do anything 
with an oil spill as large a£ 
rite recent Argo Merchant 
spill on the east coast. 
Do we on the west coast of 
British Columbia think that 
we are immune to these 
same kind of tragedies? 
Surely the •west coast 
commercial  fishing in- 
dustry, which is solidly 
entrenched as a British 
Columbia life style and 
source of income, can not be 
sacrificed. Nor can the 
tourist industry afford the 
damage created by an oil 
spill. And what of the social 
values of these resources to 
i 
~ ~  _II . . . . . . .  cash restrictions, How, can. a government 
I11~l [~ • . . . . ~  : It is strange.that in a who is committed to the 
i ~ ="  ~"  : a l / t  I I  period of restraint that the responsibility: of looking 
' " _..~#11'~" | V " -  : provincial government has after fish and wi ldl i fe 
• , . , - rv , . -  ' committed itself to con, reduce their effort in this 
that cannot be justified for 
• [ -~-~ reasons  of necessity. 
• time has  come when 'vou Convenience #es, and I am 
am taking a very negative - "': . . . . . . .  "-'"'-e sure it will be enjoyed by 
view as I do not behave must sayme gamm~ unu.~ . . . . . . . . .  
there isany choice. There is risks are too great, it is not re.any..umor,ml, aa~eltY~,~ ~ 
no way that I am willing to d~a,m~,t, hl--ng~., . . . . . .  , " " "  ..the C.OClU.ihala Pass, one of 
take a chance in losing any If only the decision =,'-'~ C~"~, se'"to ~e " ' t - '=" t-~mi'wild I riverower part of our fabulous nor- 
thwost environment and its makers and the suppormrs """,.'={~,,;'-%-,,, ~-'1 . . . . .  ill a 
fish and wildlife. How do you of the pipeline could travel .~.'~','~:.,';.,~ , ,'~',,~,. 2,=,, 
feel about it? ' / the entire distance of the  v=,y u©,~,,, . . . .  "to" m~o'to~ 
Idonotconsidarmyselfas proDosedoil tanker oute in De,.openea ...up co  .. u. 
~B C.. both durin~ the winter vemcm tramc, nnt ~c m being a 'far-out kook' - - in  .. ..... ~ ~ . . . . .  being constructed through 
fact I take pride in trying to storms ano me warm . . . .  
be a moderate who looks summer weather, so that one ot  me neawest snow 
they could view first hand 
the hazards created by the 
weather and the absolute 
beauty and richness of the 
north coast• enviro.lu~ent. 
I pray that we will not 
have another Otto Lang 
incident in which the 
Federal Minist#r of Tran- 
sportation made a decision 
on coastal transportation 
effecting British Colum- 
bians, when in fact he did 
not have a true and com- 
plete understanding of the 
transportation problems 
facing people liwng along 
the coast. 
The National Energy. 
Board and all levels of 
,~overnment must un- 
erstand how northwestern 
British Columbians feel. 
What gripes me more than 
anything else is the attituoe. 
that we as British Cnlnm- 
belts in the province. The 
high snow removal costs towards compromise as the 
logical way in solving the 
majority ,of conflicting 
problems that humvnity 
faces. Theim are times 
however when a com- 
promise cahnot be attained. 
In the case of the Kitimat- 
Edmonton pipeline, I am 
absolutely convincea that 
technology is nowhere near 
being able to contain or 
clean up a major oil spill. 
.The facts are so absolute in 
this regard that for anyone 
to argue on the contrary, 
simply does not know what 
they are talking about. 
I f  a person cares about 
fish, wildlife, the aesthetics, 
the social values and the 
present economic returns 
generated by the river and 
marine environment along 
were part of the reason why 
the C.P.R. closed the Kettle 
Valley Line and I am sure 
they will be. experienced by 
the Department of High- 
ways. . . 
Through very reliable 
sources, I have.learned that 
the Fish & Wildlife Branch 
area, while going ahead 
with a highway project 
which is not a necessity. (I
only hope my information is
incorrect and the Fish & 
Wildlife Branch is going to 
get an increase of $500,000). 
If my information is 
correct, then my criticism 
of the Social Credit 
government, when it was 
elected 8ne year ago, ap- 
pears to be on track.,l was 
severely criticized by many 
people for taking a stand 
against he new government 
and particularly against he 
pre-1972 Social Credit 
government for their at- 
titude and action towards 
the environment. The 
present government still 
must prove it cares. Lip 
service in the form of a 
Department of En- 
vironment is not enough. 
Actions and positive 
willbe receiving a reduction achievements are the 
of $500#00 in its budget. It is • criterion that they will be 
incredible, the Branch at judged by and this must be 
present is only able to first shown in maintaining a 
function on a wing and strong and effective Fish & 
prayer. A loss of $500,000 Wildlife Branch. A strong 
will certainly take away branch cannot function with 
most of its working budget, a cut of $500,000! 
RESIDENT CLAIMS 
ADJUSTER (herring spawn and other British Columbians, par- fish in the larval and egg ticularly those of uswho.live the proposed oil tran- 
s tage) ,  zoop lankton ,  bereinthenotthwest! Yes. I sportation route, then the 
BOWLING 
FIVE PIN BOWLING 
ASSOCIATION 
by Lillian Joyes 
Monday Mens 
Team High triple - 
Cedarland Tire - 3260 
Team high single - Terrace 
International - 1195 
Men's high triple - Milt 
Alger - 773 
Men's high single - Keith 
Soules - 352. 
Monday Mixed 
Team high triple- Hopefuls - 
3078 
Team high single - Miss 
Chiefs - 1096 
Men's high triple - Ernie 
Hider - 742 
Men s high single - Ernie 
Hidber~- 321 
Ladies high triple - Pat 
Prest - 655 , 
Ladies' high' single - Joan 
McCann - 264 
Tuesday Coffee League 
Team high triple - Crescent 
Ladies - 2739 
Team high single -Odd Balls 
- 951 
Ladies' high triple - Pat 
McGinlay - 660 
Ladies' high single - Pat  
McGinlay - 280 
Tuesday Mixed 
Team high triple - Dingbats 
- 3233 
• Team high single- Dingbats 
.1182.  
Men's high triple - Del 
Bjornson - 784 
Men's high single Del 
Bjornson - 292 
Ladies' high tr iple 
Christine Coombs - 851 
Ladies' high single 
Christine Coombs - 395 
Wednesday Matinee 
Team highl tr iple-  Coffee 
Slurpers - 3031 
Team high single - Coffee 
• Slurper, s - 1213 
Ladies high •triple - Deanna 
Dahl - 786 
Ladies' high single- Deanna 
Dahl - 355 
Cobra:i135 AM/SSB 
Wednesday Night Ladies 
Team high tr ip le-  Road 
Runners - 3O84 
Team high single - Road 
Runners - 1064 
Ladies' high triple - Joyce 
Ray - 740 
Ladies' high single - Joyce 
Ray - 287 
Thursday Mixed 
Team high triple - Tillicum 
Theatre - 3111 
Team high single - Tillicum 
Theatre- 1128 
Men's high triple Eli 
Christianson - 773 
Men's high single - Wayne 
Girls' high single and 
double taken by Twila 
Beard -.152 and 291. 
Boys' high single and 
double was taken by Robert 
Holland at 187 and 355 
double. 
PeeWees 
TopTeams: Turtles -64 p ts., 
Gremlins - 61 pts., Sunshine ' 
Kids - 54 pts., 
Top averages -g i r l s :  
Shannon Tymaschuk - 102, 
Jo-Anne Mumford -102,  
Karla Lindstrom - 80 
Top Averages - Boys: 
Darren Samson - 121, An- 
Newman- 316 drew Barker - 100, Shown 
Laldios' high triple -Mitc.h, el l -99 
Christine Coombs - 670 Girls high single - Shannon 
Ladies high single - Sherry Tym,aschuk 137 
Renney :. 289 , i , Boys high single- Andrew 
'~ Sepidr~ ,! r~ :~ ~ :B~er:! -  "1411~ : =i.'~yj~ ,Teams'!,:,Headpins -:55~iH~!6!t-high .~. -:doubles - 
pts., Aces - 54 pts., John's, Sl~ann0n Tymaschuk - 243 
Club - 50 pts., Upics - 39 pts. Boys' high doubles - Mark 
High,single and double fo r  Lindsay -234 
girls - Lynn Kenny with 286 
and 722 • ' 
High single and double for •Majors 
boys -Randy Durand with Men's high 
Mumford - 285 251 and 685 
Juniors 
Top three teams: Hot Shots -
72 p ts., The Greats - 67 pts., 
Strzke Outs - 51 pts. 
• Brenda Newman took. 
high single -,210 and high' 
triple at 503. 
Steve Rioux took high• 
single with 221. Terry 
Braun, boys' high triple with 
586. 
Bantams 
Top Teams: BooBoos- 71 
pts., Terrace Tigers -61 pts., 
Odd Balls - 61 pts., Pin 
single - Adrian 
Men's high triple - Adrian 
Mumford - 690 
'Ladies' high single- Sherry 
Renne.y, - 208 
Ladies high triple - Sherry 
Renney - 599 
Sulper Spare by John 
Dejardens 
Head pin spare - Sherry 
Renney . 
Remember: A New Year 
is like a new pencil, once you 
start using i t ,  the shorter it 
gets. I 
See you next week. 
Spliters -59 pts. 
Top Averages - Girls: Twfla 
Beard-136, Melissa Davies- [ S0011 . ] 
119, Sheryl Tetrault- 118 .ISen!/e, Oare 6[aanlng[ 
Top Averages - Boys: Troy 
Tymaschnk- 142, Kevin I Time Gleaners I 




Univeise 422B AM/SSB 
Base Station Base Station " , 
Transceiver.ow $6 55951Transcei.voer$4 27  501 
Atlas Mark V.AM Hygain Hyrange II AM 
Base Station Mobile Transceiver 
Transceivers9 K995 i $229951 
' Now k "V  Now ' 
Cobra 21 AM ----]Astatic Mobile & ,Base 
Mobile Transceiver ,.IStation Pre-Amp 
N LU/ow $~t~ai~95 IMIcr°ph°nes Now" ' At American Prices 
Yellowhead Sales Ltd. 
3239A' Kalum St. Terrace 635.4543 
i 
bians must be concerned 
about the alternatives 
available for transporting 
Alaskan oil. Why must we be 
so concerned about tran- 
sporting Alaskan oil  to  
midwest U.S.A. when it has 
been stated by the pipeline 
consortium that under no 
c i rcumstances  wi l l  
Canadians get any of that oil 
for at least 10 years and in 
all probability never. Many 
of those believe the pipeline 
is a good thing, accuse th.~e 
who don't want thepipeline 
as being contradictory, 
because the~. enjoy the 
benefits of oil to operate 
their cars, heat their homes 
or run their fish boats and 
pleasure boats. We are  all 
~uite aware that all British 
olumbians utilize and 
benefit from petroleum 
products. For  the sup- 
! porters of,the pipeline to use  
! such an 'argument~.4eave.s' 
open " the question of 
credibility, when we as 
Canadians are not going to 
be benefactors from the oil 
running through the 
proposed pipeline. 
On the Throne• Speech/ 
which opened the 1977 
Legislative Session, the 
provincial government 
Stated that a new highway is 
going to be constructed from 
Hope to Merritt. We were 
told in the speech that the 
~.w~urtment of Highways 
not be restrained by 
• t '. 
The Insurance Corporation of British Columbia has an im- 
mediate vacancy for a Resldent Adjuster in Prince Rupert. 
The Job 
To investigateand adlust moderate y complex Autoplan and i 
General Insurance properly damage and bodily-injury 
claims. 
The Candidate 
Will possess high school graduation Including courses which 
develop written and analytical skills. 
Will have two years previous ad[ustlng experience Including 
experience adjusting bodily injury claims. • 
Will possess a valid I~.C. Drivers Ilcence. 
Will;possess excellent interpersonal skills. 
Will have the ability to work under pressure and the ability to 
express oneself clearly in the English language. 
Salary Range, $1097.0~ to $1297.00.per month (1976 contract 
under review) 
. . . .  . . ,  ; ,  , ,  .~  . . :  ; ,~ . . :  I 
Hours of Work: 8:15 a.m.~TtO~4:lS.p.m. •.,,,:,. ., 
Please repiy In writing forw~arding a complete resume foi 
• ~, j  
Gerry Deters; 
Insurance Corporation of British Columbia 
4641 Lazeile Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
' VOG IS9 
coRPORATION INSURANCE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA : 
" SHOP AROUND._ 




"Registered Retirement Savings Plan 
appear to have similar benefits, but 
can also include hidden costs that v 
cut your return. 
I've shopped around and found 
the B.C. Central Credit Union 
RRSP one of the best. Stop in at 
your nearest participating credit 
union and check out these facts 
for, yourself: , 
• Contributions are deductible 
from 'taxable income (within 
government regulations) 
• A high rate of interest retttrn - 
not subject to income tax 
while in. the RRSP 
• No front-end load 
• No start-up charge 
• No withdrawal charges 
• No interest penalty, 
• No lock-in clause 
"Both the B,C. Central Credit Union 
Registered Retirement Savings Plan 
and Registered Home Ownership 
Savings Plan are great ways to save f~.. ~ __. 
future. But act now. The deadline for contributions is Tuesday, March lst." 
B.C.CenlraiCBEDiOr ONION 
RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLAN 
Now available to members atall participating credit unions. 
• " • (B.C, Centr~l Credit Union, trustee of B.C, C~tra l  P.etirement Savings Plan) ~ 










they see it. 
•s 
4 
• ' v -  
I 
RealScope... a unique eight-photo colour presen- 
tation of your home gives you the best chance to 
• get the beat price. Only Realty World, Member 
Brokers offer you RealSoope. We photograph your 
home, inside and out, eight times IN COLOUR to 
show Its character and individual features. The 
photos are mounted together to form what we call 
RealScope. 
Prospective buyers decide through' RealScepe 
which houses they want to see. This means that • 
potential buyers who visit your home are already 
interested before they even step Ineldel And your 
scientifically --trained Realty World Member 
Broker Is ready to complete the sale smoothly and 
swiftly. 
Remember, your best chance to get the best prios 
for your home is through a Realty World Member 
Broker listed below. Why not cell howl 











=)st-.=: Ate. THE ,HERALD, Wednesday, January 26, 1977 
I 
• T[~e Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P;O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6357 
SUbscription rates: Single copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 
cents. 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
$I~.00. Six months in Canada 
$7.00. Senior Citizens 57.50 per 
ydar. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$18.00. Six months $10.00. 
Authorized as second class mail 
b~ the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
Classifieds due by 12:00 noon 
Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, 
10 cents each word thereafter. 
No refunds on classified ads. 
1. Coming Events 
WeigIH Watchers meeting held "! 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue• 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wil l  commence .play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be in Room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For part- 
nership or. information phone 
635-7356. (ctf) 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. /Vteeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641. (ctf) 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhill. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
room at :lhe Sandman Inn. For 




Man., Thurs., Sat. 
Phone 630.1021, 635-5636 
Parents 
in Crisis, 
Are you making your own life 
and your children's miserable? 
P.l.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or 'John - 635-4419 
or Jane - 635.4607. (ctf) 
Mi~eting - -  Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladies of the Royal Purple) - 
Second a'nd Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
IN( HES AWAY 
CLUB 
Meet every 1uesday night at 
8 00 in the '.keena Health Unit. 
For more informalion phone 
635 284,' or 635 3023, 
IB.C. Heart Foundation In 
Memorian Donations may be 
sent to Terr¢~ce Unit, Box 22, 
T~rrace, B.C. 
NEW IN TERRACE. Pro-tech 
Electronic Engineering. We 
specialize in repair of all home 
apd commercial electronic 
systems. We will also engineer 
to your requirement. No.7 4621 
L'= kelse 638.8215 
Ctf 
8, Card of Thanks  
On behalf of the family of the 
la~e Charles Lindstrom, we 
wish to thank all the staff of 
Si~eenaview Lodge, Mil ls 
Memorial Hospital Staff, Drs. 
Appleton and Strangway • for 
his excellent care. 
Our thanks to MacKay's 
F~Jneral Services, the 
pallbearers, Rev. Lewis, 
organist Mrs. Parmenter and 
soloist Mrs. Brodle for the 
Funeral Services, the 
Rebekkahs and Oddfellows for 
the lovely refreshments after 
the services and to all friends, 
who so kindly expressed their 
sy'rnpathy. 
Emma Lindstrom and 
Family 
14. Business Personal 
Repair, recovering and 
recolorlng of vinyl furniture, 
vinyl cartops, kitchen chairs, 
skidoo seats, car and truck 
seats, etc. Phone Satellite 
Vinyl. 635-4348. (p.8) 
I 
General Carpent j 
Low Rates 
No job too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing~ porches,, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone t~, 5.4094 
Ask for John after 6 p.m, (fin) 
14. Business Personal 
Golden Rule: Odd jobs for the 








Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
Will do sketches from pictures. 
Approx. $4.00. For further'In- 




4621 Park Avenue 
Fast efficient service to 










Course Description: The 
Elementary Rudiments of 
Rhythm Technique for the 














Pool) - Sauna . Super- 
vised Gym. 
Open 7 Days 
A week 








Marital Aids, Unusual 
Items, Exotic Lingerie. Best 
selection in Canada. Send for 
free Illustrated Catalogue to 
The garden of Eden, Dept. T., 
101.727 Johnson St., Victoria, 
B.C. (p.12) 




Sl,395 . $1,608 
The Ministry of Health, 
P rov inc ia l  Government,  
requires a person to administer 
and supervise the public health 
nursing program and substitute 
for the Public Health Nursing 
Supervisor when necessary;, to 
be responsible for designated 
service areas in the entire Unit, 
asslst in planning, orientation of 
new nurses and interpreting the 
public health nursing service. 
Requires a license to practice 
nursing in B.C. under the 
"Registered Nurses Act" and a 
university diploma or c i r .  
tificafe In Public Health Nur- 
sing; several years' public 
health nursing experience and, 
preferably, some experience in 
a related specialty area. Must 
be prepared to drive personal 
car, on mileage. 
An Isolation Allowance of 
$49.50.month will be added to 
above salary. Canadian,citizens 
are given preference. 
Obtain applications from the 
Government Agent, 4506 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace V8G 1P5 
and return to the Public Service 
Commission, 544 Michigan St., 
Victo/la V8V 1S3 by February 9, 
1977. 
Competition No. 77:239. (c.4) 
Required immediately: logging 
trucks for off highway hauling 
in the Prince George area. 
Contact East Fraser Logging 
Co. Suite 217, 1717 - 3rd Ave., 
Prince George. Phone 563-3117 
days, 964-6747 evenings. (c.5) 
'19. Help Wanted 33. For  Sale - Misc .  ~ .37. Pets 43. Rooms for  Rent 47. Homes for  Rent 49. Homes  for  Sale 
I .  
Qualified Graders Wanted: Price Skeena Forest Products ~11 types horses :wanted. 635 .  HILLSIDE LODGE . House for rent. Downtown 1200 sq. ft. split-level home for 
Please apply to Prlce-Skeena Ltd. will have asa le  of low • 5617. (ctf) 4450 Little Avenue location. Older style, two sale on large lot. Will accept 
Forest Products. (ctf) grade lumber Monday through Sleeping rooms, housekeeping bedroom. Phone 635-3378. (ctf) mobile home, commercial 
Friday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. X- 38 Wanted. Misc. units, centrally located. Fully property, small house or 
TEMPORARY STAFF marked --  $20 per 1000 bd. ft,. furnished. Reasonable rates by 3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. acreage in trade and arrange 
(Four Months) Economy-- S40 per 1000 bd. ft. Wanted: One used 8 ft. camper, dayor week. Non.drinkers only. • Full basement, 11/2 baths, half balance of mortgage. Phone 
(Male.Female) (Ctf) Phone 638-1831. (c-6) Phone 635.6611. (cff) •black from schools, 5 mir;ute- 638.1568 or 112.562.6651. (ctf) 
Ministry of Labour walk from town. Suitable for 
Various Locations Hay for Sale: $2 a bale at the Wantedi portable sawmil l ,  Accommodation available for families. 5250 per, month. 6 Must Sell: iust over s acres 
$1,001to $1,106 farm. $2.40 delivered. R. Perry, complete. 5mall planer, hog, one or twoslngle persons on the month lea'se. Apply Suite 108 - land, 3/4 cleared with 1974 three 
The Provlnclal Government -Woodcock. Phone 635.2397 or chipper, 12"000-16000 lb. forklift, bench. Own private bedrooms 4530 Scott. (Ctf), bdrm. 12x68 Leader mobile 
urgently requires qualified 849-5404. Kitwanga. (p-4) small cat. State make, model, and share use of remainder of ' ' home, completely furnished.. 
persons to act as Field Co- condition, location,: price first large luxury home. Phone Dave For Rent: 2 houses. One 2 Extras include drilled Well, 
ordinators at the following letter to Box '1147, DO The at 635.5250 evenings. (C -4)  bedroom,  unfurnished and one1 underground wiring, sundeck 
Iocati~ns:,Abbotsford, Burn.aby ~ Herald. (I)-7) bedroom furnished. Also 1 joey and covered verandah, horse 
(9 positions), Campbell River- I ~ l l LLL I I I Iu1  J Courtenay, Cranbrook, Dawson 41. /~achinery for Sale' .For  Rent: furnished room., shack, completely finished, barn and corral, workshop and 
St  " Phone 635.4738. (c-4) Aloha Trailer Park, 1148 Old storage barn. Phone 635-6825 
Creek.FortSt. John, Kamloops, Hay. raw. •For Saie: Metal •lathewith gap" Lakelse Lk. Rd. 635.7035. (cff) evenings and weekends. (cff) 
Kelowna, Nanaimo, Nelson (2 Furnished,bedroom with kit. 
positions) and Williams Lake. Western Tack. bed 6" between centres, 22 swing over bad, 40" swing In chert facilities for men. Phone For Rent: 2 bedroom furnished Near new townhouse for sale. 
Applicants must clearly I?n gab.Comph3jaw, 4jaw, steady 635.4630. (p-4) house. Downtown location.. With appliances. 2 blocks from 
dlcate location(s) des'ired English Tack : rest, tool holders, etc. Sumlt Ideal for two working per;cons, downtown. 3 bedroonS," 2 
order of preference. To be " Drive by 4512 Lazelle. $200 per bathroom. 1100 sq.ft. Fenced in 
responsible to the Field • Radial A~'m Drill Press. No. 4 47. Homes for Rent month. Phone 635-2600 for ap- back yard. Phone635.5010. (cft) 
supervisor of the area con- Groominlz taper, 4 ft. height, 40" reach. :" Phone 635-5903 after 7 p.m. (p- 2 bedroom duplex for rent. Two polntment o view. (ctf) ECJ ' For Sale: 2 homes on 0/4 acre lot 
cerned for implementing the uiDment. 5) blocksfrom Thornhill Primary. For Rent: 2 bedroom house at lust outside Terrace; 
1977 Youth Employment 635 56 171 ~,3ss , ,  after 4:30p.m. and Lakelse Lake. Stove& fridge Reasonably priced. Phone 635. 
Program, including assisting • Wanted: a Caterpillar 950. Late weekends. (p.5) included.S165 pern~onth. Phone 6884 after 5 p.m. (ctf) 
employers in applying for . , modeh Complete with bucket or 
funding, hiring student era- For Sale: one 12'x16' green equivalent. Phone 392-6300 Three bedroom house. Frldge, 635.2885. (c-4) SALVAGE 
ployees, completing payroll carpet and underlay. 4'x8' evenings or wrlte Box6, R.R. 2, stove, washer and dryer. Two 48. Suites for Rent Small one bedroom duplex. 
reports and interpreting labour utility tables, 3/," plywood - $20. Fox Mounta in  Rd., Williams washrooms. Phone 635-9460. (p- Electrical ly heated. To be 
legislation. To maintain a close Other store fixtures. I/2 sheets Lake. (c-4) ~ 4) ' ' 
liaison with officials of 3/4" plywood S5, assorted Storeor office space for rentor  removed from property. S500 or 
government (all l eve ls ) . ,  bricks. Phone 635.4544. (o4) 16-30 Rome tandem breaking lease. Reasonable terms. Small highest offer. Phone 635.2577 or 
Requires secondary school '- Housefor Rent: 3 bedroom, full apartment included. Phone 635- view at 3707 Kalum. (ctf) 
graduation, preferably, post- -'or ~ale: One all wood child's disc, V2" disc, bearing guards, basement home at 4823 Scoff. 2425. (c-8) 
secondary diploma in related desk. :our foot wide with Tlmpken bearings. Like new - Beautifully treed, fully fenced, TREMENDOUS VALUE in 
discipline. Considerable ex- ,storage cupboard on one side. $7,000. Write Tufty Hall, Box excellent for children. $325 per this 24x56 ft. doublewide 
perience preferably related to Good condition. $50. Telephone 1009, Vanderhoof, B.C. (ctf) month. Available February 4. One bedroom furnished duplex, mobile home featuring a very 
direct employment programs. 635.9271 after six. ' (stf-ctf) Wake Root Rake,' 7 wheel with Phone 635-3175. (cff) 968 Mountainview Boulevard. practical floor plan with 
635-2577. (ctf) uti l i ty room and four 
A good knowledge of govern- FOR SALE hydraulic cyclinder. Top 47 bedrooms with a bath and a 
ment structure and related Pair of size 5 CCM Junior Pro condition~ $6,000. Write Tufty For Rent: 2 bedroom unit. half. This home is an easy to 
Frldge & stove. No pets. labour legislation, proven ~kates . $20. '~sed one season.. Hall, Box 1009, Vanderhoof, For Rent: 2 bedroom Thornhill. Phone635-6668. (p-4) purchase item with lowdown 
abil i ty to communicate ef- Phone 635.3268 after 5:30 p.m. B.C. (ctf) townhouse. W-W carpet, fridge payment and financing 
fectively. Isolation allowances .(stf) ' . available to approved credit. 
are paid monthly as follows - -  D7 17A turbo charged, set. 17A & stove. Close to hospital. For Rent: 2 bedroom apt. 
Fort St.John ($49.50), Smlthers 37. Pets 19228, hydraulic angle blade, Available Feb. 1. Phone 635- Frldge & stove, Electric heat. Come in and talk terms. 
($53.80) and Terrace ($49.50). 2409. (p-4) CHINOOK 
Will be willing to use personal For Sale: one male and one reinforced Medford canopy, Free laundry facilities. $135 per 
car on mileage basis. Canadian female Great Dane. To be sold Panko clearing blade, model D month. No pets. Available Trailer Sales Ltd. 
citizens are given preference, as a pair. Excellent quality, winch. 98 percent rebuilt with 2 bedroom house for rent: immediately. 1028 River Drive. 5506 Hwy. 16 W. R.R. 2 
Obtain applications from The priced to sell. Phone Omlneca all records available. Probably Electric heat. Available Feb. 1, Phone 635.6445. (cff) Terrace, B.C. 
Government Agent, 4506 Kennels, 846.5391, Telkwa, B.C. best 17A in Canada. $21,000. 1977. Phone 635.5986. (p-5) 635.2033 Write Tufty Hall, Box 1009, Two bedroom self-contained D12-847 (ctf) 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. (c-4) Vanderhoof, B.C. (cff) For Rent: 2 bedroom home in fully carpeted unfurnished suite 
V8G 1P5. Return appllcations to Thornhlll. Fridge 9 stove in- to rent on bench. Has Own HOUSE 
Room 301.895 Fort Street, For Sale: toy poodle pups. cluded. Nopets. Phone635.7811. private entra'nce and includes TO SELL 
Victoria, vaw 1H7 im- Purebred. Unregistered. 635. 43. Rooms for Rent (c.s) fridge, stoveand drapes. Phone Right across from hospital. 
mediately. 6413. (p-4) Room for Rent: Single gen- Dave 635.5250 evenings. (c-4.)Cozy 2 bedrooms, w-w carpet, .... 
Competition No. 77:210 tleman. Kitchen facil it ies. For Rent: 3bdrm. house in Usk. For Rent: Garageor warehouse ,'laundry room, .full basemeot, 
Public Service Commission For Sale: Goats -  registered; Phone 635-3971. (¢tf) . . . . . . .  Fridge, stove, washer, dryer. 
544 Michigan Street purebred, prove~ Saanen buck, Family preferredi $175 per space near Northern' Magneto. largelot, gardert 8, lawn, Fridge 
Parliament Buildings, registered and-or grade month. 630.1091. (p.4) 25'x40' and astoreor warehouse & stove included. View at 2716. 
Victoria, B.C. (c-4) Saanen, NubianandAIplnebred For Rent: 1 bedroom with space for rent. Also a one Tetrault St. For information 
does from hlgh milking stock, kitchen facilitles for gentlemen. . TAXI DRIVERS Some soon to kid. Kids for sale Phone 635.5893. (p.4) For Rent February 1.1500 sq. ft. bedroom house on natural gas )hone Adam at 635.9437. Asking. 
• townhouseon bench. Phone 635- for rent. 4645 Kelth Ave. (cff) ~rice $23,000. (p.6) 
Full time, part time, Class 4 in March. Robert W. Adams, "For Sale by Owner: Tudor style 
licence and police permit R.R. 1, Hwy. 16, SouthHazelton. Single and double sleeping 7987. (c4) Suites for Rent home. 1250 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 
required. Contact manager, 2V= miles east of Skeena rooms with cooking facilities 
Terrace Taxi . 635.2242. (cff) CrosSing R.R. bridge. Come and daily maid service. Also For Rent: 1 bedroom furnished I<eystone  Cour t  ensuite, 2 fireplaces, sundeck: 
Sunday if possible. No Friday apartments and houses. Phone house in Thornhilh 635-5775 or, Large lot on quiet street.Owner 
Logging Trucks needed in eveningorSaturdaycalls. (p-S) 635-6658. (ctf) 635-5874. (ctf) Apartments. Office No. being transferred. For ap- 2-4611 Scott. One, two  & .p ointment to view phone 635; 
Houston for 55 mile haul. 53 . . . . . . . . .  .;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9272. (Ctf) "`~%~...~.-...~...~.%....~...~.v~-~.~.-~..~.%'%%~.~%~.%.~.~.-..'.-...:~:.:.:~.~.~....~:~.~....~:.;.~..~..%.~;%~'%..%~..~%..%..;~.:.:.~.*.:~*'~:.: :.:.: ;.:':.;':':.;';':':':'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.:.:.:.:.; ~ ' 
mllespavement.$9.8Opercunlt. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: three bedroom apart- 
Phone 845.7403. (c;5) ments.  For Rent: 10x42 fully furnished ' 
Come to Church . , , , , .  2 bedroom trailer. Nice and warm and clean. $150 per. 
CAN WORK WITHOUT ~=o; Rent: 2 bedroom suite; month. No animals please. L 
SUPERVISION. Earn $14,000 LocatedlnThornhill. Phone635' 
per year. Contact customers . . . .  Centrally' IDeated. Fridge & 
around Terrace. We train, stove. Adults only. 635-9471. 2482. (p-4) 
Write N.W. Dick, 87 West Drive, SALVATION ARMY KNOX UN flED ZION !stf) FOR SALE 
erampton, Ont. L6T2J6. (c-4) 4437 Walsh" CHURCH BAPTIST Wanted: Woman to share 3 
Captain: Bill Young 4907 Lazelle Ave. CHURCH bedroom house. Downtown 3 bedroom pan-abode on 10 
Anyone interested in logging 9:45 Sunday School Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis location, No objection to one acres of land. 2 fireplaces, w- 
houselogsforus, or anyone that 11:00 Morning Worship ' Car. Sparks & Keith child. Phone 635-5296 after 6 w carpet, full basement and 
has logs for sale. Please phone 7:30 Evening Services SundaySchool Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman p.m. (stf) spiral staircase, skylight, 
collect 632.4655. (c-6) Man. Cottage meeting 7:30' Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m. ' ' carport. Land is partially 
Wed. Home league 7 :30  Under 12 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Cedar Place cleared. On pavement. Priced 
33. For  Sale - Misc. ~ Sat. Youth group 7:30 Worship ServLce 11:00 a.m. Evening Service 7:15 p.m. Apartments to sell. $65,000. Phone 635.44'54 
after 6 p.m. (c-2) 'Spot Cash for Used Furniture," Phone 4631 Welsh Avenue 
Antiques, all useable items. _ Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
The Furniture Stall " MENNONITE CHRIST IAN Suite lj3• For renh 3 bedroom & 4 
635~202 REFORMED Terrace, B.C. bedroom duplex. Frldge & 
' ST. MATTHEW'S BRETHREN 635-7056 stove. W-W carpet. Phone 635~ 
For Sale: constant .supply of' CHURCH, CHURCH New 1,2 and 3 bedroom suites 3027. (p.4) 
fresh fruit. Phone 635-2603. CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Sparks St. at Straume Ave. for rent. Fridge & stove, 
ctf) Anglican ChurchofCanada " Phone635-3015 Rev. Arthur Helleman635. drapes; carpet, rec. area • For Rent: furnished cabin. 
Now clearing at Bee's ' 4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace Pastor Dwayne Barkman 2621 sauna and pool table. Only Electric heat at 1419 Bobseln. 
Children's Wear, 4444 Lakelse Rev. Lance Stephens.635-5855 10:00 a.m. Sunday School Sunday School - Terrace 10:00 apartment in ~town with Telephon e 635.6748. (p.5) 
Avenue. One piece snow suits, Church: 635-9019 11:00 a.m. Sunday Worship a.m, security enterphone and 
waterproof, sizes 2, 3 and 3X. Sunday Services 10 a.m. Serv ice  (babys i t t ing '  'Sunday School - Remo t:00 ~levator. Absolutely no pets. Wild Duck Motel. Kitchenettes, 
Regularly $16.00. Now Sunday School 10 a.m. available) p.m. ctf) T.V. ,  phones, laundromat, 1 
clearing at $12.00 while stocks Interested in a home Bible 11:00 a.m. Worship Service bedroom & studio units. Weekly 
last. (c.4) SACRED HEART Study? Call  635-3015 or 635- 5:00 p.m. Worship Service For Rent in Thornhilh one &monthly rates. Phone635.3242 . 
3838. bedroom furnished apartment, after 5 p.m. (p.8) ! 
For Sale:" one set car chains, PARISH TERRACE $140 per month. Singles only. 
• . • Phone 635.2065. (p-5) For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex. H78-15, 2 winter tires H78-15, 
one summer tire 700-15, 1 winter 4830 Straume Ave. Terrace UPL~NOS , ALLIANCE Fridge & stove. On River Drive. 
tire 700x15, 1 pool table, 1 8:15 am lO:15 am BAPTIST CHURCH cabin.Far Rent:canbefUrnishedvlewed atbachel°r'834 Pine No pets. Phone 635-2591. (p-6! 
mounted truck fire 100.20, 1 11:30a.m. 7:30 p.m. 
Kenmore stove, I single bed, 1 CHURCH Pastor Roy Taylor St. (p-4) PRICED FOR QUICK SALE: 
• House, shop and 5.2 pcres of 
front backhoe tire 11L-16 10 ply. 4923 Agar Ave. 635.3470 For Rent: 1 bedroom furnished land. In town., Phone 635.7830. 
Phone 635-7830. (cff) EVANGELICAL Pastor D.K. Hale 635.9398 • 
For Sale: oll space heater with FREE CHIJRCH • Corner of Halliwell & N. "Carols by Candlelight" duplex suite. Furnished. In .(cff) Thomas Christmas Eve Service at 7:30 town. Phone 635.5464. (p-4) 
110 gallon tank and stand. 638- 10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching p.m. - December 24th. . . . . .  ~ For Sale or Rental Purchase. 
1541 after 6 p.m. (p.4) Car. Park Ave. & SparksSt. Sunday School 49. Homes for Sale i New 2 bedroom house and full 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Sunday 9:45 - Bible School basement on Agar Ave. Please 
Top quality alfaipha, cloverand 3302 Sparks St. 635-5115 Service 11:00 a.m..  Morning Worship i'New 3bedroomhomeln-th'e'4"(~0E' phone 635-2636. (p-4) 
flmothy mlxture in barn. $70 per 9:45 Sunday School 7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 7:15 p.m. Evening Service Block Welsh. Full price $39,000. 
ton or $1.75 per bale. Write' 11:00 Morning Worship Study Wed. 7 p.m. • Bible Study & Madig.(~onstruction Ltd. (C"tf): 50~ Houses Wanted 
Tufty Hall, Box 1009, Van- 7:15 Evening Services Wed. ' ~ Prayer House for Sale: 3 bedrooms up, Wantedtobuy: Iotandtrailer0r 
derhoof, B.C. (ctf) Wednesday 7:30 p.m 8:00 plm. Home Bible Studies l down. Wall to wall throughout, house. No dealers or finance 
Prayer 8, Bible Study "You are welcome Large fully landscaped lot with. companies. Preferably outside 
Hay for Sale: $80 per ton. Will at Uplands" PENTECOSTAL ~ fruit trees. Two blocks from' town. Must be good buy and 
deliver. Phone 047.2528. Jack CHRIST LUTHERAN TABERNACLE schools and shopping centres, clear title. Apply Box 1145, DO 
Reitma. (ctf) CHURCH CHURCH OF GOD view byappolntment only. Call Terrace Herald. (p-5)- 
For Sale: "Wlngham Bruce" ' 4647 Lazelle Ave. Tom - 635.6311. (ctf) 
coal and wood stove. Water Car. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 886 River Drive Pastor M. Kennedy ForSale: a 3 bedroom house on 51. Business Locations 
reservoir, warming oven, white Rev. Rolf Nosterud 635.5882 Terrace, B.C. Office 635-2434 Home 635.5336 V= acre. Large garage, 40x20 ft. (~fice space for  lease or' r'ent, ' 
enamel, grates Intact, good Morning Service at 11:00 a,m. Rev. R.L. White Sunday School 10:00 a.m. plus tool shed. Phone 635.3604. 1800 sq. ft. downtown Terrace. 
condition. Phone635.2811. (p.5) Sunday School, Adult Class & Sunday School 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship lh00 a.m. (p-8) 2nd Floor. Gas heating. 
Confirmation Class at 9:45 Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Sunday Evening 7:15 p;m. • Reasonable terms. Smaller 
For Sale: One Bell and Howell "YouP Friendly Family. Evening Worship 7:30 a.m'. Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. ' 
slide projector. $50. Phone 635- Church" Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p,m. Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m- House for sale to the best offer, areas available. 635.4636, ask 
3289. (o5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'.'.%'.%°.%v'°'v'%%v"°""'~"v'v'%%~;v~::: :~.°°~;v~%.;`.:-.-~..:.:.`~:`:::::::~:.:.:~:~:~:-:~:~:~:`:.:~:.:~:.:4~:~:~:::~:.:~:.:.:.:~:~:':~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:.:~:.:~:~L.:.:-::: LVlew at 2710 S. Sparks..  (ctf)' for manager. (~ ff) 
:~!:!ii!i!!!ii~i!i!~i!~!~i~!i:~:i:~:~:!:i:i:~:~:!:!i!:~i~:i:~:~:~:~:~.~:!:!:~;.!:~;.~:~:~:!:!i~i~i~:!~:~:!:i:~::~¢!:~i:~:~::;:i~:i:;~:::::::::::::.;:~:~;:::::::~::::::::::::i::;:.:~:.:~:~:.: ' ':':':':':':; ':':':':' ':' :"":
52. Wanted  to Rent 
Wanted to Rent: clean four 
bedroom home. Call Lynn 635. 
2534 evenings. 
~4. Business P roper ty  
BUSINESS FOR SALE: Well 
established corner store, 
complete butcher shop, walk.in 
cooler, 3 bedroom dwelling 
attached. One rental house, 2- 
bay garage and warehouse, or) 
acre of land in town. Write Box 
1148, Terrace Herald. [p.7) 
55. P roper ty  for  Sale 
For Sale by Owner: 9 prime • 
commercial lots on Lekelse 
Ave. in Terrace (2 corners}. 
Also 1 building lot on Scott Ave. 
Phone 635-3630 days, 635•4230 
evenings. (ctf) 
For Sale: 00'x200' serviced lot. 
Phone 635.7429. (p-5) 
For Sale: attractive building 
lot. 4006 Benner Street. For 
further information phone 559. 
4757 or write P.O. Box 444, 
Queen Charlotte'City, B.C. (c- 
5) 
Two park l i ke  
res ident ia l  lots  on 
bench .  Zoned R2.  
69.5"xl45'. Please cal l  
days before 6. 
638-1749 
(p-4) 
56. Business Oppor tun i ty  
Fast food franchise wanting to 
open in Terrace. Low cost, good 
return. For information write 
Box 1146, The Herald. (c.5) 
EARN SOME $55 
(part time) 
Sell panty.hose, men's socks, 
tights etc. Get your free 
catalogue. Act now! Nycole 
Hosiery, C.P. 252, Ste.Julle, 
Que. J0L 2C0. (c-6) 
HOTEL 
Located in the thriving Nor- 
thland of Northwest Territories. 
Town of 1200. 38 rooms --  near 
100 percent occupancy. Lounge 
seats 70. Dining and restaur.ant 
each seat 40. 
Excellent opportunity for 
partnership. For more in- 
formation please call Loretta 
Foss, res. 805.4097 (403), bus. 
346.2004 (403). HIcke Real 
Estate Ltd., Red Deer, Alberta. 
(c.4) 
57. Automobi les  
Consign your car, truck or 
trailer. Leta professional sell it 
for you. 
Copper Mountatn Enterprises 




1, 2, 3 years 
ears &|r ,eke 
For  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  
contact  Br ian  Kennedy 
or Jake  De Jong  at  635- 
4984. 4631 Ke i th  Avenue,  
Ter race ,  B.C. 
635-4984 
4631 Keith Ave, 
Terraoe, B.G, 
For Sale: 1974 Ford Supercab v2 
ton pickup. 22,000 miles, 
automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, V.8, 360 motor, 
good tires. Complete with new 
fibreglass canopy• unit like 
new. Phone 635.4610. (p-4) 
1972 Datsun Pickup.  1974 
Datsun 2 door. 1973 Ford 
crewcab, 1973 Ford ~/4 ton. Call 
635.6636 or 2609 Skeena S~. (ctf) 
1973 Mazda 008 Station Wagon. 
New winter studded radials. 
Low mileage. Excellent con- 
di'tion.S2000. Phone638-1813. [c- 
4) 
1976 Ford ~/, ton camper special. 
V.8, automatic, power brakes & 
steering. Only 12,000 miles. 
8,200 G.V.W. Camper Package, 
with new 1976 Vanguard 0 foot 
camper. Fridge, turnace, extra 
"tank. This is a real nice unit and 
you will save many dollars over 
a 1977 model. Unit price $8,995. 
Call Campedand, 635.6174 or 
635.6753. Dealer Lic. D12841. (c- 
4) 
1973 Mazda RX3. Excellent 
condition. 4 speed, 20,000 miles, 
radlo, 8 track, ,winter radials 
with studs. Call after 5 p.m. 635- 
2059. (p-4) 
i 
McCOLL * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  Real Estate Services Ltd. 
(A . J .  McCOLL  NOTARY PUBL I r )  
14609'A LAKELSE AVE.  635-6131 
A low down payment with a B.C. Gov't. 2nd Mtg. will get you 
into one of these attractive starter homes. 
KEEFERST. 
ASKING $33,000.00 
Well kept three bedroom home 
on 65' lot on Graham. Nicely 
decorated interior with 
Franklin fireplace. Includes 
major appliances. Large 
workshoP, storage shed. Well 
insulated, cement walks. 
OLSON AV E. 
ASKING $35,000.00 
Three bedroom home on well 
treed lot, including fourteen 
fruit trees. Wa'rm, glassed-in 
• sunporch. Attached carport 
with storage.workshop. Large. 
living rm. with Franklin 




Lovely three bedroom home In 
immaculate condition. Near 
all schools. Large bright living 
room. Landscaped and fenced 
in rear with storage shed. 
Priced to sell. 
ASKING 545,000.00 
1100 sq. ft. home on 70' lot in 
excellent neighbourhood. 
Three bedrooms, full un- 
developed basement, livi.ng 
room with fireplace. Land- 
scaped and fenced front yard. 
Separate dbl. garage. 
LUXURY HOME LAKELSE LAKE 
i 
RESIDENTIAL RECREATIONAL 
1652 Sq. Ft. on one level. Year round home on lake 
frontage; cement retaining wall and patios, two car garage. 
Two fireplaces, 3 bedrooms & study. Make an appointment to 
view this quality home. 
RURAL ACREAGES ~ ROSSWOOD 
Rosewood, our newest expanding northern rural com. 
munity. ACcessable year round. Served by school bus. 
Ideally suited to the modern homesteader.' Drop Into our 
office at 4609.A Lakelse Ave. and have a look at our Rosswood 
map. We have several listings for this area ranging In size 
from 10 to 160 acres with and without Improvements. Our 
sales staff would be happy to discuss this area with you, and 
ald you In locating the listed properties. 
Bonnie Shaw,  ~ Night 635.6970 
Bud McCo l l  Phones 635-2662 
57. Automobi les  
1976 Toyota Landcruiser. 3700' 
mile's. 8 months left 'on 
warranty. Asking $6500. Phone 
638-1501. (c-4) 
n i l  
1974 AMC Gremlin • 6. cyl. .  '3 
speed- low mileage. Good 




5506 Hwy. 16 West 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
635-2033 
D12.847 (ctf) 
1974 Chev 3/~ ton pickup. 350 - V. 
"8, 4 speed, power brakes and 
steering. Dual gas tanks, with 
1974 Okanagan 0 foot camper. 
Has furnace and frldge. See this 
one atCamperland, phone 635- 
6174 or 635.6753. Dealer Lic. 
D12841. (c-,~) 
1976 Datsun pickup Club Cab. 
Phone 635.3577 or 635-2197. (p-4) 
1973 G.M.C. camperized van. 
Many extras. 635-5708. (p-4) 
For Sale: 1972 Ford Pinto. 2000 
cc engine, console shift, new 
rubber. Priced at wholesale 
value- $1,500. Phone 635-5387 
after 6. (c-4) 
Must Sell: 1975 Chev Malibu 
Classic. P.S., P.B., auto, good 
winter tires, cheap like Borsch. 
Phone 635-2691. (p-S) 
For Sale: 1968 Ford 2 dr. hard- 
top. V:8, automatic, P.S., P.B., 
good tires. Phone 635.4246, (c-4) 
1973 Venture Sprint. 2 door, 
hatchback, 4 speed, V-8, goa l  
condition. Many extras. Asking 
$3200. Phone 635-3309. (c-4) 
19,74 Ford pickup, Ranger XLT, 
V= ton. V-8 and many extras. 
Low mileage. Excellent shape. 
Asking S3700. Phone 635.3309. 
(c.4) 
1974 Mazda RX-4 Rotary 
Engine. 2 door hardtop. 




5506 Hwy. 16 W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
635-2033 
• D12.847 (ctf) 
FOR SALE 
1974 Toyota Auto. Only 12,000 
miles. Ideal ladles' car. 1975 
Comet auot. New studded fires. 
.1975 Flrebird. Must be seen. 635. 
3929.~ (p-4) 
For Sale: 1972 Dodge pickup. 
360 four speed and a1972 Chev 
pickup. 3 speed automatic. View 
at 4811 Olson or phone 635-3808 
after 5. (c-5) 
Must sell: 1973 Ford V2 ton. V-8, . 
4speed' 20,000 miles. Phone635-" 
9356 after 6. (c-5) 
For Sale: 1975 GMC 4X4 truck. 
$1800.00 down and take over 
payments. Phone 638-8224 after 
6and anytime on weekends. (p- 
4) 
For Sale: 1971 International 
Travelal. Standard tran- 
smission, posl-tractlon. Phone 
638.8203. (p-5) 
Must sell: 1974 V.W. Super 
Beetle. Excellent condition. 
19,500 miles. Gas heater, very 
good gas mileage. Asking 
$2,250. 635.6305. (p-6) 
Used Truck: 1975 Ford F250 
super cab, V-8, P.S., P.B., new 
tires, recent paint job. $5,500. 
Phone a4?-5337after 5 p.m. (c- 
6) 
For Sale: 1968 Mustang. Good 
running ~ondltion. Auto. Also a 
set of Yamaha drums. For 
information call 635-3615. (p-4) 
Priced to sell: 1973 Ford 4x4. 
Good conditlol~. $3,500. Phone 
635.4798 after 6. (c-7) 
For Sale: 1969 Cortlna. Best 
offer. 635-2801 after 5. (c.4) 
1968 Mustang F.B. 4'speed, '4 
"barrel carb, air shocks, new 
winter rubber. Body good 
condition, tape deck, C.B. aerial 
& coat. 635-5387 after 6. (p-S) 
1972 Mazda 808. Good condition. 
For sale or trade for what have 
you? Phone635.7996 after 6 p.m. 
(p-4) 
1975 Toyota Corolla 4 door 
sedan. 4 speed transmission, 
radio, 1 only 8,000 miles. Sale 
riCe at S2,095. See It at Cam- 
rland, 5412 Highway 16 West, 
Terrace. Dealer No. D12841. (c- 
4) 
For Sale: 1966 GMC 36' school 
bus. 37,O00 original miles. Good 
tires. Mechanically A.1. Needs' 
some bodywork. Can be seen at 
3002 Hanson St. Phone 630:2808 
after 6. [ctf) 
1974 Mazda RX4 Station Wagon. 
Very low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Studded tires, plus 
summer tires. 4 speed, radio, 
tachometer. Asking price 
$3,595. Phone 635.5000 or  635- 
4328 after 8 .  ' (cff) 
~i7. Automobi les  
19"76 Chev * Scotsdate" Can~per' 
Special. 454, V.6, tWO tone 
green. 4 door crewcab with 
matching green 8 ft. Kit cam. 
per. See at $10,495 - -  yes for the 
camper and truck. Check this 
again. 1977 models. Phone 
Camperland, 635-6174 or 635- 
6753. Dealer Llc. D12841. (c.4) 
1973 Datsun 2 door sedan• New 
tires. Make a good little second. 
car at $1,295. Phone Cam. 
perland, 635.6174, Dealer Llc. 
D12041. (c.4) 
REUM MOTORS 
Lease & Repo's. 
1975 Chev V= Ton 4x4. V•e, 4 
speed. 
1972 Mazda P-up with 30" 
canopy 
1975 Malibu 4door Classic. V.8 
Auto. 
1967 Rebel 4 door Trans- 
Special S195.00 
1972 Chevelle H.T. V-8, auto, 
P.S. 
1974 Chevelle Malibu Coupe 
1974 Chev 9 pass. Suburban. V. 
8, auto. New rebullt mtr. 
1974 Olds 4 door sedan. Air 
Cond. 
1974 GMC 3/~ Ton 





1049 Hwy. 16 East 
635-4373 
58. Mob i le  Homes ,. 
. . . . .  m . .  
For Sale: 24x56 Safeway 
doublewide mobile home. Good 
condition. Located on n ice lot at 
Woodland Trailer Court. Open 
to offers. Phone 635-5627 after 6. 
(c:5) 
For Sale or Rent: 12x68, 1972 
Paramount railer in Thornhlll'. 
2 blocks from store and school. 
Hassemt-private lot. Also a 
fireplace. Owner will sell* for 
small down payment and will 
carry mortgage. Phone 635. 
5¢32. (ctf) 
TREMENDOUS VALUE In 
this 24x56 ft. doublewlde 
mobile.home featuring a very 
practical floor plan with 
uti l i ty room and four 
bedrooms with a bath and a 
mlf. This home Is an easy to 
)urchase item with low down 
)ayment and financing 
available to approved credit. 
Come Irl'and tailOr'terms. ~ 
CHINOOK . . . . .  ; 
Trailer Sales Ltd. 






Traler for Sale 





For Sale: lot &trailer. Trailer is 
2V= years old and in like new 
condition. This trailer Is 3 bdrm. 
12x62 wlth a finished porch. Lot 
Is partially cleared and has 
great ~posslbillties. 100 ft. from 
school on dead-end road. Good 
neighbours. 635.3286. (p-5) 
58. Mob i le  Homes 
1972 12x68 Safeway trailer. 3 
carpeted 'bedrooms. Laundry 
room, 10x20 carpeted addition. 
Fully furnished. Set up and 
skirted In Pine Park-Trailer 
Court. Asking $10,500. Phone 
635-5904. (p-5) 
Trade or Swap: 1974 12x68 three 
Ixlrm. deluxe trailer with extra 
mud room, sink and back door, 
plus 12x68 fully Insulated built 
on addition. Has built in 
fireplace, garage plus storage 
shack and other little extras. 
Situated on large landscaped lot 
with fruit trees, etc. Would. like 
to trade for house with v/~ to 1 
acre land, not too far from town 
.- not necessary in Terrace, 
unless a party was Interested. 
Address letters to Box !144, The 
Herald. (c-4) 
68. Lega l  
Must Sell: 1972 Paramount 
12x68 mobile home. Located on 
large landscaped lot in Cop. 
perside Estates. Includes 12x28 
furnished addition with 22x22 
double carport and lOxlO 
storage shed. For further in. 
formation call 635-5605 after 5 
p.m. 630-6500, local 34 during the ' 
day. (p-7) 
New 68 x 12 Vista Villa. This 
new unit is situated at space 
no. 2, Terrace Trailer Court on 
Graham Ave. Priced at S17,900 
Including all taxes. This unit is 




4406 Hwy. 16W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
635.2033 
D12.847 (ctf) 
For Sale: 12'x68' mobile home 
on 75xi00 lot in Thornhill. Fplly 
furnished with garage, utility 
shed, insulated addition. 
Sacrifice price. Will sell 
together or separately. 'Phone 
635-4481. " (p.4) 
For Rent or Sale: 1248 sq. ft. 
double wide mobile home. 
Thornhill. Avallable Im- 
mediately. Phone 635.5102 after 
12 noon. (ctf) 
For Sale: 1972 3 bedroom 
Capawood set up and skirted on 
75x200 fenced lot. Joey shack is 
insulated'and wired. Make an 
offer. Phone 635.4454 after 6. 
(stf) 
For Sale: 1973 Estate Expando, 
12x68, .with large addition, 
carpeted throughout, in~:ludes 
SHERIFF'S SALE 
SALE OF LAND 
BETWEEN THE ROYAL 
BANK OF CANADA PLAIN- 
TIFF and MICHAEL ALLEN 
FElL DEFENDANT 
By virtue of a WRIT OF 
VENDIT IONI  EXPONAS 
Issued out of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, Vancouver 
Registry, dated the 30th day of 
December, 1976, made by His 
Honour Nathaniel Theodore 
Nemetz, Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, I will sell by Public 
Auction, to be held in Room 133, 
in the Court House of Smithers, 
British Columbia, on Thursday, 
the 10th day of February, 1977, 
~t the hour of 1:00 P.M. in the 
afternoon, all right, title and 
interest of Michael Allen Fell, In 
the following described lands: 
Omineca  Assessment 
Distrid, Block 2, Section 10, 
Township 4, Range 5, Coast 
District, Plan 1081. 
Registered Owner in Fee 
Simple under Certificate of 
Title Number C4792, )vacated to 
C8634); Michael Allen Fell, 
General Delivery, Kamloops, 
British Columbia. 
CHARGES, LIENS AND IN. 
TERESTS 
Mortgage (:925 The Royal 
Bank of Canada vs. Michael 
Allen Fell 
Judgment E3045 29.3-76 at: 
12:30 P.M. for $12,136.21 The 
Royal Bank of Canada vs. 
Michael Allen Fell. 
Written .bids may be sent to 
the Sheriff's Office, Courthouse, 
Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, and must be ac. 
companied by a Certified 
Cheque, drawn In favour of the 
Minister of Finance, for a 
minimum 10 percent of the total 
bld. Such bids wilt be read into 
the auction at the appropriate 
time by the Sheriff and shall 
constitute a fair bid, according 
to the Terms of Sale. Further 
and other particulars may be 
obtained by inquiry at the 
Sheriff's Office in Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
CONDITIONS OF SALE 
1. The successful bidder shall 
pay to the Sheriff forthwith, a 
deposit of 10 percent of the sale 
price. 
2. The balance of the purchase 
price be paid within 10 days 
from the date of the auction to 
the Sheriff. • 
3. Taxes to be paid by the 
purchaser. 
Terms of Sale: Cash or 
fireplace. Situated in Park Ave. certified cheque. 
• Trailer Court on landscaped lot. Dated at .Prince rupert, B.C. 
: '  Phone,635.6848. (p-S) . . . . . . . . . .  ;this-)Sth day. of January, 1977. 
For Rent: 2 bedroom furnished 
mobile home. 1590 Queensway. 
Phone 635-4894. (p-5) 
FOR SALE  
A-1 Beautiful condition. 1973 
Glendale Mobile Home 12'..(54' 
and Joey Shack 12'x20' with 
porch 15'x6'. Finished on the 
lnslde with two extra rooms. 





66. Rec. Vehic les  
1968 Travelaire 16' trailer. Fully 
e 
equipped with equalizer hitch. 
Phone 635.'6531 days and leave 
'name and number. (ctf] 
New 1976 '11-ft. Vanguard 
Camper model P12RD. Has 
oven, furnace, frldge, lots of 
room In this one. Buy now and 
save $460 discount off regular 
For Sale: 8'x48' trailer• Used price of $4,676. We have only 6 
for construction or otherwise, other 1976 campers left. Buy 
635.7035 at Aloha Trailer Park. now for big winter discount. 
(ctf) Camperland, 5412. Highway 16 
West, Terrace, Dealer No. 
2 bedroom, mobile home with D12841. (c.4) 
joey shack and ,storage shed. On 
large, fenced, landscaped lot on. 67. Snowmobi les  
paved road. Asking $14,000. 
Phone 635.5714. (~o.5) For Sale: 1976 Evinrude 
For rent: unfurnished 3 snowmobile. 400 cc. Sl,000 (~r 
bedroom trailer on private lot in best offer. 638-1977. • (p•4) , 
new subdivision. Fridge; stove 
&drapes. Phone635-2022. (p.5) 68. Legal  
For Sale: 1975 12x68 three 
bedroom trailer. Has washer & 
dryer, also built.in dishwasher. 
$1500 cash and take over 
payments. Phone after 6 - 635. 
3692. (p-7) 
i 
For Sale: '1973 Paramount 12x60 
mobile home on own property at 
Copperside Estates. 
1973 Dipiomat 12x68 mobile 
home wit'h large lot in Thornhill. 
1973 Ambassador 12x66 mobile 
home on nice pad at Timberland 
Trailer Court, 
1975 Premier 12x56 mobile 
home 10 Skeena Valley Trailer 
Court. 
/ 
1976 GMC ~/~ ton pickup. Low 
mileage. Good condition. 
1974 Dodge Powerwagon % ton. 
4 wheel drive. 
Please direct Inquiries and bids 
to The Bank of Nova scotia, 
TerraCe,' B.C, 635.2261. (c.4) 
NOTICE OF 
APPLI~;ATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
o f  Name Act," by me:- 
JOSEPH ROCKY ETZERTZA 
of 5417 Heppel Road In Terrace, 
In the Province of British 
Columbia, as follows:- 
To change my name from 
Joseph Rocky Etzertza to 
Joseph Rocky Glawe. 
Dated this 17th day of 
January, A.D. 1977. 
Joe Etzertza (c-4) 








Sheriff J. Needham 
County of Prince Rupert 
Region 9 (c-5) 
INVITATION 
TO BID 
Notice to Contractors: • 
Sealed tenders for 
miscellaneous construction and 
alterations for the Northwest 
Community College, Terrace, 
B.C. will be received at the 
offices of the Architect - No. 205, 
4630 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. up to 4:00 P.M. Local 
Time, Friday, February 11th, 
1977. 
Plans, specifications and 
form of tender may be obtalned 
at the office of the Architect. 
General Contractors may 
obtain one set only, on deposlt of 
520.00, which will be refundable 
upon receipt of. a bona fide bid 
and return of the documents in 
good conditions within ten days 
of close of tenders. 
Additional sets may be 
purchased at $20.00 (non. 
refundable). 
Documents will be available 
for  Inspection at the following 
Construction Association Of- 
rices: Terrace, Smithers, 
Prince George and Prince 
Rupert. 
Tenders must be ~ac- 
companled by a Certified 
Cheque drawn In favour of the 
Owner In the amount of Four 
Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00). 
The successful• tenderer Is 
required to  post a 50 percent 
Performance Bond or Certified 
-Cheque within Ten (10) days 
after award of Contract. 
M(:Elhanney Associates, 
No. 205. 4630 Lazelle A~enue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
For: 
The College Council, 
Northwest  Community 
College 
and Vocational Institute, 
$330 McConnell Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. (c.4) 
Alcohol is the drug 
used most frequently in Ca• 
nada. It has its own inherent 
dangers. When taken in 
combination with other 
drugs there can be disas. 
trous results. Avoid anger. 
ous combinations to ira. 
prove your LiFestyle, 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, January 26, 1977, PAGE AI~ "~" 
68. Legal  68. Legal  . 
i 
THE INST ITUTE OF  CHARTERED AC- 
COUNTANTS OF BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
Following is the Decision of the Professional Conduct 
Enquiry Board Panel subsequent to its investigation of a 
complaint against GEOFFREY HARRIS, a member of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of Brinsh Columbia: 
"The complaint of the Professional Conduct Committee 
dated the 32nd clay of October, 1976, against Geoffrey Harris, 
of Terrace, B.C., a Member of the Institute, having been 
heard the 24th day of November, 1976, by the Professional 
Conduct Enquiry Board Panel duly appointed in that regard, 
and the same Geoffrey Harris, by his Counsel, having ad• ". 
miffed the allegations contained in the Statement of Com. 
plaint, that he did sign or associate himself with a statement 
of assets and liabilities which he knew, or should have known, 
was false or misleading. 
" I t  is ordered, pursuant o By-law 70 of the Institute, that 
the said Member, Geoffrey Harris, of Terrace, B.C., be, and 
is hereby, expelled from membership in the Institute, and 
that he pay the out.of-pocket costs incurred hy the 
Professional Conduct Commifteeand the Panel in connection 
withthe enquiry and hearing, as certified by the Executive 
Director of the Institute. 
"Datedat he City of Vancouver, in the Province of British ;" 
Columbia, the .24th day of November, 1976/' : 
J .D.  Manson ~. 
(c.4) Executive Director :" 
SHERkPF'S SALE NOTICE OF ~.~" 
SALEOFLAND LEASE BY TENDER - 
BETWEEN THE ROYAL Notice is hereby given that ;" 
BANK OF CANADA PLAIN. Sealed Tenders will be received~, 
TIFF and LEE.ANNE MARY by the undersigned at Room 210,, .. 
MILLS ANDCHARLES DAVID Harbour Towers, 345 Quebec_ 
MILLS DEFENDANTS . Street, Victoria, B.C. V0V 1)(5 
By virtue of a WRIT OF not later than 4:30 p.m., 
• VENDIT IONI  EXPONAS Thursday, January 27, 1977 for, 
issued out of the Supreme Court the right to acquire by leasehold... 
of British Columbia, VancOuver for mobile home park purposes .: 
Registry, dated the 4th day of unsurveyed Crown land,,., 
January, 1977, made by His Cassiar District containing 6.3 ~- 
Honour Nathaniel Theodore acres more or less, situated at,... 
Nemetz, Chief Justice of the Dease Lake, B.C. ~ 
Supreme Court of British As indicated tenders will be: ,, 
"Columbia, I will sell by Public received up to 4:30 p.m., 
Auction, to be held in Room 133, Thursday, January 27, 1977,,-, 
in the Court House of Smithers, however tenders will not be . .  
British Columbia, on Thursday, opened until 2:00 p.m., Friday, ~, 
the 10th day of February, 1977, January 28, 1977 and renderers :~ 
at the hour of 11:00 A.M. in the may, if they so wish, attend in. 
forenoon, all right, title and Room 210 at the Address listed 
interest of Lee-Anne Mary Mills above to observe the opening of ~. 
and Charles David Mills, In the tenders. .7 
followlngdescribed lands: All tenders must be ac .  :: 
Omlneca  Assessment  companled by a detai led.. :  
District, Lot B, Section 3, development plan showing the ,-. 
Township 1A, Range 5, Coast size and location of all ira- 
District, Plan 6982. provements, an estimate of the 
Registered Owners in Fee anticipated expenditure and a.'.~: 
Simple under Certificate of time schedule tor completion of ", 
Title Number Dl167, Lee-Anne the development. Further in - ,  
Mary Mills of 244 West Osborne formation regarding the area'.,:' 
Street, North Vancouver, being offered and the terms and .." 
British Columbia and Charles conditions of leasehold should " 
David Mills of R.R. No. 1, Slack be obtained from the Land 
Road, Smlthers, British Commissioner (Government 
Columbia. Agent), Prince Rupert, B.C. or 
CHARGES, LIENS AND IN. from the Land Managemept- 
TERESTS :. . Branch, Ministry of the En. 
. Mortgage D l1~6 ;,Th~ Royal vironment, Room 112, Harbour . 
Bank of Canadc~' v•s. Lee.Anne Towers, 345 Quebec St reet '~  
Mary Mills and Charles David (Oswego Street ramp on-c..-. 
Mills trance), Vldoria, B.C. vev lX5. '~' 
Judgment E30~ 29-3.76 at: W.R. REBEL ~'¢; 
12:28 P•M. for 511,657.41 - The Assistant Deputy Minister "~: 
Royal Bank of Canada vs. Lee- of the Environment 
Anne Mary Mills and Charles Lands (c-1,3) :"" 
David Mills 
Written bids may be sent to '~ 
the Sheriff's Office, Courthouse, -- - ' ..... 
Prince Rupert, British • q~i 
Columbia, and must be ac- --'.~/~i'~"~'~, ' ~' 
companled by a certified ., ~,; . j . /  . . 
cheque, drawn in favour of the -~, ~. ~, ,~  / ..,.~ 
Minister of Finance, for a ,~. ,~' . J /  . . ~-~,~ .~.~. ~' ..~. 
minimum 10 percent of the total ((/...~_~.~..~,  
bid. Such blds wlll be read into ~ ~ I  • ' -. . '
the auction at the appropriate • . ',, 
time by the Sheriff and shall " '~ 
constitute a fair bid, according ¢ ~ ~  "' 
to the Terms of Sale. Further ~qb~ /, ~ 
and other particulars may be I k 
obtained by inquiry at the 
Sheriff's Office in Prlnce NEw IN TOWN? * Rupert, B.C. ; ,;.. 
CONDITIONS OF SALE 
1. The successful bidder shall ' :;' 
pay to the Sheriff forthwith, a LET US PUT 
depoSitprice, of 10percent of the sale i OUT THE MAT 
2. The balance of the purchase ,~ ;r 
price be paid within 10 days i FOR YOU! ,, 
from the date of the auction to J / / , . ; ,~ l / t~  t¢'-~/ -~f :~. 
the Sheriff. 
3. Taxes to be paid by the 'J ~0~Ewi"" -  
Terms of Sale: Cash or " 
certified cheque, i , 
Dated at Prince Rupert, B.C. I ~ ~  
this 10th day of January, 1977. '" ' .~.'" " L ' 
Sheriff J. Needham 
County of Prince Rupert . '~: vb'" 
Region 9 (c.5) 
6611 "" J rim 635- 
"The greatest pleasure in life • 63§ -7912,  ~, 
• is that of reading, while we 
are young." William Hazlitt ..,~. 
; ,2  
British Golumbia 
q;  
Assessment Authority ' :  
."t 
.o 
Take not ice  that  the f i r s t  s i t t ing  of  the Court  of  .f, 
l ev i s ion  l# hear  appea ls  concern in l  the  1971 -. 
Assessment  Rol l  fo r  The D is t r i c t  of Ter race ,  '.~ 
V i l l age  of  Haze l ton and the rura l  a rea  of School ;~ 
D is t r i c t  No. 88 w i l l  be held as fo l lows : -  '~ 
,o 
At  the Prov inc ia l  Bu i ld ing ,  Ter race ,  a t  10:00 ,,: 
A ,M. ,  Wednesday,  February  9th, 1977. .,, 
Dated at  Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia ,  th i s  19th . , ,  
day  of January, 1977. 
b 
H.R.  JONES ' " 
AREA ASSESSOR ~ ~ 
NORTH WEST AREA ' 
qk 
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Captain's Choice 
Frozen 
20 oz. Pkg 
.... £19  o 
Dice( 
Bee' 's 
TastechoiceTells i f l .  oz. 
Quality. . . . . . . .  .1 /  fTins 
I 
6round Beef 
Economical ~ ~ 0 1  Boneless 0 0 0  
Regular l ' l i l  I Add your Favourite ' _~ I ' _~ I  
Quality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ....... lb. ~ ~  • I Vegetables ............ • ........... lb. ~ ~  
C • " Fletcher • 
Lean Quality: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 99 1 Pleoe Bologna B.° .  . . . . . . . . . .  +.69 




99o Town House fl. oz. 
Carton of I Tins 





.uoer iae  
oe i ]ream 
"0+I Canterbury q D Orange Pekoe & Pek 
Package of 120 1 
Side Bacon 
Sliced $1 na  
~.%~?~.;. . . ....... "  g lU i i /  
Turbot Fdlets ~vr°:t.::+.'..,'". 8S= 
Bartlett 
)ears 
Assorted Choice : 
~ ;14 ~;  I o n  AssOrted FlavOurs " 
fl. OZ. 2 Litre Ctn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  






I;t 2' = 1 O cucer°e • i Brand 16 oz. Evaporated . Tins . Lucerne Assorted Flavours 500 g Tub . . . . . . . . .  
Brentwood 
Standard 
14 fl. oz. Tin 





14 fl.• oz. Tin 2+r119 = 
, :]jr Hose 




Styles & Colors 
Deodorant 
am,Arm 99= Roll-on 25 ml, Size 
• Mouthwash 
Scope $@ 11;  




+c,+ =109 100 ml. Tube • 
i 
Razor Blades 
~+n.n , ...... ..6§0 
Package of 
~i l~ i !  FRESH PRODUCE 
Fr, )sh Grap,,=fruit 
Florida Indian River. 
Red or White. 
Size 48's ........................ . . . . . . . .  
! 
Canad iana  • D innerware  
Featured This Week 
 , ,aucer 
Start your Set Today 
Completer Pieces Available 
• Throughout the Promotion 
49 = 
7 ';1 (bO Ch-' s-espread Shredd'ed " Wheat . 
................... to, ,, .:::r:ee+. ,, oZ. $1A 9 ,oo=;°:o * ........ ,.89 o 
• =o IJ .00 Or ant o Tan l~er lne$  ~''i'°r"ia' 
I 
i)offee I Mate Margarine 
1 39 ' Sl 39 Carnation $ Harvest Brand 16 oz. Jar . . . . . . . . .  | 3 lb. Package • 
x, - M.;arma a¢ e Oranl,:es 5= O0- Kate apkins Skin Cream Flavo! Crystals Dog Food L,,h, ca, $1 AQ Nivea $1  dO Arizona ! . . . .  Package of 30 E •mlrV  4.1 oz. Size . . . . . . .  . I  | ' l hF  Grown Ibs. 1 Tang Or g . AA- -  Mighty I 61S 4~di 41~JP~ 
" Package of _~_~U Dog. BII oz. #11 maim,, 
Two 7 oz. Pkgs . . . . . . . .  VV  Assorted mlrTins | i1~1~ 
Nee Oitran Cold Remedy 
• amnne ~dd ~,--o+'o J !$ '  O0  Bleach Peaches * 
• s.1 29  res  I . , , . . . , , . . , ,  ,,,s.,i,o,,,, . . . .  , o r  ' 89 It's the Sneezin Season White Magic ¢ Gardenside RaO 
Package of 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B 12e fl. oz. Jug . . . . . . . .  26 oz. Tin . . . . . . . . . . . .  VV  
Ek©o Bread Pans I :1 'E3S  1 Na fq)l 0 ';t Bathroom Tissue 
California Grown [] 
F.or the Lunch Box Ibs, li(lO 
, ,+ , , , , ,  . . . . . . . . .  . .................... ,..it ' ;  
......... ~.o. 19 ° A Must with Bel.air Frozen Bread Dough. 
Porcelain Coffee Mugs 
~oo, u ~ =1.00  • Assortment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  qlBfor i 
Purex 
Assorted 2 Ply 
Pka. of 4 Rolls . . . . . . . . . .  =1.09 
+ 
• _ [ 
/ 
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i Wednesday, January 26, 1977 
HERE TO MAKEMUSIC: PINCHAS ZUCKERMAN. 
January 26, g-10 pm -" 
This film is one of the few ever to follow the 
development of one of the great musical talents 
from its very beginnings to early maturity. Zuckerman, 
the 28-year-old, Israeli-born violinist who was a 
forr,:er protege of Pablo Casals and Isaac Stern, was 
filmed over a seven year period in Spoleto, Tel Aviv, 
Copenhagen, Flew York, Munich and London: • 
Tape recordings by him at age nine and filmed 
performances from the age of 19 are included.The program 
also has a part of his official Flew York debut recital 
in1971 and traces his association with the 
English Chamber Orchestra as soloist and conductor. 
Produced by Allegro Films (London). 
PRELUDE AND MEBESTOD 
10-10:.30 pm 
This stunning piece 
of video art byron 
Hays consists of 
light clesigns comple- 
menting the theme of 




The music is 
performed by 
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Persons  who wish to l ist  
information in this co lumn 
should te lephone TAB at 638- 
8195 before 12 noon on 
Wednesdays  • fo r  the  
fol lowing week's  i ssue of the 
Terrgce Herald. 
Second Thursday of Every 
Month. 
Old Age Pensioners Monthly 
Meeting - Senior Citizens 
Rm. 2p.m. 
Kiwanis Club meeting 6 
p.m. Terrace Hotel every 
Tuesday. 
- Rotary Club Meeting 12 to 
1:30 p.m. Gim's. Every 
Monday. 
The Ski Hill is now Open 
every Wednesday, Thur- 
sday and Friday for night 
skiing. 
' Kitsumkalum Mts. is open 
for skiing Monday, Wed- 
nesday, Thursday, Friday, 
10 - 3:30 and Saturday and 
Sunday from 9:30 - 3:30. 
- The Terrace Little Theatre 
- Green Room open every 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
Members only. 
Mills .Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop open 
from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
every Saturday. Lazelle 
Avenue up from Speedee 
Printers. 
January 5-28, 19~ 
An exhibition- of 
documentary photography 
f rom Edmonton Art 
Gallery. Photographed by 
Hubert Hohn. Library Arts 
Room. 
January 26, 1977 
- Jaycee s Meeting - Terrace 
Ilotel - 7 p.m. 
- Rebeecah Lodge Meeting -
8 p .m. I .O .O.F .  Hall 
Thursday, January 27 
The Billy /Graham 
Evangelistic Association 
presents Homer James in 
concert with Lowell 
Jackson, host and pianist- 
organist John Innes at the 
Whist every Tuesday night, R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
I~ginning at 7:30 p.m. All Senior Citizens Rm. at seats free. 
;Arena. 
Tillieum 
Twin Th, at, tea 
Ltd, 
'4720 £akelse 5'48 638-8ni 
O~ showlnq niqhtly at 8..00 p.m. 
ineiudinq Sundays 
[ o. ] 11,000 People. 33 Exit Betel . . _ . _ , . .  
[i ~" [ ene Sniper... ~ 
z I J01tM CASSAVETES k 
27 
I ] lrwo Minute warnings Directed ' i : : - - . . .  [ 
• I by Larry Peerce, the film deals cast includes Choflton Hestonl 
W"JQ I with the widespread pervasive John Cassovotes, Martin Balsam,IF 
Bk ¢'v I violence that makes daily front Beau Bridges, David Jonsseni 
• ] page headlines. Morilyn Hossett, Jack Klugman,~ 
~ ^  I A lone assassin is hidden in o Walter ,Pldgeon and Gonolk 
£~ tower high above the field. The oRwlands, - - " _~ 
:'a ~ . " BEF'ORE 
Feb. 1 . . . . .  ~-~=~ 11.  ................... ' ° ' ° ' ' " -  ~  '~ " "  '" i 
i 
z.oo 9:oo | 
- Sunday f-oo . o,# 
January 27, 1977 
-Loyal Order of the Moose - 
8 p.m. 
- Women of the Moose - 8 
p.m. - Oddfellows Hall 
- A.A. Meeting at 
Skeenaview Lodge - 8:30 
p.m.• 
January 29, 1977 
- A.A.  Meeting at 
Skeenaview Lodge - 8: 30 
Open Meeting , 
-Rabb le  Burn s Night - 
Sponsored by Terrace Pipe 
Band. 6:30 at Veritas Hall. 
Tickets may be purchased 
at Yellowhead Sales - 
Corner of Kalum & Park. $25 
per couple. 
, Children's Story time- 1:30 
p.m. Terra"ce Library 
January 30, 1977 
A.A. Meeting. Terrace Hotel 
- 7:30 p.m. 
Monday. January 31 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Monday, February 7 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Monday, February 7, 1977 
The "Women's Mission 
Society of Zion Baptist 
Church will be meeting at 
the home of Gisella 
Williamson, 4215 Thomas, 
begirming at 8 p.m. All 
members are welcome to 
come and bring along a 
friend. 
Man.. Feb. 7 - Febl 25 
"Abstracts on Paper" Art 
Exhibition from Edmonton 
Art Gallery - Library Arts 
Room. 
February 8, 1977 
- Film entitled "The Gospel 
Road" starring Johnny 
Cash to be shown at the 
Church of God, 866 River 
Drive at 7:30 p.m. Phone 
638-1561 for more in- 
formation. 
Tuesday, February 8 
Pacific N.W. Music Festival 
Monthly Meeting 
February 8, 1977 
Annual General Meeting of 
the Terrace Public Library '
8 p.m. Library Arts Room. 
Everyone Welcome. 
Saturday, February 12 
Ter race  Concer t  
Association present "The 
Foestrovo Trio". Piano- 
Violin-Cello - R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, 8:15 p.m. 
Monday, February 1~t 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 16 
School Concert for Terrace 
Schools "The Foestrovo 
Trio". R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
1:30 p.m. 
Thursday, February 17 
Business and Professional 
Women Monthly Meeting 
Saturday, February 19 
Ter race  Concer t  
Association present "The 
Vancouver  Chamber  
Choir". R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
- 8:15 p.m. 
Monday, February 21 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
125 Air Conditioned Suite & Rooms With View 
Color TV, Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ele- 
vators, Coffee Shop, Dining Room, Nightly 
Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms 
For Up To 125 Kitchenettes Available 
682-1831 FREE PARKING 
nEE Ri~servations- 
100-261.3330 
Owned & Operated 
~D PRYSTAY 
de 
English Bay at Stanley Pad( Bus Stop 
at Our Door and Take You Anywhere In 
The City For Tho ?rice Of ,'~ Bus Ticket 
26 
27 
Food of the Godsl in o drama 
based on on H.G. Wells story, Mar oe PASSES 
Gortner, Ralph Mocker, Pamela 
Frank n and Ida Lupine appear as 
inhabitants o! an isolated island 
caught in a battle to the death wilh 







WARNING: 'Rats attacking people~ 
ONE WEEK - 
"Silent Movie " 
o o • o . . . . .  
t Hidden somewhere in the ads 
in the-entertainment section 
are two Terrace phone numbers. 
Find them, and if 0lie is yours you've won. 
. ° . + ,  . . . .  ,,°,,°..,,°.,,,,,,,,,,,°,,,,,,o,,°,,o 
Wed. Feb. 23 - Sat. Feb. 26 
Terrace Little Theatre's 
Spring Production. R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre. 8 p.m. 
Monday, February 28 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Tues. Mar. 1 - Mar. 21 
Print Show from Burnaby 
Art Gallery. Library Arts 
Room. 
Monday, March 7 
Terrace Community Choir 
P ract i ce  - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 8 
Pacific N.W. Music Festival 
Monthly Meeting - 8 p.m. 
Saturday, March 12 
Ter race  Concer t  
Assoc ia t ion  present  
"Henriquez. & Rmhard".  
Guitar and Voice Duo. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 8:15 
p.m. 
Monday, March 14 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m: : 
9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 16 
School Concert for Thornhfll 
Schools "Henriquez and 
R ichard" .  Thornh i l l  
Elementary - 10:45 s.m. 
- School Concert for Terrace 
Schools. "Henriquez and 
Richard". R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre - 1:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 17 
Business and Professional 
Women Monthly Meeting 
Sat. Mar. 19 & Sun. Mar. 29 
Terrace Figure Skating Ice 
Carnival - Terrace Arena. 
Saturday, March 19 
The Catholic Women's 
League of Terrace will hold 
l a Spring Tea and Bake Sale 
on Saturday, March 19, 1977 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Veritas Auditorium. 
Monday, March 21 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Cbr.istian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Monday, March 28 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Friday, April I " 
Jaycee Commercial Hockey 
Tournament 
Monday, April 4 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Tue. Apr. 12- Apr. 16 
Northwest Drama Festival -
R.E.M..Lee Theatre 
Man. April 18 - Apr. 29 
- Pacific N.W. Music 
Festival - Competitions in 
various locatior~ including 
schools and the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. 
-Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Thursday, April 21 . 
Business and ProfesSional 
:Women Monthly Meeting 
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AMY PRENTISS: Profile in 
evi l .  
One of the victims of a double 
homlcide Is a detective from 
Ch|ef Amy Prentiss' division• 
and pressure is quickly applied 
by the dead officer's fellow 
workers and widow for ap- 
prehension of the slayer. Stars 
Jesslca Walter. 
FERRY TO HONG KONG 
1961 Orson Welles, Curt 
Jurgens, Sylvia 5yms. Captain 
of the broken-down "PatAn-  
Early Morning Shows Monday - Friday 
BCTV ' Channel 4 
6:00 UNIVERSITY  OF THE AIR 
6:30 ROMPER ROOM 
7:00 CANADA A.M. 
NBC*- Channel 2 
7:00 TODAY 
CBS • _Channel 9 
7:00 J.P. PATCHES 
8:30 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
nie", a fe r ry  boat plying bet. 
ween Hong Kong and Macao, 
becomes saddled with a broken 
down drunkard Austrian exile 
when Hong Kong authorities 
expel him to Macao and Macao 
authorities refuse to let him 
land. 
ALL MY DARL ING 
DAUGHTERS 
Sorry, No details available at 
presstime. 
CHINATOWN 
1974 Jack Nich01son •plays 
private eye J J .  Giffes in this 
, box-offlce.hit about murder and 
corrupt ion in 1930% Los 
Angeles. Judith Crlsf 
says .... 'Nicholson and Faye 
Dunaway - -  and John Huston as 
Dunaway's  fa ther -  give 
super b performances in the fast 
and furious action'. 
BLOOD ANDROSES 
1961 Stars /~el FeYrer, Elsa 
Mar t ine l l i .  Girh jealous of 
cousin's coming marr iage,  
reveals a legend of family 
vampi r l sm at - ,  the an. 
nouncement ball. 
TIGHT AS A DRUM 
1974 Stars Howard Duff, Brock 
Peters, Marlette Hartley. The 
pomp and ceremony of a 
mil itary school graduation is 
broken when a student's dope 
smuggling father Is killed in the 
gym. 
CARNIVAL OF CR~ME 
1964 Stars Jean.Pierre Aumont, 
Alix Talton. Prominent'builder 
Peturns f rom an inspection tr ip 
with his secretary to find his 
wife missing. 
THE MAN WITH X-RAY EYES 
1963 Stars Ray Milland, Diana 
Van Der Vils. Doctor involved 
in research seeking to increase 
the seeing power of the human 
eye decides to test his new 
serum on his own eyes. 
MARINES, LET'S GO 
1961 Tom Tryon,  D%dvld 
Hedison, .Tom Roose, Llnda 
Hutchins. Four Marines on 
furlough to Japan turn Tokyo 
upside down before returning to 
the front lines in 
Korea....comedy. 
JOHNNY,  WE HARDLY 
KNEW YE 
1975 Stars Paul Rudd as John F. 
Kennedy, Kevln "Conway as 
David F. Powers, Burgess 
Meredith as John F. Fitzgerald, 
and William Prince as JFK's 
father. The fi lm concentrates on 
the political events In Ken- 
nedy's life during 1946, the year 
he ran for his f irst public office 
- -  a Congressional seat. 
MO.BY DICK - 
1956 Stars Gregory  Peck, 
Richard Basehart, Orsorl 
Welles, Screen adaptation of 
Me lv i l le ' s  •classic of the 
tyrannical Captain Ahab who 
becomes tragically caught in 
his'own quest for vengeance and 
•destruction. 
JAMAICA RUN 
1953 Stars Ray Milland, Arlene 
Dahh Wendell Corey. Six people 
clash while trying to prove 
ownership of Jarhaican estate• 
I 








WHEEL OF FORTUNE B.C. SCHOOLS 
SHOOT FOR THE STARS MR. DRESSUP 
NAME THAT TUNE SESAME STREET 
LOVERS &.FRIENDS 
HOLLYV~)OD SQUARES BOB N'<LEAN SHOW 




MOVIE "Ferry tO Hong 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 
EDGE OF NIGHT 
TAKE 30 
CELEBRrlYCOOKS 






BREAD & L IFE 
~t,~t I=AN STEVENSON 
SI ROTA'S GouRT 
THE PRACTICE . 
NBC REPORTS: "Daflgerl 





THE MAGIC LIE 
GUNSMOKE 
SHOWCASE '77 "Aft My 
Oarling DaW~w~'" 
















































MOVIE MATINEE "Amy 
Me.;;ss" 
ALLAN HAMEL 
• .WHAT'S THE GOOD. WORD? 
AmTHER v~LD 
9 




9READ & BUTrERFLIES 
ELECTRIC CO. 
SELF INC. 
ANIMALS & SUCH 
MUSIC PLACE 











NEWS HOUR FINAL 
"LATE SHOW I "B0CXl & 
LATE SHOW |1 'rllght as a 
Drum" 
LATE SHOW III "Carnival of 
Crime" 





WORLD WAR I 
JUDGE BOI.DT DECISIDI~ 
GREAT PERFORMANCES 
U.S.A. PEOPLE & POLITICS 
• BOOK BEAT 
• TENNYSON 










• ¢., _e, a j~  STREET 
BOB t~:LEAN S~IOW 
: CBC NEWS 
RUM FOR YOUR LIFE " 
UONS ARE FREE ALL IN THE FAMILY 
EDGE OF NIGHT 
MOVIE ,Marin~., Lel's Go" TAKE 30 
rI:LI~RRITY COOKS 




• UNCONVAON COLD 
PARENTHOOD GAME 
JOHNNY; WE HARDLY 
. KNEW YE" 
NEWS 
TONIGHT SHOW 





~¢L  BURNETT 





































GOOD MORNING B.C. 
KAREEWS YOGA 
JEAN CANNEM 





N~VI E/MATINEE "Man wifll " 
X4'iY Eyes" 






G .P..A.ND OLD coUNTRY 
Bcrv SPECIAL "Jollvw, We 
i-;~¢,y Knew Ye" 
MACLEAR 
DE'LVECCHIO 
NEWS HOUR FINAL 
LATE SHOW I "NkIW Dick" 




ANIMALS & SUCH 
MUSIC PLACE 
MAKING MUSIC 






BREAD & BUT-  
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~:m OF FORTUNE 
~_.-P_~i_ D SL_aM 
SHOW 
HOLLYWOOO SQUARES 





MOVIE "To Have & Haye 
I 
P. ~.~RY HART..UA'~. 
NL=V~ 
SEATI'LE TONIGHT 
..w,, ~ F~_ J.aRES 






~AI _m~..!C.-H1 " SPEC!. At 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
B.C. ~- - -~  
MR. ORESSUP 
$~S..a~E STREET 
BOB McLEAN SHOW 
CBC NEWS 
OWEN MARSHAU. 
ALL IN THE FAMILy 
EDGE OF NI,GHT 
TAKE 30 
rl=LI; RJI~|Ty COOKS 






;-.'_aN TYLER MOORE 





90 MINUTES LIVE 
9:00 GOOD MORNING B.C. ' 
9:30 K~==ws YOGA 
10:00 JEAN CANNEM 
IT'S YOUR MOVE 10:30 
I1:00 DEPINITION 
11:30 HOT HANDS 



















MOVIE MATI NEE "It's Your 
IMIN~" 
ALLAN ~ L  
WHAT'S THE GOOD 
ANO.mldR WORLD 









v~k i  NG ,TOGETHER 
INSlOE-OUT 
MUSIC PLACE 







Spl =l=n BUGGY 
MONSTER ¢%~h 
• SPACE GHOST 
BIG JOHN 
LAND OF LOST 
MUGGSY 
SATURDAY MOVIE "Red 
.Urn ?000" 
EVERGREEN EXPRESS 
FALL OF EAGLES 
m.r  OF V~ 
NBC COLLEGE BASKET- 




DISNEY MOVIES "A Horse 




FIVE STAR MOVIE 
" ~  Runs Glib: 
I 
ELECTRIC CO. 
ARCH i ~-ECrdRE 6:00 NEWS HOUR "*" 
6:30 zGOM 
7:00  '&ILD ABOUT HARRY LEHRER REPORT 
WAY IT WAS STARS ON ICE • 
DONNY & MARIE 
ROCKFORD FILES • - 
SERPICO 
NEWS HOUR FINAL 
LATE SHOW I "Stnm.~ of 
~q~e 
LATE SHOW II "The 
Nagician" 





WASHi N~¥GN WK. 
WALL ST. V~(. 
MA31r- KPI E CE THEA¥~;-- 
IN PERFORMANCE AT  
WOLFTRAP 
A~, iSKY AT LARGE 
i 
OLYMPIA 97 
3&6 4 9 
SESAME STREET 

































KIDDIES ON KNWERA ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
KI I~'TUFF i 
INFINITY FACTORY 
LETS GO 
t,~GOWAN & CO. 
NVIAT. SPTS. AWARDS • 
WEEKEND FISHERMAN 




ALL STAR WRESTLING. 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
NEWS HOUR 
TIlE CONNECTION 
MONTE CARLO CIRCUS 
F,-~,iiVAL 
SPECIAL "21 HOURS to , 
Munich" 
i 
ARE YOU BEING SERVED'/ 
NEINS HOUR FINAL 
LATE SHOW I -Man Who 
LATE SHOW II "God's Ulfle 
Aa'~'. 
CI _RCLE SQUARE 
I 
SKI ADVENTURES 
UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS • 
i 
CANADIAN COLLEGE 







"AssJm,-,~; to Kill" 
"mE" NATIONAL 
flIGHT FINAL 
lATE SHOW "Talent for 
LOVing" 
REBOP 
CAR RASOLEN DAS 
• SL'SAME STREET 
81G BLUE'MARBLE 






EVENING AT SYMPHONY 
NOVA 
f,~:=~iNG OI ~ MINDS 
REBOP 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
=, 
NINE'S JOURNAL 
RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 
HOLMES 
NO HONESTLY - 
SOUH[~TAGE 
IT'S YOUR MOVE • 
1968 Stars Edward G. Robinson,• 
Adolfo i:eli, Terry.Thomas. "A 
distinguished Englis~man,. 
living in Majorca sets out on a 
wild and •humorous coup to rob 
the local bank using look.a-likes 
for four bank employers. 
TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT 
1945 Humphrey Eogart, Lauren 
Bacall, Walter Brennan. Ernest 
Hentlngway's daring man- 
woman story, adapted by Jules 
Furthman and Wi l l iam 
Fau lkner . . .  Produced by 
Howard Hawks. 
SUMMER OF '42 
1971 Stars Jennifer O'Neill, 
Gary Grimes, Jerry  Houser. A 
shy and sensitive boy falls. 
hopelessly in love with a 
*beautiful woman who has sent 
her husband off to war. 
THE MAGICIAN 
1973 Stars Bill BIxby, Kim 
Hunter, El izabeth Ashley. 
Magician spirits away a woman 
trailed by gunman to the home 
of his friends, making frequent 
use of magic. 
DEADLY VOLLEY 
1975 Stars Beverly Garland, 
Peter DeAnda. When the life of 
the owner of a leadlng pro 
tennis star Is threatened, she 
hires a private detedlve for 
protection. 
RED LINE 1000 
1965 James Caan, Laur~ Devon. 
Story of three members o f .a  
stock car racing team and the 
women they love, reflects the 
tension and unp.redictability of 
the racing world. 
21 HOURS TO MUNICH 
1976 This feature dramatizes a 
tragic chapter f rom recent 
history, when 8 Arab terrorists 
held 9 Israeli athletes hostage at 
the 1972 Olympic Games. In 
exchange for their hostages, the 
terrorists demanded the release 
of some 200 Arabs in Israeli 
lalls. This real ist ic  movie 
moves from tense negotiations 
to a grlpplng climax. Jim 
McKay narrates sequences of 
thedrama, which was filmed on. 
location. 'Stars William Holden, 
Franco Nero, Shlrley Knight, 
Richard Basehart. (Thls 
feature may not he suitable for 
all family members - parental 
dbcretien Is advised) 
A HORSE NAMED COM-  
MANCHI~ , • 
1958 A young Sioux warrior (Sal 
MineD) captures a wild stallion 
on the plains of the Dakotas 
during the 1870's and loses it to 
another brave of senior rank. 
By sticking with the horse 
through thick and thin, he is 
reunited with the courageous 
animal after the.historic baffle 
known as Custer's Last Stand. 
ASSIGNMENT TO KILL 
1969 Patr ick O'Neal, Joan 
Hackett, ,Sir John' Gielgud. 
Secret investigator uncovers a 
murderer and an international 
organization in Switzerland. 
A TALENT FOR LOVING 
1969 Richard" Wldmark, Cesar 
• Romero. Adaptation of Richard 
Condon's novel follows two 
generations of a family cursed . 
• with overactive libldos. • 
• MAN WHO UNDERSTOOD 
WOMEN ' 
1959 Stars Leslie Caron, Henry 
Fonda. Hol lywood wr i ter -  
director.producer.turns his wlfe 
into the most desirable Woman 
- in the world but never finds the 
time for her till she meets a 
French soldier.of-fortune. 
MY BLOOD RUNS COLD 
1965 Troy Donahue, .Joey 
Heatherton. Young gir l  meets 
. boy who calls her by the name 
of a long-dead ancestor and 
recalls a .love t ryst  of 
generations bef6re. She 
dlscovers he's a fraud, 
GOD'S L ITTLE  ACRE 
1958 Stars Robert Ryan, A ldo 
Ray, T lna  Louise. Greedy 
Georgia farmer bellevlng gold' 
isburied on his farm makes two 
of his sonsaid him In digging for 
It on all but one smal l  plot of 
ground, ~ • 
LOVE BOATS • I I 
1977 Shipboard romances In: 
volve passengers a,ct crew of 
'The Love Boat I1'. There are 
stories of four main romances, 
starring Hope Lange, Lyle 
Waggoner, Robert Reed, 
Celeste Holme,.Cralg Stevens. 
NEVER LET ME GO 
1953 Clark Gable, Gene Tierney. 
Amer ican  n,ewspa per  
correspondent, In" Moscow at 
war's enc~, marries a ballet 
dancer. Later he Is ordered out 
of Russia; for anti-Red writings, 
and permission is denied for his 
" wife. In England, he plans his 
wife's escape. 
McMILLAN: Coffee, Tea or 
Cyanide 
" "1  While trying to avoid a pushy 
reporter, Commissioner Mc- 
Millan, en route fo a Hawaiian 
vacation, discovers an In-flight 
homicide; a first-class 
!passenger who accidental ly 
drank some cyanide-laced wine 
that was meant for an unfaithful 
wife. 
LANIGAN'S RABBI: Corpse of 
the year. 
When theguest of honor at a 
"Man of the Year" dinner is 
fatally stabbed, the truth about 
him starts fo come out as a 
~result of an Investigation hy 
Police Chief Lanlgan, and hls 
eager helper, Rahbi Small. 
A SISTER FROM NAPOLI 
1971 Peter Folk, Susan St.  
James. Special guest star Peter 
Falk as reporter Lewis Corbett, 
who investigates charges that.a 
D.A. &bout to be appointed to a 
judgeship Is unfit for office. 
GRAND SLAM 
1968 Janet Leigh, Edward G. 
Robinson, Robert Hoffman. A 
RIo convent professor makes a 
deal with a big.time racketeer 
to crack a safe filled with 
millions of dollars worth of 
diamonds during carnival time. 
THE TERMINAL MAN 
1974 Stars George Segah Joan. 
Hackett. A manaffl!cted with 
blackouts during which he 
becomes violent, .becomes a' 
pawn In a psychiatric game 
Involving the Implanting of 
electrodes in his brain to modify 
his rages. 
THE FLY 
1958 Stars AI.David.Hedlson, 
Patrlcla Owens, VlncentPrice. 
Atoms go wild'and result In the 
terrors of mutation as a man's 
head and. arms take on the 
shape of a Fly, and the Fly 
takes on the head of a man. 
ELEANOR AND FRANKLIN 
1975 Stars Jane" Alexander, 
.Edward Herrmann, Ed Flan- 
dars. An intimate portrait of the 
private lives of President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and his 
wife Eleanor; 
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE 
DAME 
1957 Anthony Quinn, Glna 
Lol lobr lglda.  Victor Hugo's 
classic story of the Impossible 
love of a hunchbacked 
bellringer for a beautiful gypsy 
girh 
HEARTS OF THE WEST 
"'1975 Jeff Bridges stars In this 
nostalgic comedy about a naive 
young man who goes to 
Hollywood to write" pulp 
.westerns and becomes, Instead, 
the hero of a string of class "B"  
horse operas. Especially fine 
work from Andy Grlfflth as 
Howard Pike....with Donald 
Pleasance, Blythe Danner, Alan 
Arkln and MarJ~ Windsor. 
WARLOCK 
1959 Stars Richard WIdmark, 
Henry Fonda, Anthony Qulnn, 
Dorothy Malone. A gunfighter,. 
hired by the town and a cowboy, 
who has quit the outlaws, join 
forces to wipe out the gang 
terrorizing Warlock. 
FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE 
1960 Stars Richard Basehart, 
Stu Erwln, Rex Allen. A 12. 
year-old Indtan boy heals an 
Inlured colt and trains L him' to 
enter a race In order to donate 
thewlnnings lothe building of a 
new church. 
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"NetwOrk" best of the year 
In honoring "Network", 
the magazine called it "a  
frightening and disturbing 
insight into the power that 
television is capable of 
having, not only over its 
audiences but over the 
producers who revert more 
and more to sensationalism 
in order to increase ratings 
MGM's "Network" ires 
been chosen as the best 
movie of 1976 by England's 
leading motion picture 
magazine, Fi lms and 
Filming, and Paddy 
Chayefsky, who wrote 
"Network':, has been 
honored for the year's best 
original screenplay. 
• and bank balances. 
"Maybe if einemagoers 
decide to 'get angry' as do 
the viewers in this stunning 
cinematic work, then 
perhaps films such as this 
would be'a less rare event." 
"Network", a United 
Artists release, was  
"directed by Sidney L umet 
with Howard Fottfried 
producing. Faye Dunaway, 
William Holden, Peter 
Finch and Robert Duvall 
liead the east. 
O 
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OAM AT.HOM 
A TRAMEL BRITISH COLUMBIA F. EATURE 
• OKANAGAN .- 
LAKE BRIDGE 
by Ginnie Beardsley 
One of the pleasures of 
travelling in the Okanagan 
is that of getting a close 
view of the big, beautiful 
blue lakeswhich make this 
area a water  sports 
paradise. And certainly no 
closer view could be had 
than that you experience as 
you ride -- or perhaps even 
walk; it is only 2100 feet (630 
metres) -  over the floating" 
portion of Okanagan Lake 
Bridge. This handsome 
structure, which is the 
largest floating bridge in 
• Canada, and one of very few 
of its kind in the world, 
traverses - 80-mile (130 
kilometre) long Okanagan 
Lake • at its narrowest ~ 
portion, and connects the 
valley's largest city, 
Kelowna, with its neighbour 
Westhank across the lake. 
As you travel, you are in 
fact floating on air over 
water, for the central 
portion of the bridge is made 
up of ten pontoons 200 feet 
(60 metres) long by 50 feet 
(15 metres) wide by 15 feet 
(five metres) deep, each of 
which is composedof 56 air- 
filled compartments. At 
each end, and supporting 
part of the transitional span 
which connects the floating 
portion of the bridge with 
the rookffll-hased causeway 
approach, is a smaller but 
deeper pontoon. 
Although the bridge very 
literally floats on its air 
chambers, it is in no danger 
angle (varying from 8 to 18 .~ 
degrees, dependingupon the 
variable depth of the water, 
165 feet (50 metres) as its 
deepest point). Each Cable• 
is attached to a 70-ton (63 
tonne) anchor embedded 
into the bottom of the lake, 
somewhat like a huge knife 
set on edge. Any serious pull 
beyond the allowable 100 
tons (90 tennes) of tensile 
strength would liberally 
drag up the bottom of the 
lake. Again, a most unlikely 
occurence, for the variation 
of the lake level is strictly- 
controlled by a series of 
weirs and dams starting a t  
the lake's south end. 
The transitional spans of 
the bridge are capable of 
moving up and down and 
can also accommodate a 
slight twisting motion to 
take care of all conceivable. 
variations in lake level and " 
motion. Anchor cables work 
on their stretch; they are 
taut at all time~. The east 
(Kelowna) transitional span 
is connected to a lift span 
which allows the passage of 
larger sail craft, barges and 
other boats. " • 
In addition to being an 
interesting tourist at- 
traction and conversation 
piece, the bridge forms an 
~mportant transportation 
link in the valley. It was 
opened, after being two-and- 
a.half years in construction, 
in 1958 by former Premier 
W.A.C. Bennett. The bridge 
cost ~l/z million to build and 
is one of British Columbia's 
outstanding engineering 
achievements. For the first 
of taking off for a cruise up five years of its life, 
and down the lake. In ao- Okanagan Lake Bridge was 
dition to its very obvious a toll facility, but it has been 
above-water connections, it toU-free for the past 13 It's T ime to Renew is stoul lyanchoredtothe years. hnttnm What vou don't see ' (This Roam at Home 
i-s--~e'anchor'cable stret- article is one of a series 
ching out from either side of provided by Tourism British 
ii I 1977 each pontoonat anoblique Columbia.) 
yo. L 
' QUebeccomposer 
s Olympi film I l l l lH r.,~UMIIIA . -  score c 
Call • Andre Gagnon, one ot' opportunit), to realize a 
1~11 Quebec's.foremost com- leng.standingamhition--to 
J,DJ.JL& posers ana musicians, has compose an original film 
just completed work on the score. 
~ e y  musical theme for the Gagnon, theyoun~estof 19 Keen side National Film Board's of- ehildren born in a village on 
ficial f i lm'of  the XXI the lower St. Lawrence in 
Olympiad. _ Quebec, "Nas something of a 
Gagnon wrote the score in musical prodigy. He started 
532/"  classical style, with three playing the piano at age four 
variations on a single andwas composing his own 
~ s ~ , ~  ~o~ 6 3 5  ~ theme. Each variation will songs at six. 
" accompany one of the three He has worked as an 
INSUNAHCE NEEDS sequences of the Olympic accompanist for some of 
Marathon, the dramatic Quebec's leading chan- 
focus of the film. sonniers, including Claizde 
The music is performed Leveille and Monique 
by. 18 musicians and a six- Leyrac. 
vmce choir, with Gagnon He has performed withthe 
himself directing. MontrealSymphony, the 
~he film's director, Jean- London Symphony, the 
Claude Labrecque ap- Hamburg Philharmonic and 
proached Gag.non to corn- in concert halls across 
ose the mumc while the Canada, the U.S., Europe 
lm and the Olympic and Australia. He was a 
Games were still in the featured performer during 
planning stages, the 1970 World's Fair in 
The official Olympics 
film, produced by the NFB 
for COJO, will be a 
documentary of between 90 
and 120 minutes in length. 
For the 36,year-old 
Gagnon, it has provided an 
Osaka, Japan. ~' 
Gagnon per fo rms 
regularily on stage with his 
own full-length musical. 
spectaculars and has 
recorded a number of 
successful albums. 
TAB 
Our message service keep s you informed - -Our  
information service keeps you informed 
Call 638-8~95 
Terrace Answering Bureau 
STAMP CORNER 
SPORTING STAMPS 
NO one has to tell 
Canadian stamp collectors 
about stamps featuring 
sport -- many have been 
issued by the Canadian Post 
Office over the past year• to 
help publicize and finance 
the Olympic Games of 1976. 
A, earlier Olympic 
Games -- the one in London 
in 1948 -- was featured on 
Britain's first sporting 
stamps. And since then they 
have i ssued  stamps 
covering their favourite 
sports and games -- cricket, 
running, sailing, swimming 
and, 0f course ..... football. 
When the British issued 
their Olympics tamps, they 
did not have thepromoUonal 
program used by the 
~anadian Post Office. They 
simply issued four stamps 
with designs more symbolic 
than sporting: they showed 
the Globe, the Olympic. 
symbol, Victory and Speed. 
Alternating with the 
Olympic Games are the 
British Empire and Com- 
monwealth Games. These 
were staged in Cardiff, 
Wales in 1958 and the British 
issued three stamps -- the 
designs featuring variations 
of the Welsh national 
symbol, the Dragon. 
Edinburgh hosted .the 
Games in 1970. And although 
the three stamps were again 
symbolic in nature, they did 
feature sporting events. The 
designer tried to capture 
movement, by using 
repeated images in his 
designs. " 
The same designer - 
Andrew Restail -- designed 
the 1975 British sailing 
stamps. The stamps, which 
showed sailing dinghies, 
• racing.keel boats, cruising 
yachts and multi-hulls were 
especially interesting 
because they were printed 
in both recess and 
PhcoOtogravure. 
Hectors keen on sailing 
stamps could also feature 
the single stamp issued in 
1967 in honour of the late Sir 
Francis Chichester who 
sailed alone around the 
world; the stamp shows his 
"Gipsy Moth IV-". 
But the British -- as 
everyone knows -- prefer 
cricket and football to other 
sports. In 1966, the World 
Cup Football Cham- 
pionships were held in 
England and the British 
Post Office issued three 
stamps howing foothallers 
in action. And then, when 
they won the Cup, they 
reissued one of the stamps 
with the words "England 
Winners" inscribed upon it. 
The stamps were so popular 
that most offices were sold 
out in hours. 
CHcket -- the most 
English of sports -- was 
featured on three stamps in 
1973 to mark . the centenary 
of the county cham- 
pionships. Most counties in 
England have their own 
cricket team and these 
teams play each other in 
summer to get the cricket 
championship. The three 
cricket stamps featured 
drawings of.the cricketer, 
W.G. Grace by Harry 
Furniss. 
There are, of course, two 
weeks in the British sum- 
mer when cricket takes a 
back seat -- the fortnight 
when the Lawn Tennis 
Championships are being 
heldat Wimbledon. The first 
Wimbledon Championships 
were held in 1877 and the 
British Post Office is 
marking this centenary with 
four more stamps to add to a 
sports collection. 
The four stamps feature 
racket sports and again 
have been designed by 
Andrew Restall. He has 
captured the idea of 
movement by showing 
players in action and 
tracing the path of the ball 
over several moves. The 
81/~p stamp shows lawn 
tennis; the 1Op stamp shows 
table tennis -- appropriate 
for the World Table Tennis 
Championships for 1977 are 
being held in Britain; the 
llp stamp shows quash and 
badminton isfeatured on the 
13p stamp. 
One of the most unusual 
sports stamps from Britain 
came out this year in 
celebration of Highland 
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gatherings- it showed a devoted to music and on the sporting field is also 
piper and although much of dancing, a display of skills essential to the gathering. 
a Highland gathering is 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . .  
..', /'7", ,,< ~ i~.  <,,>, 
. . . .  ~ .  ~ / ~, ,  i t~ '~ ~,~-. " , ,  4 
- , ,q  
4 I 
Radet Sports 1977 
e 
f l ,S00 °° 
t l ,000  °° 
in Cash Prizes 
First Prize 
Thursday, 
• . . "  . 
January  27th 
Arena ImCl nquet Hall 
8"00 P .M.  
." . - .  
sp 
Proceeds to Child Development Centre 
Sponsored by Terrace Shrine Club 18 
. . . ,  , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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• sauna Baths  : ~ '~ 
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• Refrigerator in- ~" ~"~ 
eveb/ room 
• Panoramic View 
from your own balcony 
SINGLES $24 DOUBLES $29 
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"12~5 ROBSON ST. 68'8-1411 
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Ter race  " " • in ter - fa i th  concer t  
The cast of a trans- 
Canada religious telecast 
will participate on Thursday 
of next week in a local inter- 
faith concert at the R.E.M, 
Lee Theatre at 7:30 p.m, 
The meeting brings to the 
Terrace area soloist Homer 
James, pianist John Innes, 
and AGAPE program an- 
nouncer LowellJaekson. All 
are members of the Billy 
Graham Evangelistic 
Association which sponsors 
the AGAPE television 
program. 
Homer James, tenor 
soloist who will sing at the 
concert, is a recording artist 
who has participated in 
crusades in Europe, 
Australia, the United States, 
Canada and the West Indies. 
Speaker on the AGAPE 
telecast since its inception 
has been Dr. John Wesley 
White: A native of 
Saskatchewan, White has 
been an associate evangelist 
with the Billy.Graham team 
i i i i  " =- -  [ 




4 ft. Fluoresoent 
Black Light s34.g6 
Gordon & Anderson 
Ltd. 
4606 Laze l leAve ,  • 635-6576 Closed Mondays 
. s .  
Ro--deo finals 
on CBC-TV 
A television special on the 
third annual Canadian 
sportscaster handles the 
commentary, while Bob 
Finals Rodeo will be shown Robinson of Calgary, for- 
on the CBC national network mer Canadian saddle bronc 
on Sunday, January 30, 1977 champion and past 
at 2:30 p.m. " " president Of the Canadian 
Rodeo  Cowboys '  
The Canadian •Finals Association, is the colour 
Rodeo is the sudden-death man. 
showdown for the rodeo 
championships of Canada, By filming four complete 
and was presented in the pedormances the CBC has 
Edmonton Coliseum in been able to produce a 
November. • comprehensive iew of the' 
The 60-minute special, C.F.R., including some 
produced by CBC Edmonton unique rodeo footage, and 
under the direction of Larry some ver~ personal images 
Arcand, will include of the cowboys. 
highlights from the last four 
performances, but will The special has action, 
concentrate on the last day colour and suspense. 
when the Canadian rodeo The C.F.R. on CBC, -  
champions were •deter- Sunday, January 30 -- good 
mined. • watching for the entire 
. E r n i e A f a g a n i s,  family, whether odeo buffs 
nationally known television or not. 
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Documentary looks at sexism 
- -Women in scientific 
occupations earn 25 percent 
less than men. 
-- Women factory 
workers earn 01 percent ]ess 
than men 
-- Women in technical- 
professional fields earn 34 
percent less .than men. 
The• documentary . in- 
cludes candid interviews 
with academic ians ,  
psychologists, government 
officials, beauty palleant 
contestants and femmbts, 
Going Past Go,  an 
examination of how sexism 
affects women and men in 
all so.cial, political and 
economic areas, and how 
home and school reinforce 
sexist attitudes within the 
society, will air on Public 
TV 9 Tuesday, February 1at 
10 p.m. This entry into 
Documentary-. Showcase 
also looks at subtleties in 
school textbooks, and early 
childhood stereotyping of 
children. 
Produced by KOCE- giving their differing views 
Huntington Beach, Going of sexism. Going Past Go 
Past Go presents-some also demonstrates how 
alarming statistics on the, 
earning power of women: - 
Advertising=] *,sangm| 
keeps  peop le  /  828 H~ 
• working, l • Terr~ 
| 
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOAR~ I 
Workshopl TERRACE SOlENOE FAIR 
forsingersi The Terrace Science Fair is on again. 
Race 
• Caledonia Senior Secondary Gym 
Dates and  mes 
Fr iday ,  March  I I -  7i00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday ,  March  12.10:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
OPEN TOALL  STUDENTS FROM KINDERGARTEN.TO 
GRADE 12 
For Fudher Information Call. 
John Chen.Wing - 635.6531 or Glenn Grieve-  635- 
9136 or write P.O. Box 536, Terrace, B.C. 
2 3&6 
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Terrace Talent Educators 
are  pleased to announce that 
Merla Alkman wil l ,  give a 
series of vocal classes in 
Terrace on February 5and 6 
at St. Matthews Anglican 
Church, 
Merla Aikman, one of 
Canada's outstanding 
singers and teachers, has 
recently, adjudicated the 
Provineml Finals of the 
British Columbia Music 
Festival, and.since Sep- 
tember has sung leading 
roles in the. "Barber of 
Seville" and the "Messiah". 
She has, in addition, given 
two recitals at the 
University of Alberta, a 
radio broadcast and :has 
toured with the Western 
Opera Touring Company. 
After her workshop in 
Terrace, Merla Aikman will 
give a workshop at Mount 
*Royal College*m calgary, 
and will sing with Beverly 
Sills in "Daughter of the 
Regiment". This will be her 
second appearance with 
Beverly Sili~. 
• Merla Aikman m 
currently teachingat he 
University of Alberta in 
Edmonton. 
Students wishing to attend 
this workshop as per- 
formers are asked to sing 
songs of Grade 5 (Western 
Broad) level or better, or 
may attend as non- 
performing auditors. 
For further information, 
~lease contact Joan 
~pencer, 635-3382. . 
MOVIE "it Happened One 
IT" HAPP.ENED ONE SUM- 
MER 
1945 Jeanne Crain, Dana 
Andrews. Adventures of Iowa 
farm fami lywho spend a hectic 
week at the State Fair...songs 
by R odgers and Hammerstein. 
A SEVERED HEAD 
1971 Stars Lee Remlck, Richard 
Attenborough, Inn Holm. Sextet 
of liberated upperclass Lon~ 
'donets shatter established 
social "struci0res and revert to 
basic tribal patterns; 
THAT SWINGING CITY 
1966 Stars Michael Bentine, 
Terry-Thomas, Diana Dots. 
London's most unusual 'sand- 
wich man' enters his prize 
pigeon in the big race. 
advertising and movies 
have stereotyped beth men 
and women. 
"What is sexism?" says 
Paul Cabbell, reporter .and 
writer of Goh~ PastGo. "It 
is prejudice masquerading. 
as affection, discrimination 
disguised as  protection, 
tradition dressed up as  
freedom. The problem, in 
short, is a battle against an 
age-old phenomenon that 
today we call - -  sexism". 
. Going Past Go is produced 
by Harry Rat-er and Thorn 
Eberhardt, and directed by 
Mr. Eberhardt. 
iman-iNll, i] 
~e rW:e,lB6, West 


















6 p.m, to 11 p.m. 
SAUNA BATH 
SWIMMING POOL 
Bring your Wife and Family to our 
,Sunday Dinner. 
It's Something Special 
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LATE SHOW I "A ;G~.'~l 
- Head"  
LATE SHOW II "That 
I 
.4•  
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Jessica Lange, 
a Handful Even for KOng, 
Since its release in the latest bid to make Lange found herself 
1933, King Kong has Kong come to life, with sad. Certainly, Kong has 
become an epitome of all the latest in special- greater charm than he 
the Hollywood Epic. Tile effects techniques, did 43 years ago. He no 
great ape has been Possibly the most longer gnaws distracted- 
idolised in everything remarkable piece of ly on human beings as 
from cartoons to ad- Kong-craft is. the giant he did when he got anx- 
campaigns. People who hydraulically operated ious in the original 
have never seen the arms employed mainly screen play. One of his 
original movie know the to pick up and caress most solicitous mo- 
plot. Jessica Lange, who merits occurs when 
Special effects lie at plays Kong's reluctant Lange, trying to escape 
the heart of the movie's sweetheart, him, falls in a mud pud- 
appeal - people are Playing a romantic die. Tenderly he picks 
curious how Hollywood leading lady opposite her up and carries her 
could take on a forty King Kong may not be to a waterfall, dunks her 
foot ape and make him everybody's dream, yet in the pool below, then 
seem real. Members of when Kong died in New still cupping her in his 
the loyal cult that grew York after taking the paws, blows her dry 
up round the original plunge off the World with several mighty 
film, can hardly resist Trade Centre, Jessica breaths. 
The first umbrella was invented by an Englishman, Samuel Fox, in 1852. 
Bob Warner.stars 
as "Hank" 
ON CBC-TV'S FOR THE 
RECORD 
What do you do if you've 
spent years building a 
modest ly  successfu l  
business andyou suddenly 
discover everything you've 
worked for threatened by 
Big Business and . Big 
Labor? 
If you're Hank, you fight 
back. 
Hank is the title character 
in a hard-hitting journalistic 
drama to be telecast on 
CBC's For The Record 
series Sunday, January 30 at 
9 p.m. The original teleplay 
by Don Bailey and Ralph L. 
Thomas is directed by Don 
Haldane and stars Bob 
Warner, Florence Paterson 
and Richard Donat. 
Hank is an average 
middle-aged guy who works 
hard at the fresh produce 
wholesale business he's 
built up over 35 years. To. 
relax he likes to visit a local 
ub with his wife, sit in with 
s banjo in a few dixieland 
sets, and enjoy a beer with 
some of the Iong-thne pals 
among his employees. He's 
reached the stage where he 
can afford a new car every 
two years or so and spend a 
couple of winter weeks with 
his wife holidaying in 
Florida. 
' But his credit rating at the 
bank will only allow him to 
modernize his outdated 
facilities at the plant over a 
period of time, so it's rough 
going competing with large- 
scale competitors and 
trying to match their union- 
negotiated salaries. 
Hank's real troubles begin 
when a large international 
wholesale operation ad- 
jacent to his decides to 
expand its facilities and 
begins to sell at a loss 
temporarily, to lure Hank's 
customers away and force 
him to sell out. To add to his 
problems, a short-sighied 
union official who wants to 
organize his employees 
persuades them to demand 
that Hank immediately 
match his competitor's 
wages. . 
When the bank turns down 
his request for a bigger loan 
to replace outdated 
equipment, Hank is forced 
to mortgage his home just to 
keep the business going. But 
Big Business and Big Labor 
finally join forces to achieve 
their mutual goals. Hank's 
workers walk off" the job to 
form picket lines, and 
violence flares up. A 
desperate Hank finds 
himself caught in an ever- 
tightening squeeze that 
jeopardizes his life's work. 
Versatile Bob Warner, 
who plays the title role in 
Hank, has appeared in 
numerous television and 
theatrical productions and 
became a familiar face to 
millions of Canadians for his 
continuing role as the cop in 
CBC-TV's long-running 
game show, This Is the Law. 
Florence Paterson, who 
plays Hank's understanding 
wife, drew critical acclaim 
for her work in such 
relatively recent CBC-TV 
dramas as Freedom of the 
City, and Of the Fields, 
Lately. 
Series producer of For the 
Record is Ralph L. Thomas. 
wrrHYOUR EYES 
~ )  Pede1~tan  Sa fe ty  
We have gon 
at  the 
rood 
(Formerly E! Toro Cabaret) 
We are  now disco 
Open S ix  Days a Week  
9s30 p.m. to 2 a .m.  
4620 Lakelse Avenue 
For an Evening o f  Fun 
Breath  Disco a t  the 
Ozone Express 
Phone 635-2287 
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PIRANDELLO'S PLAY ON 
'FRONT ROW CENTRE' 
Things are not either 
illusion or reality,but hath, 
and to make this truth ap- 
parent on stage was one 
driving purpose of Luigi 
Pirandel lo's complex 
dramatic art. 
The Italian playwright's 
best-known work, Six 
Characters In Search Of An 
Author, will be telecast on 
CBC-TV's 90-minute drama 
series Front Row Centre, 
Wednesday, February2, at 9 
p.m. A strong cast is headed 
by Neff Munro, Brenda 
Donohue', Michael Kane and 
Jayne Eastwood, directed 
by David Giles and 
produced by Robert Sherrin. 
Adapters Lawrence 
Mirkin and David Giles 
recreate Pirandello's 
drama in a modern-day 
setting. As a .TV studio 
director and a group of 
actors rehearse a soap 
opera, they are interrupted 
by the presence of six 
characters  who 
mysteriously appear on a 
TV monitor. They have 
come, they say, in search of 
an author who will let them' 
- -  with some professional 
direction -- try to fashion 
their terrible and shocking 
story into an actable drama. 
"The adaptation", says 
Mirkin, "differs from the 
lay in many ways, 
though what we did to the 
play was true to Piran- 
dello's concept and, at the 
same time, attempts o deal 
with the ramifications ofthe 
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"Six Characters in Search of an Author"  
audience began to boo as Luigi Pirandello was born • drawn from his Own t0r- 
soon as they walked into the in 1867 in Girgenti, Sicily. In mentod life. His attention 
theatre and were confronted 1894, his father married him turned to drama and he 
~[n an open curtain and a to a girl he had never seen. wrote plays in aulck suc- 
~are stage), and we wanted For ten years,  their cession. Besides his 
to findwaystobetruetothis marriage went smoothly, grotesquerie, dry humor 
confrontation. At the same until a reversal in fortunes and morbidity, another 
time, though, we didn't want affected his wife's mind. element began to surface -- 
to minimize Pirandello's The drama of Pirandelio the conflict between reality 
iooas or vulgarize them or began: ugly scenes, un- and illusion. He endeavored 
deprive them of thei r  justifiable tears, stupid ~to pinpoint he multiplicity 
complexity,", recriminations. Unable to of personality, the nature of 
Co-adapter David Giles, commit her to an insane the real~self behind the 
points out that "television's asylum, he nursed her at mask or hypocrisy and 
marvellous quality is that home Until she died in 1918. " ~ 
you believe what you see on His poetical career ended ~ . . . . .  . . . .  ' 
TV, whereas in actuality and h~ began writing his . @ ~ 
what you see a ~reat deal of greatest" novels and short - ~.,,,. ~ ! 
the time is a he. What we stories• These works "~.~. ~ 
have tried to do is parallel i'evealed his concern with , ,~ '~ ';~ ' 
- ~e. shock effect of Piran- death, old age, insanity and .~ , ; .~  
oeu0"S,.oNW0rKHIGHWAyin TV terms".zs,: 1131.jealousY~ot~ AVENUE--~ ~, .themes he had, • ~ ~ D d  I , ,  ,~:~x i| ~ '':'~'~--'~ 
FULLY  MODERN 
| KITCHEN FACILITIES RESTA U RA N T 
It |COLOUR TELEVIS ION - - 
IGov-r APPROVEO 
MASTER CHARGE CHARGEX ~ I ~ E  & CANADIAN FOOD 
FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 564"6869 
/ , 
1737 TWENTIETH AVENUE 
MARG AND JOHN RANIER PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
The place to stay while shopping, skiing, 
holidaying, travelling through or iust visiting 
friends, close to maior shopping ¢entres, etc. 
social lies. Pirandello 
reached the height of his 
career in 1921 with two of his 
greatest plays: Henry IV 
and Six Characters In 
Search Of An Author. 
Pirandello prepared for 
death long in advance, After 
dividlnl~ his royalties bet- 
wean his thl ~ children, he 
travelled about like a lost 
soul. Life to him was a 
mirage; his death (in 1936) 
the only reality he accepted. 
.,~ 
Business Hours " 
10 am to I am Monday- Saturday 11 am to 10 pm Sunday 
PHONE .63,E .o111 
4642 Lazelle West of CFTK Terrace 
playwright's ideas over the 
past 40 years. We didn't '1~ THIS I=ISH" IS ~ '~. NOTICEHE HAS lu] II(CANOTHERWlSH )llfll 
want to do 'a play on . (ANEEDLE-NOSEI  ( ALITTLESPEAR.I=OR I ~ L IVEINTHE K"  
television'; we wanted to [ ~~ANK?  J 
create'a piece of televisi°n'" [i ~ ~  t '~ ,~,  . .~Nor were we interested in a | ' ' f '~-~ ~ 
safe. production. Pirandello, i ~ 
you know, wanted to con- ~=f~ T ~"  
front his audience (at the 




Ben Chambers (Redd , . . , . . . _ _ . . .  
Foxx) has a problem: his I normally mundane, middle class existence in Tucson, WHERE I COULD I "I"~)":'~JND I 
Arizona as the owner- BORROWA ]V~,~-]~-~I 
operator of a dry cleaning 
establishment is hrown into 
unexpected turmoil when 
his wife, Beatrice .(Pearl 
Bailey), runs off to En- 
senada, Mexico in Ben's car 
on a "fling" with Ben's 
business partner-brother. 
Overcome with self-pity 
and distraught by the loss of 
his Impala and his wife, Ben 
travels by bus to the Los 
Angeles apartment of his ~ ] ~  
son, Norman (Michael ~~] '~2 
Warren), hoping to get a 
little sympathy. What he 
gets is the revelation that I ...... ,,,,, .,d~ V ~., ~u., == 
Norman =s now hvmg the [ ..... ~,~..~,=,.~. J ~'~= wA'/~OLJ 
e ,es ,  l i en"  "'ith a "oan ~ I n t l~m ~ i ~ r ~  I " . . . . . . . .  ~ '  J 
zrienn, t~arson ttooar[ I' • / \  ~="~ gEE 
(Dennis Dugan). ~ ~ "~,~'  PO~/ 
How Ben deals with his I V~ ~ ~ Y(~ 
sudden accumulation of I " 
problems serves as the basis ] /~  (,.:.v ,~-) ~_  
for the uproarious thesis of. I ~"~/~ 
• ' . . . .  _.a-.~-,. ~ x..a ~ F ~ '  I 
"Norman-.:.Is .That You?" 
F 
"The henis  an egg's way of [ [~}:~,~P I~\~ ' "=~ | 
p roduc ing  another  egg . "  [ l~[~ ~' '~"  ~_  
• " Samuel Butler ~ .  ¢"'~.-:~.~-':~'~ ~ ., , . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  I ~ • ~.,,~'~o~.~',.,-~-.,-/ ~ 
tuT  vE] 
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MKELSE AVE, ' 
r 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
~,~. ,  ~"~:.~=-~,~ ~'..: !:~ ALL YOU WILL EVER NEED ' ,~m,m. . -  : ~ '~ml l i3~ 
NEW HOME D QUALIW BUILT ]N~UN]'AIN ~/I~I'A DR'iVE - NEW'. "BRANDNEW Very attractive 4 bdrm. home, 2 BRING US AN OFFERs WE MUST 
Attractive 3 bdrlTL home with w.w • fireplaces, 21/= bthrms., full dayflght SELL 
HOME Ready for occupancy with everything beret. All bdrms., living rm., dining rm. "Ibis 1300 scl. ft. 3 edrm. Spanish style 
carpsting,deubiewindows,4pce, bath& Conl0act bungalow style house with 31 youneed.Ath'aotivesandstom&marble nicely carpeted. Comfortable cozy home features sunken living rm. with 
full bsmt: fully insulated & oovered with bdrms., fireplace up & down, W.W flreplace, elsuifelolbg.,patiodoorstrom familyrm, with fli'eplace, dbi. carpert, fireplace, very large dining rnt  plus 
gyproc & panelling tothefloor. Eesyon .Gg'.l~,t. ing, ges heat & ~ water & at. i dinlngrm.tosundeck.Ath'acflveqcality. 
the heat with gas hot air fureao~ &gas t~ carport. ,~.J¢flvtslon has pavea ~rap-around sundeck, shake roof, bay nook. Futl l~nt. has4th bdrm. finlshed. 
hot water. Prmmt CMHC insured reads, undergroutxt services &rearo f  carpeting in thls 3 bdrm. full bsrnt, window, maintenancefreestum.slding. 11tishornesiloatedonapl='O~.l/zacreof 
~ m t h a ~ l ~  ~ ha the houses faces a small park. B.C 2nd home. 4018 ~ Ave. Giv~ Bob Clleofthenlo~tsu~livlsionsinto~. barldike properly in "nlomhlll. ~ls 
assumed. ( : l~k  with Rusty L[Lmgh on Nort. ~u ld  be available on this new Sheridan a call en this one. Wide-paved street, ur~d~....around set. home is vacant & must be sold. Call 
this new home. . house to help mrlnplete your flnanclng., .vices, m ditches, n~L~ IISIL;~I. Dwain McColI. 
~ .  RURAL ACREAGE & RESIDENCE 
::,. ,,~ Lovely modern 4 Iodrm. home located on. 
W carpet throughout with fireplace In 
large L.R. In all a real family home with 
• 1700 sq. ft. of living area. Outbuildings- 
i!i~ i :~; : ; : ! ' ) ,~~ oomist of barn, ohlckm house & fully 
wired & Imulated shop. Priced to sell at 
IT'S QUALITY PLUS ~5,000. 
11~is home is 1296 sq. ft., finishe~:l up & '.'PRICE SL.ASHED ~ MUST SELL 
down. Feafur~ include 2 fireplaces, 3 This2bdrm.homels 1152sq. ft.wilh full' business presently consists of 7 PRESENT YOUR OFFERS APPEALING EXTERIOR 
full paths, .large carport, stxldeck & bEret., carport, large LR & D.R. plus unilsplus210drm, owner's residence. All Roomy 2 10drm. home IocatedJn nicely N~ke an appointment to view the In. 
monymereextras. Full I~smt. is finist~l separatefamilyrm.off kitchen. Located unilsnewly renovated and ha~e o0oklng developed subdivision in Thon~lll and farlor of this home. It is In excellent 
1o include den, large rurnloUS rm. with near Golf Course. Features unique facilities. Parking area is all paved, featuring w.w carpeting, fireplace; condition and has w.w carpeting, rear 
wet bar, games rm., bthrm. & storage fireplace, emuite plbg., 85'x230' lot. Call" Strategically located on Hwy. 16 v~th dining area and big bright family kit. : sur¢lack with patio doors, ensuite' 
area plus fully finished Indry. area. D~ain NIcColl fo view this attractive arr~e room for expansion. Owner has 
Asking priooof $69,500will incl ude stove, home. Asking a few S39,500. cban. Contact Rusty Liungh to view. plumbing anda bachelor suite in the 
fridge, dishwasher, washer, dryer, bar other Interests & has priced to sell. NI basement. For viewing I~h0ne Bert 
fridge. Call D~in  Mccall to view this trades ¢omidered. For mrnl01ete details Ljungh. 
excellent famil9 home. contact our office, 
• :.:[~~,i?;~ P. .... . ~: : ' : i  l ~ " . . i .  ~ . ~ , Recently rmoveted and redeoorated in 
~ndy lower priced starter ~rne. 3 :i=; :::~i " '  , ,:i ~' '<~=':~,> - .~  F e a  if,,t ~-B  ]~. ,  ~ =~~~,~:~.  :,;, i ,  Danish style with ~oed feature walls & 
bdl'me., 4 pc. bthrm., cute kitchen, " t oolor design. "This 3 bdrm. hof1~ has 
utility rnt  and good size living rm. All in I I  i ~:~, . -~ fireplace, w-w carpeting, patio doors to 
viewcall BobSherldan--asklng$28,000.excatlent oo dition. Yard is fenced. To ~ J l l i l ~ i  ~ .4~ = 1 - -  I I i ~ ~ ~ , ~  rear sundeck &ixdstde...i~nakeaffao'led garage. Very 
~~;! ; ,~<~:~. , :~ ,~,  ' . ~  ([~J. I P l IP~: : ; ;  1 ~ polntmest to view .the Imlde. For 
r j , j  ~ v ie~n,  mine Rusty L tun~. .  
We k I 
2. storey home with homey Interior, J1~~; ;~%:~!~i~;~; ;~! !  This 31odrm. 126.9sq. ft. split.level home 
fireplace, 3 bdrms., IV= baths, dbl. , J l ~  ......... has fireplace, ensuite plumbing, w.w, 
w i~,  shakeroof &unfinished loft on I I d ~ m n ~ J ~ B ~  nook &dining rm. Thisvmll but  home is 
3rd storey. Property is attradivoty = ' J l ~ ~  ..2~ yrs. old & is in quiet R-1 area on 
I ~  & priced at $4~,000. View I I ~ l J J m " ~  bench on a S0x136' lot. Driveby4716Gair 
.with Bert Ljungh. 1 ~ . . . .  ~ Ave. & call Dwain N~:Coll to view. 
...................... NOW'S TH E TIME TO THINK OF A 
BRN~IDNEW " "  BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. . .  WE FOUR Im~OO~ 
homes, this 3 bdrm. cathedral entrance ~ HAVE SEVERAL BUSINESS 
i~  sddlti~ whim omtalm entrance porch, with W.W carpeting, dbl. w i~ ~" 
& attached carport is located in new OPPORTUNIT IES  FOR SALE IN  utllity,4thbdm'~,pluspatto. Call Dwaln 
SUIx l .  beh ind  C~led~la  H igh  Schoo l .  TE RRACE AN D TH E N~cCott ~r a~ntrnent 1o view. ~r= 
Phone Bert Llungh for furlhar in. only $.IB,000. On good lot in ~ I ~  
for,~atlon. SU RROUN DI NG AR EA. CONTACT B~ms.  
,~ i~3 k ,~ ' COMPLETE DETAILS. ;=ii?~b~ BRIOHTANDABOVEOROUND 
EEHI'ND THE TREES ' ~ ~ ' ' ' .'<::-=i Attractive 2 storey brand new home 
Located on Haliiwdl fhis cathedral located behind Caledonia School withw- 
enlrance home has an .inside wall wi'.arpating, eating area In the kitchen fireplace, w.w, aHractive wallpapering, 
oil furnace heat & a finished room in and entrance way and closet on the. 
10smt. Large lot has well established to~er floor. Immediate accupancy. To 
trees to ~rovide wlvacv, view phone Rusty Ljungh. 
4t09 MUNTHE 
Lovely large 3 bdrm. home over1500sq, ml ~ " ~ (~, , *  ~ , . ,  , ~ 4931 AGAI! AVENUE 
. withs= ..L.,,=.ace 'Ihinki  of Sdli ?.- quality carpeting, F.R. off kitchen,. ~,= Presently rmted this 2 Iodrm. home 
lacated on an acre & Vsof land zomd for 
ensuite plbg. with shower, large ea. 40people per acre, is a good Investment 
lrancehall, lots of closet space, circular ~" ASK ~ future c leve l~t .  Full prlca 
driveway & finished carport. Outside ABOUT OUR ,~ooo. TO vlewphane Bert Ljungh. 
finish Is Alcan siding & property Is 
partially landscaped. 
'3bdrm. oon.basernentonc~cre.awitU ~ CATALOGUE OF NO ES, i:: ..... 
attact'~d carport, corner lot is fenced. ~ '~>'~,~ ~ home with w.w carpeting, full 
This home has been recently IT WORK basernmtandaffachedcarportlo~ed 
redecorated. Priced at $27,500.00. Call • on a large lot. on the Old laP, else lake 
Dwain Nt:COtl to view. Rd. Full price ~2,000. Phone Rusty . . . . .  Maybe yours should be in it Llungh. 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  
CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE ON AN COZY 3 BEDROON' 4811 WALSH AVENUE <lSS THE LANDLORD GQODgYE ONLY TWO YEARS OLD ACRE • Wffhln walking distance to towa this 
Have a look at this brand new 3 bdrm., In good oorclitlon this 3 Ixtrm. home has 2 IxIrm..home. Very convenient locaflm. 
1246 sq. ft. home. It has a S year LocatedonhgarAve.thls310drm.home. I homehashedextenelverenovatingdone Attractive, cuteandoozylnterlor, uflllty 
w-w carpeting, lt/2 baths, sundeck, features w.w carpeting, rear sundeck within the last 2 years such as a new ~arranty&anexistingCMHCrmrtgege double fireplace, carport and it is roomwith laundryfaclllflas. Give Bob 
for approx. $36,700. Carpet & vinyl - with patio doors off dining area, double., roof, exterior siding and stucco and Sheridan a call on this. 
floors. Lawn & shrubs planted. Drive by situated on a landscaped lot. For fireplace, and carport. Property Is inside redecorating. Full price $29,500 
4818 and 4822 Tuck & call Dwain Nt::Call viewing phone Rusty Ljungh. landscaped In lavm, is partially fenced and owners are willing to entertain of. 
10 view. Low d~ payment. . . and has retaining walls. To view phone fetE. Phone Rusty LJungh. 
Rusty Ljungh. 
! - EVENING: PIIONES - 
wan ¢uI RIE 635.5a65, re;STY IJUN(;U 635- 754 
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